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N O T I C E
I beg to inform the public, that in my 
absence our
E L E C T R I C A L  C O N T R A C T I N G
AND
S T O R A G E  B A T T E R Y  R E P A I R I N G
Will be carried on just the same by
M r .  E l m e r  P i n k h a m  a t  2 3 1  M a i n  S t .
O p p o site  F o o t o i P le a s a n t  S t.
Your continued patronage will be appreciated
H A R O L D  A .  R O B B I N S
T h e  Courier-Gazette
_________TWICE-A-WEEK_________
B Y  TH E RO CKLAND  P U B U SHIHO CO.
Published every Tuesday and Friday m orning 
from  46S M ain S tree t, R ock lan i, Mail
TRANSFERRED TO JORTLAND
Republican State Convention Could Not 
Be Held In Eangor Because ol Re­
duced Hotel Accommodations.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Tlie Republican Stale convention will 
I be held in Portland and not in Sangor, 
! as was originally planned. Tbc date 
of lhe big gathering will remain the 
same, March 28.
Announcement of I lie change was 
mads Thursday by Hon. Frank J. Ham. 
chairman or the Republican State com­
mittee. The announcement followed 
hurried telegraphic conferences with 
n e w s p a p e r  h is t o r y  other members of tlje state committee.
The R ockland G azette was established in 1846 A recent lire, which destroyed the
Colonial hotel in Bangor, one of the 
largest public structures there, to-
Subscription $2 per year in  advkuce; £2.50 if 
paid a t  the end of the year: sing le copies three 
cents.
A dvertising  ra tes based upon circu lation  and 
very reasonable.
Comm unications upon topics of general in ­
teres t a re solicited.
E ntered  a t  the postofflee a t  Rockland for c ir­
culation a t  second-class postal rates.
+  +  +  +
P E O P L E  O F  R O C K L A N D !
THE NAVAL RESERVES
Demands On This Force Have Been Ex­
acting—Results Satisfactory.
dated  w ith the  G azette in  1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855. and in 1891 changed its 
name to  the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17.1897.
We judge ourselves by wliat we feel 
capable of doing, while o thers judge 
us by w hat we have done. -  Longfellow.
“ M e e t  O n e  F a c e  t o  F a c e ”
What ? A WAR STAMP
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE
FIRST AND SECONIM M RTY LOAN 
BONDS READY TO DELIVER
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND. MAINE
A BRIDGE OF SHIPS
Make One That Will Reach To France, 
Is the Plea of Gen. Pershing.
cetlier with Hie scarcity of cnal are 
the reasons given fur changing* the 
place of the convention with the date 
only seven weeks away.
The arguments fur the change in llie 
place of the convention were first ad­
vanced by the hotel men of Bangor 
themselves. Because the convention is 
entitled to 1 i 17 delegates, il was esti­
mated that an unprecedented political 
throng would descend upon the city. 
This was made doubly apparent be­
cause Col. Theodore Roosevelt is ex­
pected to be tlie main speaker at the 
convention. Even in ordinary times, 
such a throng would lax the capacity 
of the Bangor hotels, but, as the pro­
prietors themselves expressed it, these
A R E  YOU IN T E R E S T E D  IN
FRESH EGGS, 10 C ents a Dozen
“ E g g - O ^ L a - P o w d e r ’’
Takes the Place of Eggs in Baking and Cooking at less than I Oc 
a Dozen Try It and You W ill ba Delighted With Results
Sold by all Uroccrs. If your Grocer lias rone in stock semi |Q Cents to
ild ships. Make a bridge of strips 
Pershing!"
GOV. MILLIKEN’S ADVICE
Urgos Large Crop Acreage and Advo­
cates Co-operative Loan System.
OUR COUNTRY
“Make a bridge of ships to France,"
1 is the message troiu Gen. Pershing and 
! every man of his command, delivered
to ttie American people by Major | are not ordinary limes. 
Frederick Palmer, chief censor on Gen. i 
Pershing’s sliff. in an address at the 
; National Press Club.
1 “Build ships and let every woman 
and child in the land think ships.” said 
' he. “We ought to he wearing little 
I metal ships in our buttonholes. Cliil- 
1 dren ought to play with toy ships. The 
! woman who turns from knitting to 
\ encourage a ship’s riveters to do more 
| rivets a day is serving her country.
And every lime you think ships you 
are thinking of our men lighting for 
you in France. Would you have them 
want for food, for clothes, for ammu­
nition to answer the German fire?
“Toward our shipyards for the power 
they mean during and after the war 
the German general staff strains its 
vision. Build, build ami continue to 
bu
lo
O ur Country un to  thee 
D ear land of liberty .
We voice ou r praine.
Wo love tby  p ra iries wide.
Thy c >asts sw ept by th e  tide, 
And m ountains th a t iu pride 
Their p e a ts  upra ise .
O ur country! W hether we 
Be born across the sea,
Or native bred.
This land brave exiles sought, 
Thin land where p atrio ts  fought 
And freedom  dearly bought,
We g ra te fu l tread .
O ur c o u o try ! I’rourl and great, 
Complete iu one v as t s ta te ,
May she endure.
We know no E ia t  o r W est 
N -r North nor South i9 beat— 
One N ation am ply blest,
W ith r ig h ts  secure.
O ur co u n try ! Save u s , Lord, 
From  wielding vengeful sword 
. A t r ig h t’s expense.
B ut should arrive the hour 
Of stroke fioin alien power,
L et not our sp ir it  cower 
In her defense.
Your Money Help Is Necessary To Supplement the De­
voted Efforts of the Women of the Community
Our Soldier and Sailor Boys Need This Backing Up 
From the Folks At Home Whose Battles They Are 
Going Abroad To Fight.
The business men whose names ap- sources of revenue already provided- 
pear below met Sunday evening to 
consider the present condition of the 
Rockland Branch of Knox County Chap­
ter of Red Cross. The splendid work 
that has been done in the recent nine 
months was passed in review and the
question of finances given careful con- give 20 cents a day. 
sidcration.
So great lias been the rush to join 
the Naval Reserve Force that the Na\ y 
Department has been compelled tem­
porarily to limit entrances to seamen, 
the messman branch, and to petty offi­
cers of tlie “deck” classes, ttie pres­
ent number of the reserves being 
Shall the Splendid Work of Red Cross, Now Systemati- s;l>' the New York Herald. This 
. J  “  speaks well for the patriotism of the
cally Organized, Go Forward, Or Shall It Slow Down young men who have sought and are 
. . .  . seeking lo join the service and for the
To the Vanishing Point: wisdom and thoughtfulness exercised
| by tlie olttcers charged with the care 
and training of this novitiftting force. 
Today I ho whole number enrolled ex­
ceeds that in the regular service at. 
the outbreak of tlie war.
Congress has been asked to increase 
the total strength of the regular navy 
from 187,000 to 200,000 of all classes, in 
order to carry on the necessary shore 
work and especially to man the units 
that are and soon alloat. Wliat the 
reserve additions may be have not 
been officially declared: but they must 
!>e considerable, as the construction 
and provision of the necessary types 
for which Ibis auxiliary force is par­
ticularly lilted have been surprisingly 
speeded up.
Tlie condition of tlie Reserve Force 
[ and the* varied nature of the duties it 
is called upon to perform are highly 
„ j  . ,, . . , , ,  . i creditable to tlie commanders of the
Our idea is that this should be dif- naval districts. The demands have 
vided among our people so that the been exacting, the labors urgent und 
weight of giving may be as eouitably results satisfactory. The influence 
distributed as possible. A division ”? ,\he '"lunteer•officers and the men 
. . .  . „ "f Hie Reserve Force and on the Navy-something as follows mould admirably jtse|f promises to be lasting, 
cover the situation: ; In years following the declaration of
$50 subscribers at $5 a month would Peace ttie Government will have betiind
it a body of trained men whose cliar- 
. . . . .  , .. , ,  icters have been formed in the most
E0 subscribers at $2 a month would plastic period of their lives and whose 
The total amount of money raised m give g cents a day. j patriotism lias beef! instilled ami pre­
various ways in the first eight months 100 subscribers at $1 a month would • duties so self-sacriflcingly
j was $10,615.24, the expenditures $12,- give 4 cents a day. j f' ‘I’m***! in ttie hour of f ruil. the
, 028.90, of Which $8630.51 went for yarn 200 subscribers at 50 cents a month XaVal K'‘s‘' rv'' ls a credtt an,‘ a
| and $2758.47 for hospital supplies. This would give 2 cents a day. comfort to the country.—Marine Jour­nal.
rO ur country! Help us, God,
To consecrate our sod 
To world-wide pood.
W ith ju stice  fo r our creed,
Aid us to  banish gieed,
And m eet m ankind 's g re a t need 
In  Brotherhood.
—R obert W. Van K irk .
FEMALE CLERK OF COURTS
J. W . R E C N IE R ,  Cam den, M a in e
Selling Agent for .Knox County
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
Tlie members of ihe new 3rm wisli to announce that they 
have taken over the business of ilieold Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel 
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything 
in the lino ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
; SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK A GALE
2 8 2  MAIN STREET, RflCKLAND
Gov. Millikcn presented to tlie fann­
ers of Maine ihe urgent need <>f a 
large crop acreage in an address at 
ttie annual meeting of Ihe Maine Stale| 
i Grange lecturers. '11 ■ advocated a co-j 
operative loan system in which a group;
[of farmers may jointly sign a note to I 
rfiffiTow flirtTts'for cfop development.
1 “Food ami ships, more food and still
j more ships,—these we must have in -----
j order to w in the war," Governor Miiii- Apropos of the recent opinion of Hon. j 
ken declared. He said Ihe farmer ought,] Guv II. Sturgis of Portland, Hie a tto r-! HENRY B. BIRD 
as f.T as possible, to have assurances ney general, that the Governor could W .'0. FULLER 
! on four po!nls: Availability of neces- not appoint a woman as register of j c. PERKY 
sary labor, a supply of seed and fer- probate, it is interesting lo know that I
tilizer at reasonable prices, reasonable; a woman was at one time elected a i ------- -------- --*"~
banking accommodation until tlie liar-] clerk of courts in this Stale.
Judge Frank B.-Miller of Rockland. I
lelt a deficit of $1413.66. Receipts 
i since have reduced thi3 deficit to about
I $1000.
We are strongly of the opinion that 
1 the work should not be stopped in any 
; of its departments. The calls for Red 
i Cross are likely in the coming year to 
j increase rather than diminish. A care­
ful estimate of what funds these con- 
i tinned activities may demand, shows 
! that about $8500 will need to be raised 
by personal,subscriptions, above those
400 subscribers at 25 cents a month -----------------
would give 1 cent a day. NEW LENTEN REGULATIONS
And these combined contributions ,mporUnt changTT" Havo Been An- 
would enable the*Red Cross work to nounced By the Pope—Fish and Meat 
go on without interruption and provide May Be Eaten At Same Meal.
funds to cover all its demands. j... ,, , I Important changes In the Lenten
We earnestly urge upon the p eo p le riw l|allonh for Catholics have been
; GEORGE B. WOOD 
H. N. McDOUGALL 
Judge Miller Supplies An Interesting GLENN A. LAWREIfCE 
Bit ol Maine Political History. FRED R. SPEAR 
NELSON B. COBB
of Rockland that they lend themselves 
to a campaign for the securing of those will gi 
pledges, and we oiler our services 
lor the immediate organizing and 
carrying forward ol such a campaign.
E. A. BUTLER 
M. E. W0TT0N
F. W. FULLER 
A. ROSS WEEKS 
EDWARD A. BUTLER 
C. H. DUFF
A. C. McLOON 
R. B. SMITH 
MORRIS B. PERRY 
C. A. ROSE 
A. L. ORNE 
ERNEST C. DAVIS
C. I. BURROWS 
J. A. JAMESON
C. A. EMERY 
A. S. LITTLEFIELD
vest season anil a fair and reasonably 
prof table return for his crops.
“SILENCE IS GOLDEN”
A Young Army Officer Who Wishes He 
Had Remembered This Motto.
A young
in a letter to Hon. Harold M. Sewall of 
Bath, the chairman of the Committee| 
on Public Safety, say,
A t Local Dealers’ Expense
■From my manuscript copy of my lobster Law As It Is Now Enforced (?) Seems To
unpublished history of Cushing, Maine,
I quote the following: Be Making Marks of Rockland Men.
“1817, Capt. Samuel Fuller, who had |
Army officer who confided I worthily tilted the office of register of 
to a relative the name of the ship on deeds for the eastern district of Lin- 
which lie was going overseas and the coin county since Us erection, Sept. Is,
date of sailing is under arrest pend-; !83fi, having now’ deceased between' I understand that at Augusta on the 
ing ail investigation of whether h is;hj- second election and tlie official. 22d ultimo Mr. Dunbar, Director of Sea 
superiors instructed him concerning I count of Ihe voles, a new election lui (ncj g |lore fisberic
Editor of Ttie Courier-Gazette:—
R A W  F U R S  B O U G H T
AT NEW YORK PRICES
Rockland T allow
COMPANY
W. B. Gardner, Mgr.
R O C K LA N D , M E .,
ihe requirement of secrecy ; flu Hie vacancy was ordered on ihe
In announcing the arrest the War! pith of February of this year, when 
Department did not disclose the pffi-, Hezekiah P. Coombs received here 41! notified him that Rockland dealers 
rer's name. The purpose in giving ] votes and John D. Barnard five. Coombs! 'verc handling short lobsters, and that 
ipubliciiy to the incident is lo empha­
size tlie department’s determination to 
prevent tlie spread of information con­
cerning the movement of transports.
SIXTY WEEfVTLESS DAYS
Just to prove their loyalty to L'ncle 
Sam and their determination to con-
was elected and held tlie office till his | was presumably why lie put a warden
feath in April. 1877, when Miss Olive 
Rose, who had been an efficient assist­
ant in tlie office was appointed by E. B.
Bowman, clerk of courts in Lincoln 
county, to 1)11 ttie vacancy. Her ser­
vices proving highly satisfactory, she 
was. May 30. following, elected by the 
people, and held the office, either as 
tribute their share toward tlie 77,000,-■ principal or assistant lo tier brother, 
i 000 bushdls of wheat stilt necessary I l>r. Daniel Rose, who was elected in
Tor our Allies overseas, the employes | 1S57, till its removal to Rockland on i bought 1100 pounds of lobsters the day 
1 of Libby. McNeil & Libby, dealers in ihe creation of the Knox county, April 
food products in Portland, have signed j !, 1800.”
a pledge agreeing that for GO days ----------------------------------------------------
eating
barrels of lobsters consigned by a I 
Rockland dealer to a customer and 
claimed lo have found two short lob-1 
slers in the two barrels. These he; , ,
told Hie Rockland; | rj()^  from Ihe packages and allowed 
dealers that Ihe Portt.nd dealers had | Ihe balance to go to their destination.
When those packages arrive at their 
destination they will have marked on; 
them I he information that they were! 
opened and illegal lobsters taken! 
therefrom. That dealer has never met 
tlie customer and tlie only way the 
customer can judge of the dealer’s 
character is by tile service given; and 
wouldn’t lie, have a rigid to think that 
he is dealing with an outlaw, and con­
clude that lie had better buy some, 
where el
ed by Pope 'Benedict XV. and 
into effect immediately. Some 
f tlie rigors of fasting and absti­
nence prescribed for tlie Lenten sea­
son, which begins tomorrow, are con­
siderably abated, the most important 
rliange being the removal of the pro­
hibition.-- against eating llsh and meat 
at Ihe s-une meal.
Another change is the cessation'of 
Hie Lenten fast and abstinence at noon 
on Saturday of Holy Week ami a 
change in ttie weekly meatless days 
during Lent. Saturday is substituted 
for Wednesday, meat Sot being al­
lowed on Fridays or Saturdays except 
afternoon on -Holy Saturday, but it 
will be allowed Wednesday except on 
Ash Wednesday and Ember Day 
throughout the year.
Men serving in tlie army or navy 
are allowed to eat meat on all days 
of ttie year except Ash Wednesday, 
Christmas eve. Good Friday and the 
forenoon- of Holy Saturday. The 
Rishop of eacti diocese may grant 
permission to working people and 
their families to eat meat on all days 
of the year except Fridays, Ash Wed­
nesday, Holy Week and Christmas 
eve.
Tlie obligation of fasting still re- 
tlie, members of families
on the train to examine packages from 
Rockland.
Now, why did Ihe Portland dealers 
do tiiis? Portland smacks have driven 
out of Matinicus all the Rockland 
smacks; not only that, but Boston 
smacks cannot buy alongside Portland 
smacks. Said one 'Portland captain. 
T lake everything tlie fishermen put 
over the rail.” and the fact that he
who are not exempt by reason of age 
or infirmity" or the. laborious charac­
ter of their occupations.
TALENT COMES HIGH
Grover Cleveland Alexander, who 
with his battery male. Bill Killifer, 
rust ttie Chicago National League Base­
ball Cli/b $70,000. declared Friday tlia; 
if he played with tlie Chicago team 
next season lie must be paid a salary 
of $12,000 a year and a bonus of
The above is only one of many such f'"" siening. “I have not seen
cases, and it is a fact that tlie Itock-
they will refrain from  while 
bread. The idea originated in • (lie 
Chicago office of the company where a 
100 per cent response greeted tlie 
pledge, and it lias likewise been sent 
lo the other oflires of the concern.
North National Bank
R o c k  1 a  f t  d a ;n e  •,
LIBERTY BONDS
B O T H  IS S U E S  
N ow  Ready  
For D elivery
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
WEARING “W. S. S.” BUTTONS
I Twenty thousand boys and girls ini 
the schools of Maine will soon be wear­
ing a little white enamgled button] 
] bearing the letters "W. S. S.” in blue ! 
! upon it These letters are the recog-j 
nized insignia of the National war 
savings stamps movement and when-, 
ever a boy or girl is seen wearing one! 
] of those buttons, it means that lie or] 
she lias become tlie proud owner of] 
one or more Thrift Stamps and has j 
been given the button in lecognition j 
of his or her membership in tile school j 
: war savings organization.
ROCKLAND
TAXI SERVICE
D A Y  O R  N I G H T
-C A LL 7 0 0 -
Rockland Garage
he made that statement, wliile Ihe ldnt! dealers are losing their trade very, 
I Rockland captain was able to buy only] last. How much longer are these con- 
16 pounds, would lead one to lielievr clitions lo exist ?  ^ Busybody.
! that his statement was correct. At Rockland, Feb. ,.
. Monhegan last week two Portland. -----------------
j smacks bought two full trips and a t , “THE AMAZONS”
I the same time a Rockland smack could — 5
I buy bid 140 pounds. Doesn’t it lonk In these days of war and adventure.] 
i as if Portland dealers were trying to when the whole country is honoring 
distract attention from their own ille-' its sons who go lo light, there is many 
gal traffic9 ja  girl who envies them in her heart.
There are now two dealers in Port- in Marguerite Clark’s latest Famous 
land and there are right in Rockland. Players-Purwnount picture. The Aina- 
The Portland dealers are represented zons,” Miss Clark appears as one of 
•in the Commission by an intimate! three irirls who has been brought up 
'friend of one of the dealers. Port- as a boy. They wear boy's clothes, 
land can handle any size lobsters; and I swim, ride, fence and box like boys, 
the Rockland dealers cannot even ship | and are altogether swagger and ador- 
, legal stock. • able. “The Amazons” will be sh iwn
Last week Ihe warden opened two ] tomorrow at the Park Theatre.—advt.
President Wceghman." lie said, "since 
our conference, in Omaha and I do not 
inlend to go and see him. He knows 
my terms. Neither am I going to 
Philadelphia to see President Baker 
of tlie Philadelphia d u b . If the.y want 
to talk terms they must coine to me.” 
Alexander said lie had heard nothing 
of riis claim for exemption from Hie 
draft and would not press Ihe claim. 
He said that wiien lie was examined a 
notation was made of Ihe fact that he. 
had flat feet and a weak knee, but he 
did not know whether thesp defects 
would bar him from army duty.N
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies. • 
I w hen Bosehee’s German Syrup lias; 
' been used so‘successfully for fifty-two 
years iu all parts 'if the United Stales 
for coughs, bronchitis, colds sTtled in 
Ihe throat, especially tuns troubles. It 
gives the patient a g»'U night's res!.; 
free frum coqghing. with easy expec-] 
i toration in the morning, giving naturp 
a chance to s->"ihe tlie inflamed parts,
] throw off the disease, helping ihe pa­
tient to regain his health. Sold by the 
Corner Drug Store, Rockiand; Whitney 
& Brackett. Thomaston.
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages 
of real estate. Monthly payments on 
principal and interest. Easiest and 
best way to pay tor your home. If 
you arc going to buy, build or change 
your mortgage call and talk it over.
Office No. 407 Main St.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
21Ttf
L o c a l  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
T h e  m o st se r io u s  p r o b le m  y o u  w il l  > e  o b lig e d  to  so lv e  th is  
s p r in g . B u y  a U s e d , R e b u i lt  a n d  R efin ish ed
A U T O M O B IL E
a n d  b e  in d e p e n d e n t . C o v e r  m ore g r o u n d , secu re  m ore b u s i­
n e ss , m a k e m ore m o n e y , h a v e  b e tte r  h e a lth .
LOUIS V. ARAU
C A M D E N
CARL HORSE
ROCKLAND- im-3
MARYLAND FOR PROHIBITION
The Maryland Legislature has virtu­
ally ratified the federal prohibition 
constitutional amendment. By a vote 
of 58 to 12, the House joined the Senate 
Thursday in approving the report of 
the temperance committee in favor of 
ratification.
War Savings Stamps 
Knows.”
-‘‘Ask Dad, He
ECKWAN5
WINDSOR HOTEL
O P EN  TO T H E  P U B L IC
F irs t Class Service
S te am  H e a t B aths E le c tr ic  L ig h ts
F. P. KNIGHT, Prop,
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
A handy- Calcium* com pound th a t  safe­
guards ag a in st chronic lung and  th ro a t 
troubles. A ton ic-resto rative prepared 
■without h arm fu l o r  h ab it-fo rm ing  drugs. 
T ry  them  today .'
50 cents a box, inducting war tax
T H E
N E A L
TREATMENT
A d m in is te r e d  a t T H E  N EA L IN S T IT U T E  
168 P le a s a n t  A ve-, P o r t la n d .  M a in e , is
g u a r a n te e d  to  a b so lu te ly  o v e r c o m e  a ll  
c r a v in g , d e s ir e  o r  n e c e ss ity  fo r  d ru g s, or  
a lc o h o l, in  a n y  fo rm , w ith o u t  c a u s in g  th e  
p a tie n t  p a in  o r  su ffe r in g .
W rite  o r  ca ll o n  ns  fo r f u r th e r  in fo rm a tio n -  All 
In q u irie s  h e ld  in  s t r ic te s t  confidence .
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
The Voiceless
We count the broken lyres th a t  re st 
W here the sweet wailinj? singers slum ber, 
But o 'e r th e ir sileo t s is te r’s breast 
The wild flowers who will sfoop to  num ber 7 
A few can touch the m agic string ,
And noisy Fame is p roud to  win th e m ;
Alas fo r those th a t  never sing,
B u t die w ith  all th e ir  m usic in them !
Nav. grieve not fo r the dead alone.
Whose *ong has told th e ir h ea rt’s sad s to ry ; 
Weep fo r th e  voiceless, who have known 
The cross witho i t  the crown of g lo ry !
N ot w here Leucadian breezes sweep 
O’er Sappho’s m em ory-haunted billow,
B ut w here the glisten ing  night-dew s weep 
- On nameless sorrow ’s church-yard  pillow.
O hearts th a t  break and give no sign.
Save w hitening lip  and fad ing  tresses,
Till Death ponrs o a t  i ts  cordial wine 
Slow-dropped from  M isery’s crush lag. presses 
’ I f  s ing ing  breath  or echoing ch »rd 
To every bidden pang were given,
W hat endless melodies were poured.
As sad  as E arth , as sweet as H eaven!
-O liv e r  W endell Holmes.
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T W IO E -A -W E E K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. February  12, 1918 
Person ally appeared  Nell 8 . Perry, who on 
oath  dec lare !: That he la pressm an in the oflio of the Rockland Publish ing  Co., and  th a t  of the leans of The C ourier-G azette of F ebruary 8
ROCKLAND REPUBLICANS
"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country lor which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice lor all."
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES
MAYORALTY 
The R epublicans of Rockland arc hereby 
notified to  m eet in CaucuB a t Armory Hall, 
Spring S treet, T h u rsd a y , Feb . 11, 1918, a t  
7 JO p. m ., *or the purpose of nom lnaim g a 
candidate for Mayor fo r the ensuing  yea r; and 
to  tranaac t such business as may legally come 
before said  Caucus.
WARD CAUCUSES
The Republicans of Rockland are hereby 
notified to  meet In Cancus in t b t i r  several 
ward rooms F rid ay . Feb. 15, 1918. a t  7.30 
o 'clock  p. m ., t ° r  toe purpose ol nom inating 
in eaob ward a full ticket of ward ofllceia; to 
elect fo r each ward a m em ber of th e  city  com 
m itiee fo r the ensuing  year; and  to  tran sa ct
By R. C. ST. CLAIR, Secretary. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1918.
THE RED CROSS CALL
The announcement in this column 
that an effort was being made.to en­
list 100 persons to pledge 85 a mouth 
for the present year’s work of the 
Rockland branch of the Knox County 
Chapter of Red Cross, can be followed 
by the further announcement that the 
canvass thus far has produced 50 such 
pledges. If the finance committee i« 
a little disappointed that the desired 
number is not attained, ils efforts will 
not slacken in bringing the great work 
upon a sustained basis in respeet of 
local contributions. The committee is 
of opinion that the people of Rockland 
when the matter is put squarely up 
to them will not suffer the work to 
slacken that up to this time has been 
Bo magnificently carried on here. The 
work can be brought practically to a 
standstill by closing down immediately 
Ibe issuing to the busy women work­
ers of free yarn and other supplies. 
This would at the same, 'lime greatly 
lessen the call upon citizens for money 
contributions.
But who wants to stand for such a 
pusillanimous begging of the question? 
Our city has so far carried on a Red 
Cross work for the soldier and sailor 
boys that stands out as a monument 
of splendid achievement. Our loyal 
women have given unselfishly of their, 
time and strength. The work of pro­
duction is now systematically organ­
ised to a point of high efficiency. That 
we should suffer it to stop here, in 
the face of the' deadly perils that lie 
Just ahead of our fighting forces, is 
unthinkable.
This is the business of no parlicu- 
lar group of citizens. The responsi­
bility and tlie privilege of giving be­
longs to every man, woman and child 
In the city. Ttie money that is want­
ed now is for the work of our own 
Red Cross, and in particular for its 
home department, which means work 
among the suffering poor of Rockland 
end among the dependent families of 
those who have gone out to fight for 
us all.
Let us again go down into our 
pockets and each according to ability 
Give.
Matters of world-wide moment havf^ 
materialized so rapidly in recent j 
months that it is scarcely to be wond­
ered at that a municipal election has 
crept upon us almost unawares. Men 
have been absorbed in the greater and 
more vital questions of the day, be­
side which the mere matter of choos­
ing representatives to handle city af­
fairs seems insignificant. Could the 
majority liave their say politics would 
be relegated to the rear until moment­
ous international problems have been 
settled. x
Yet the matter of a municipal elec­
tion is more important than appears 
on the surface. If based on partisan- 
shin alone it would be well worth 
while for the Republican party to re­
tain the active organization which has 
enabled it lo win so many glorious 
battles in the past. A Stale election 
is ahead and a Untied States Senator 
and four Congressmen are to be chosen 
in Maine. The ever vigilant Democracy 
has served notice that it is going to 
pul ,up a vigorous fight, and is telling 
the wavering voter that Democracy is 
going to win. Less than two years 
hence we shall be on the threshold of 
another National campaign, in which 
Congressional domination, and the 
election of a chief executive, may in­
volve issues far greater than in any 
crisis which lias confronted the Nation. 
Republican disarmament would be 
criminal negligence, just as surely as 
lack of preparedness in a conflict like 
the one now waging. Here then is 
found a cogent and unanswerable ar­
gument why Rockland’s Republican 
party shall preserve its alignment in 
Hie March election.
There will be also debatable issues 
as to what constitutes the best form 
of municipal government. We have no 
quarrel with the present administra­
tion, which we credit with having dont 
its duty as the members • saw it. 
Voters, property owners, taxpayers al­
ways have an inalienable right to their 
opinions. They have a right to know 
whether Rockland is paying a tax rate 
greatly in excess of what is necessary, 
in view of the other staggering burdens 
under which the people are laboring. 
They will liave a  right to ask whether 
certain expenditures have been abso­
lutely necessary in limes like the pres­
ent, or whether they partake of the 
nature of luxuries which have been 
obtained at the expense of a  lax rate 
which is plainly abnormal. They
liave a rigid to say whether ' progress” 
shall be continued as though under 
normal conditions, or whether Rock­
land too shall “Hooverize," in accord­
ance with the prosent teachings of the 
National administration.
For these two reasons, if for no 
others, there should be a frank dis­
cussion in Thursday night’s caucus, 
at which a mayoralty candidate will 
be chosen, and the same spirit should 
be carried into tlie ward caucuses next 
Friday night, when the City Council 
tickets are lo be nominated.
Again Examining For Draft
Fifty Registrants Were Called For T'nis Week.— No Like­
lihood That Youths of 19 W ill Be Required To Reg­
ister.— Last Week’s Progress.
ALL-AMERICAN CREWS
Physical examinations for the second 
draft "j'vere resumed by the Local 
Board yt sterday. The following regis­
trants ha> » been called for today, and 
the three succeeding days:
Tuesday
Artiiur L. Ah'drews, Glencove.
Almond D. GuOhee, Appleton.
Austin S. Harcvx Rockland.
Herbert \Y. Lo.-i'. Thomaslon.
John \V. Long, dockland.
Hilaries R. Overh xsk, \ \  arren.
Alfred K. Sullivan. Glencove.
Harold L. Sedgwick', Camden.
Ralph R. Whittier, Ruckpoft.
Melvin J. Young, YiiiaJhaven.
W e d n e s d a .T
Alfred P. Chapman, Rockland.
Elijah I. Grant, Rockp on.
Levere M. Jones, Warn i<- 
Benjamin C. Perry, Jr., h'ockland. 
Walter H. Rackliffe. Spruce Head. 
Elvin A. Richards. Thomaslon. 
Freeland II. Stimpson, Martinsville. 
Herbert E. Thomas, Rockland.
Chester 0. Wyllic, Warren- 
Almond M. Young, Rockland.. 
Thursday
Charlie Davis. St. George.
William W. Hamilton. Roekl tnd.
Leo B. Harper. Martinsville.
Arthur G. Hall, Rockland.
'Herman J. Overiock, Warren.
Clarence E. Rogers. Rockland.
George B. Sewall, Rockport.
Charles B. Tracey, St. George, • 
Ernest E. Whitmore, Warren.
Weston A. Y'oung, Hartford. Conn. 
Friday
Artenmus W. Allen, Jr., Thom as ton. 
Ernest C. Achorn, Rockland.
William W. Dean. Camden.
John H. Ham, Rockland.
Clarence E. Ulmer, Thomaslon.
Ernest W. Pease, St. Gccrge.
George E. Robisliaw, Rockland.
Edwin G. Stetson, Thomaslon.
Albert B. Seavey. St. George.
Lowell Young, Thomaslon.
• • * •
The following disposition was made 
of registrants who were examined last 
week:
Accepted For General Service.
Walter R. Gray, Rockport.
Clarence E. Patl.ee, I jiion.
William' F. Davis, Union.
Accepted For Limited Service 
Everett H. Benner, Thomaslon.
Referred To Medical Advisory 
Lester L. Black, Martinsville.
Joseph A. Hendrickson, Long Cove. 
Raymond S. Jordan, Rockland.
Harold L. Rackliffe. Rockland.
Harry M. Gordon, Rocknorl.
Walter .E. Ilowe, Camden.
F.lden H. Lamb. Camden.
John F. Sullivan, Glencove.
Clarence L. Wellman, Camden. 
.Disqualified
Ephraim A. Baird, Hope.
Daniel Sullivan, Rockland.
» * * *
The government appeal agent lias 
forwarded to the District Board the 
names:
John V. Ellison. Friendship.
Ernest A. Carnage, Rockland.
The staged Spectacle of ”Dhal Bhat," 
w h ic h  attracted such large audiences 
to the local theatre last week, was 
more than a thing to entertain (al­
though it certainly succeeded in that 
field,) for while it did not obtrude 
Its moral upon the audiences. Hie moral 
none the less was there, besides a 
great religious lesson that could not 
fail to exercise il^ wholesome influ­
ence. This paper has already printed 
a very comprehensive and apprecia­
tive review of' the performance, but it 
is not out of place further to express 
a satisfaction at seeiug a tiling, when 
it is done for the church, done with 
the full finish of costuming, stage ac­
cessories and dramatic action. The old- 
fashioned idea seemed to be that in 
respect as these essentials were more 
closely approached in point of finish 
in that proportion the exhibition was 
to be frowned upon as wicked. We 
are glad the management of ’’Dhal 
Bhat” has proffered an added perform­
ance to the locat Red Cross and wc 
hope the occasion may realize a thou­
sand dollars, as it deseives to do.
To emphasize the importance of the 
campaign against tuberculosis in liie 
United States army and navy, the Na­
tional Association for the Study and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis has pub­
lished a leaflet entitled “A Record of 
Achievements” of the campaign against 
this disease since the founding of the 
association in 1901. The war program 
is liailcd as a notable climax of four­
teen years of work. It means that 
this association and its affiliated agen­
cies, co-operating with the federal gov­
ernment. will for the first time be able 
to show that tuberculosis can be con-] 
trolled on a national scale by the dis­
covery and proper care of infected in­
dividuals.
Benjamin P. Hilt. Union.
.Mm 0 . Parker, Camden.
Frank. ,\. Beverage. Thomaslon.
John Jl-tiry Linnell, Rockland.
Fran'/ \. \Juccio, Camden.
Wit’ .red A. Roberts, Thomaslon.
"  il iiam R. Dorman, Rockland.
Rn c. Bartlett. Rockland.
K' .ymond W. Grindle, Rockland.
B Aymond B. Pinkham. Union.
1 flaude H. Swears, Yinalhaven. 
Ghesley Delano, Friendship.
'Clifford H. Richards, Rockport. 
Frederick G. Howard. Matinicus. 
Leslie E. Allen, Rockland.
William E. Benner. Camden.
Leonard A. Hall, Rockland.
Gilbert S. Auld, Yinalhaven.
Milton J. Jameson. Camden.
James E. Fitzgerald, Camden. 
Wilmont D. HPald, Camden.
Louts C. Beal, Dove:, N. H.
Morton A. Sprowl, Boothbay Harbor. 
Thomas J. Baum, Yinalhaven.
Maland Robert Ames, Yinalhaven. 
John L. Moran, Bath.
Shirley Guy Upton, Camden.
Warren C. Coombs. Livermore'Falls 
Karl E. Storer, Warren.
(Harold 13. Reynolds. Camden.
'Carl It. Snow, South Thomaslon. 
•George W. Gray, Yinalhaven. 
Alexander Morrison, Clark Island. 
Leroy A. Chatto. Rockland.
Ralph L. Webster, North Haven. 
Ralph L. Brown. Yinalhaven.
Frank A. Harper, Rockland.
Page E. Gray, Camden.
Raymond W. Grindle and Claude H. 
£  wears are mariners; the others ar 
men who have been married since th' 
draft registration was made.
• * * *
Favorable report on the War Depart­
ment’s bill amending the selective 
draw to require registration of men 
as they reach 21 years and basing 
quotas on the number of men in class 
otic, instead of on State populations, 
was unanimously ordered Friday bv 
the  Senate military committee.
The proposal to exempt men as they 
reach 31 years if they have not been 
drafted which was opposed by Pro­
vost Marshal General Crowder was not 
!j included in the bill An amendment 
proposed by Senator New of Indiana, 
I to require registration of youths at 
1!) years and over, was also rejected.
Another bill favorably reported 
which affects ttie draft, would author­
ize the President in any emergency to 
call into immediate military service 
skilled experts in industry or agri­
culture, regardless of classification, 
residence or quota.
* * * *
In a recent issue appeared the state­
ment that John H. Carver of Rockport 
had failed to appear for examination 
and that his name had been given lo 
Hie sheriff as a delinquent. After the 
item had been published the Local 
Board discovered that Hie name had 
been included in the delinquent list by 
mistake, and regrets wfre promptly 
expressed io Mr. Carver. The regis­
trant had appeared for examination 
when ordered.
Monsieur Monvel’s Journal
Remarkable Discovery of the Frenchmen’s Survey That 
W as Made For General Knox In 1792.
* 1 * * 11 ******
[Furnished The Courier-Gazette by Dr. G. L. Crockett]
[First Paper! , years worked at the Maine s
Monvel’s Journal has been found. Prison. Among the children of j .i,,,.. 
For fifty years antiquarians and his- j are Ed. and Mary Stimpson, who hav • 
torians have hunted for ‘‘Monvcl's I passed most of llioir lives at f>„r 
leading citizens, with Hon. Harold M.I Journal of Observation upon ttie Waldo! Clyde, but recently returning to , . 
Sewall of Bath as their chairman, and . Patent.” This book was known to ex- j old Stimpson home on Pine street, is,, 
on the other hand the United States! ist and is mentioned by Cyrus Eaton j oently, while making a profession)) 
shipping 'board represented by Henry] in his famous History of Thomaslon. call in the family, Dr. Croikett nei.-. ,i
Shipping Board Begins a Great Drive 
To Get Yankee Men For Yankee 
Ships.
Marne’s organized strength for war 
work will be employed with telling 
effect in behalf of the new merchant 
marine, if a new combination of State 
and federal forces just announced, de­
velops as anticipated.
This combination will consist on 
the one tiand of (tie Maine committee 
on public safety, comprising with 
sub-committees 1280 of ttie Stale’s
OWL’S HEAD
Mrs. Peter McCourtie From Clark 
Island is assisting Mrs. Robert Mona­
ghan in caring for Mr. Monaghan who 
still remains quite sick.
The flinch parly was out in full force 
Friday night in spite of Hie weather 
and going.
No Sunday school Sunday on ac­
count of the bad traveling. Some snow 
down here.
Ira Feeney has over 100 cords of 
wood hauled and about Hie same 
amount ready for hauling.
People are reminded tliat Ivan Merri- 
man’s store is closed every Monday 
nom and opens only long enough to 
deliver papers after tho mail arrives.
“Win the War with Quarters”—Buy 
a Thrift Stamp.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Fred Folker was in Rockland last 
Thursday on business.
Albert G. Jameson lias been home 
on a few days’ furlough from Fort 
Williams, South Portland.
Quite a number from here attended 
Hie dance and supper at the Grange 
hall, Cushing, Friday evening.
Miss Lillian Hysler lias gone to East 
Waldoboro to Hie home of Oliver \Yin- 
capasv, where she will have employ­
ment.
R. J. Marshall of Pleasant Point and 
Charles Murphy of Friendship were in 
this vicinity la*!t Thursday.
Mrs. Emma Jameson and son Bird 
were recent guests of Albert'Jameson.
"Stamp Out the War with War Sav­
ings Stamps.
11f|| I
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Are times dull? Is labor in need of 
jobs? Forty m m  watched the re­
moval of W. A. McLain’s safe from 
the fire ruins Monday, but The Courier- 
Gazette was unable to hire two men 
for love or money to assist in moving 
some paper that was threatened dam­
age by the thaw.
MAYNARD SUMNER’S PICTURE
A picture of the late Maynard Sum­
ner is much desired, and readers of 
The Courier-Gazette who may liave 
knowledge of such a picture, at any 
period in Mr. Sumner’s life, are asked1 
to communicate with The' Courier- 
Gaze! le, or to leave the copy with 
William W. Case, who will see tliat 
it is carefully returned.
N. E. M. P. A.
Friday's issue of The Courier-Gazette 
printed this paragraph:
“And it snowed and it snowed, ami 
still it snowed, and never left off 
snowing."
A year’s subscription to the paper 
beiag offered to the firs', person who 
would tell us from what one of 
Dickens's writings the quotation was; The postponed annual meeting of the 
made. Half an hour after the paper New England Milk Producers’ Associ- 
appeared on the street the telephone j ®Hon will be held 'in Warren Wednes- 
brought word from William A. Hill ! day at 1 o’clock. A representative of 
that the sentence was to be found in ! lhe Department of Agriculture is ex- 
‘The Hoity Tree Inn,” soon followed| peeled to be present. All interested 
by the same correct answer fr-un! ape invited to attend.
other readers. We doubt if "The Hotly -----------------
Tree Inn" is road so generally as some War Saving Stamps—‘The Bonds 
of the other Dickens Christmas books. You Will Eventually Buy.” 
but it ought lo be. One of the most I
remark-ole descriptions of a snow- -----------
storm to be found in all literature ap- Dr- B. V. Sweet Dr, Mary E, Reuter
pears in Ihe opening chapter this quo-; _ _  .  _
talk® is taken from it. and the chap-1 O steo p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n s
ter. "Boots At the Holly Tree iun,” ---------
comes pretty close to being the most ROCKLAND
beautiful thing that Dickens ever „  , .
|vrote. | Telephone 323 36 School Street
I p r  t h i s  
V i c t r o l a  O u t f i t
Victrola IV-A i mV  J m'  -  $20
Twelve 10-in. 75c (double-faced 
Victor Records (24 selections) -  9
~$29
Furthermore'we break up this price into 
small payments, which ^ will cause you no 
inconvenience. — -
We’ll gladly explain our]
E a s y  T e r m s
and demonstrate the various styles of Victor 
and Victrola. Stop in today.
■ mi
•43fc
^Victors_and Victrolas $10 to $400
M a i n e  M u s i c  C o .
TEMPORARY" QUARTERS
New Bicknell Building
Opp. Baptist Churcji
Howard director of its recruiting ser­
vice, national headquarters of which 
are the Boston custom house
He lias in hand the 'task of furnish­
ing all-American crews for the na­
tion’s new merchant fleets, and has 
begun in Maine a national drive to se­
cure ttie men needed.
Saturday Hie field agent of the sliio- 
ping board's recruiting service, Win­
field M. Thompson, arrived in Au­
gusta to start this drive, and tiad a 
conference with Gov. Milllken, which 
resulted in a hearty pledge from the 
chief executive that 'Slaine would 
live up to her high reputation for sup­
plying Y'ankee ships with the best of 
Yankee sailors.
“You nlay be sure that Maine com­
mittee on public safety will do every­
thing in its power to aid recruiting of 
Maine citizens for service on Ameri­
can ships," said Mr. Sewall, who was 
called into ttie conference. “Our or­
ganization is at your service.'"
Mr. Thompson, in outlining the 
plans of the shipping 'board recruiting 
service, said
“Although its training organization 
is not yet complete, the recruiting ser­
vice of the board has received more 
than 5000 applications from young men 
in all parts of Hie country who wish to 
serve on the new merchant ships.
‘The recruiting service accepts 
young men between the ages of 1 
and 27, without regard to their knowl­
edge of seafaring, and by a course of 
intensive schooling on training ships, 
prepares them for duty at sea as sail­
ors, firemen, oilers, water-tenders, 
cooks and stewards.
“A squadron of training ships lias 
been commissioned to do this work, 
with a base at East Boston. The for­
mer New England coast passenger 
liners Calvin Austin and Governor 
Dingley are in the squadron, and ihe 
former transport Meade (once the 
Atlantic liner City of Berlin), is being 
filled out for it at Newport News, Ya. 
Later it is expected that a fourth ship 
will be commissioned, based on a Pa­
cific coast port.
“Young men placed on these ships 
will receive 830 a month training pay, 
besides their board and uniforms, and 
after their course in training will he 
placed in ttie crews, of merctiant ma­
rine ships, at standard wages, which 
are higher now in our merchant ser­
vice than in any oilier in the world.'
Rockland and South Thomastun.
After the death of General Knox this 
book was missed, but it has recently 
be.en found by Dr. G. L. Crockett of 
Thomaslon. Those who are interested 
in the subjects therein treated will re­
joice to know that the book is in an 
excellent stale of preservation and tliat 
The Courier-Gazette is to print the 
contents of the book in full.
Prior to General Knox coming lo 
Thomaslon to assume control of the 
Waldo Patent, which his wife had in­
herited, he caused lo be sent, here, in 
1792, a French mineralogist. M. Monvel. 
From May 18 to Oct. 11 in that year, M. 
Monvel explored the Waldo ’ Patent. 
Thomaston, Waldoboro. Union, (then 
called Porter’s field, Camden. Lincoln- 
ville, Belfast, Searsport. Prospect. 
Frankfort, Brigadier's Island, isles- 
tooro, Blue Hill, Mount Desert, and some 
of Hie islands in the mouth of Penob­
scot Bay. Each day tie recorded his 
observations. November the 1st. 1792. 
Monvel, at Philadelphia, delivered to 
General Knox his Journal of Observa­
tions, with an appendix showing all of 
the minerals, timbers, trees, shrubs 
and climatic observations made upon 
tlie Waldo Patent.
It is known that General Knox often 
quoted Monvel and historians and set
on the table on octavo volume buun I 
in unfinished leather. On closer obse r­
vation he found the book to tv tlu* 
long missing Journal of M. Monwt, 
in an excellent state of preservation] 
the script showing tliat ils writer li.i.i 
exercised great accuracy anil ear,.
On one of the fly leaves appears lha 
autograph of James E. Stimpson. Th ■ 
title-page, executed in handsome script, 
reads:
Journal
of
Observations Upon Waldo Patent 
1792.
By M. Monvel.
On the bottom margin in another 
I land is written this sentence:
“A judicious young French Gentle­
man who was educated in .the Royal 
Academy in Paris as a mineralogist. 
H. Knox.”
Those familiar with the signature r 
General Knox say there can be no 
doubt of the genuineness oi this sig­
nature.
Among the furniture that Mrs. K:n\ 
gave to the family. Miss Mary Stimp- 
son still has the Knox family cradle, 
with its brass knobs and ornamental 
hood. Among the important papers 
in her possession is a letter from Mrs
enlists liave eagerly wished that they ; Knox to Brigadier General Henry Knox, 
might see the original Journal. j written in 1777. Miss Stimpson ha-
In 1778 there was bom in Reading. I lie very mirror in which Count Rorli-
Massachuselts, a man. Brown S'imp- 
son, who was destined l-o play an im­
portant part in the commercial life of 
Knox county. He married a Miss Saw­
yer, of Gloucester, and removing to
ambeau looked; the very chair upon 
which sat Louis Philipp'*, who became 
a power in French politics. She has 
also tables and much pewter ware.
The Journal of M. Monvel commences
Thomaston opened at Mill River an; with this tlrsj entry oh May 18, 17112: 
apothecary shop. He made his flrsli I followed the banks of G orges 
financial start selling the then famous River from Yose's Wtiarf lo Port, rs- 
Slimpson pills, a blood tonic, gaining) field creek. Ttie rock as far as I have
for him the soubriquet of Doctor
Stimpson. One hundred years ago. in 
this section, there was great excite­
ment over Hie alleged discovery of 
coal at the East Meadows.. Brown 
Stimpson was (lie first- mail to buy 
mineral rights in Knox county. He 
gained what for those days was a for­
tune and became the owner of Clark: and coarse garnets interspersed in the 
Island and several islands at the mouth rock.
of Georges River. He built the build-1 May 19. I followed the banks of 
ing in Thomaston now known as Georges River from Yose's wharf about
Counce engine hall, also the building three miles down around the cove,
next to it, on 'Pine street. Stimpson Tlie native rock is very seldom visible.
been able to t r a c  ii is micarean 
shistus, sometimes hard enough to 
strike fire with the steel, sometimes 
soft and splitting in plates, Itiin sull- 
ciently to be employed. This stiislus 
is crossed now and then by (lions of 
uiiarlz and white marble. Opposite t > 
Captain Vose lliere are some pyritie
was killed in 1838, by an overdose of 
laudanum, accidentally administered 
by Dr. Ludwig, wtio lived in Hie pres*-
The slopping board recruiting ser- j rnt Capt. E. L. Montgomery hons'e.
vice has established 52G enrolling sta­
tions in New England drug stores, of 
which 9i are in this State, where ap­
plicants for sea training may "put 
their fist" to the proper papers.
Would-be applicants unable to lo­
cate an enrolling station are inviled 
to send their names to Henry Howard, 
director of recruiting, United States 
shipping board national headquarters. 
Custom House, Boston.
CAMDEN
Mrs. Philerm Glover, qged 83, died 
Saturday after a  general breaking 
down in health. She leaves a soil Fred 
of Boston, and daughter Georgia, of 
Camden.
The Friday Reading Club meets this 
week with Mrs. Marcellus Oriflln, 
Mountain street.
For Wednesday, Manager Hansen 
has booked “Jack and the Beanstalk" 
for the children as well as grownups. 
A special matinee for the children af­
ter school.
The Eutre Nous Club meets this 
Tuesday with Mrs. M. B. Long, High 
street.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet 
this week with Mrs. Artiiur Halford, 
40 Mountain street, Wednesday after­
noon.
Mrs. Nina Larrabee of Worcester and 
Miss Vena Whitmore of West Union 
are guests of their father, M. E. Whit­
more, Chestnut street.
E. A. Bryant of Detroit, Mich., lias 
been the guest of H. R. Annis, Sea 
street, and Oscar Annis, Mechanic 
street.
Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell of Bowdo.n 
College gave a very interesting ser­
mon at the union service held at the 
First Congregational cliurfti Sunday 
morning. A union choir, assisted bv 
Frank H. Thomas, Mrs. Anna Grinned 
and Mrs. Laura Mathews furnished 
tlie music which was of a very high 
order. Union service was also held 
at the same church on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dickens and Mrs. 
E. Frank KnowUon left Monday for 
Melrose, Mass., where Mrs. Dickens 
will enter a hospital for treatment.
Mrs. George Allen left Friday for Au­
gusta, where she will spend a  few 
weeks with tier son Hervey. and family.
The annual ladies’ night was ob­
served Thursday evening when the 
ladies of the Business Men danced to 
the strains of Marston's Orchestra. 
The opera house looked very attractive 
in its flag decorations and with the 
Stars and Stripes floating overhead it 
made an attractive picture. The Naval 
Reserve men stationed at Camden were 
nvited guests. Solos were renderec 
during ihe evening, tlie first by Walter 
Elliott, was in memory of our boys 
at the front, and ‘after intermission, 
at which Lime refreshments were 
served, Murphy, one of tlie Naval Re­
serves. sang “Joan of Arc” in a very 
creditable manner. It proved the 
usual social evening and much is due 
those having it in charge. The ladies 
fully appreciated the courtesies.
Capt. j .  D. Hopkins lias enlisted in 
the U. S. Navy for patrol duty. He 
has lad  exciting times the past few 
weeks, having taken the first mail to 
Yinalhaven for several days. He has 
plowed through. 22 inches of ice and 
has rescued many from perilous posi­
tions.
His widow decided to move to Port 
Clyde, then known as Herring Gut.
Stimpson was an intimat-* friend of 
Mrs. Knox, and when his widow de­
cided to go to Port Clyde, Hie Knox heirs 
gave lo Ihe Sliinpsons furniture, books, 
papers and pewter ware. Stimpson 
had a son, James, who for several
hut is always the same micaceous 
shistus,, generally somewhat harder 
than in tlie part explored the 18th. 
The shore from here up lo 'Purtersflelil 
Creek is covered with transported! 
blocks of granite. In Mill River, sine] 
rods above its mouth, I discovered] 
upon easterly bank some beus of b<\m-j 
liful marble. It effervesces but little' 
with the acids, but is easily converted 
into lime toy calcination.
[To be continued]
MORE GRADUATES “GO UP” Capt. Niles Nelson. Capt. Harry Joli.m-
----- | sen and Capt. Millard F. Rowe, three
Rockland Navigation School Sends Eight j "  known in a stc  mariners, ar-- in 
More To Bangor For Examination—- almost daily attendant*' at tlie *r.i'>'l, 
Instructor Magee Now Ha3 23 Pupil*, i “brushing up on navigation matters.
___ . A number of Naval Reserves from the
Training Station are alsoThe government s free navigation vaQt of „ le course 
school in this city reached its high ^
taking ad-
Y'esferday’s Portland papers say 
that the condition of Associate Justice 
Haley is causing much concern. His 
original affliction was an abscess on 
the jaw but since the worst effects of 
that illness were passed, he has not 
gained and has hardly held his own. 
It is no secret that his condition is re­
garded as serious despite Ids rugged 
constitution and general physical con­
dition previously.
water mark, yesterday, with an en­
rollment of 23 students.
The new recruits are George E. Gray, 
Earl Drinkwater, Henry B. Lurvey. 
Arthur Price and Horatio D. Hall, all of 
Rockland. On the.same day they set­
tled down, to their six weeks' studies, 
eigtit graduates of this schcmi left for 
Bangor, where this week they wit! 
undergo an examination at tlie hands 
of the federal steamboat inspectors.'
Ttie party comprises EMison \V. 
Powers, John T. Cermyn and Frank E. 
Gray of Rockland, Ire E. Smith, Job 
C. Cunningham. George L. Burns and 
Lawrence P. Ames of Vinalhaven, and 
Morris \V. Powers of Deer Isle. The 
last named student, who is only 23 
years of age, had the distinction of 
finishing the course in three weeks— 
just half of the allotted time—but was 
well fortified by several years’ experi­
ence as a deep water sailor, during 
which he had accumulated a good 
knowledge in nautical fundamentals. 
It is expected that he will receive a 
high rating.
Capt. Olvarles B. Magee, ihe instruc­
tor of the school, expresses much satis­
faction at the progress which is being 
made.. A higli standard was set for 
him by Prof. Slocum, who is an ex­
pert student in navigation, but the 
school has kept up a fast clip and Ihe 
U. S. Shipping Board ranks it as one 
of the best on the Atlantic coast.
These* applications for admission to 
Ihe school are pending: Robert F.
Dyer, Searsporl; Lewis B.
Taxidermists Are Sculptors, Too.
It Is very doubtful If ninny of the 
300,000 or more people who visit tlie 
animal exhibits of the Nuttonal mu­
seum annually realize the great 
amount of work put on each animal 
In the mounting by modern taxiderm­
ists. The larger animals are mounted 
on so-called “manikins” of re-enforced 
plaster, and are not, as Is quite gener­
ally supposed, simply stuffed with ex­
celsior or sawdust. The expert taxi­
dermists employed by the museum are 
more in the nature of sculptors than 
anything else. They are said to have 
been the pioneers in this kind of work, 
and a t this time complete their work 
by constructing life-sized hollow plas­
ter figures which are not only light 
and durable, but also far more real­
istic than those produced with suw- 
dust and excelsior.
He Wa* Married.
The two women had been to the 
opera and going home in the street 
car they discussed the evening's amuse­
ment.
“I  think ‘Lohengrin’ is just splen­
did !” murmured the lady in the large 
hat, as she banded the conductor a 
nickel.
“Do yon?” asked her friend In the 
\Vatson. purple velvet, with a superior smile. 
Southwest Habbor- George A. Lavvry,j "I think it’s n ot bad; but I just love 
i, m  ^ ’Carmen.’ ”Vinalhaven; (Howell T. Smith, Charles 
E. Colomy and Fred E. Winchenbacli 
of Rockland. Many olher letters re­
ceived by Capt. Magee from Knox. 
Waldo and Hancock counties indicate 
that the Navigation School idea is find-
The conductor blushed all over his 
plain features.
"Sorry, miss,” he murmured apolo­
getically; “I’m married. You mighr
ing increased favor, and that men who trF the motorman, though; he’s a 
have Iwd some nautical experience see single m an!” 
their opportunity to obtain lucrative] — _______________
positions and at ttie same time per­
form a service which is just as surelj 
patriotic as fighting in the trenches. 
Nearly every maii brings inquiries 
relative lo the school.
The majority of the graduates re-
Norway'* Shipping Tonnage.
The losses to Norway's shipping aris­
ing from the war have been greater 
than those experienced by any other 
neutral and stand second to those of
ceive further training for their duties on^  Great Britain and France. In 
by serving two months as junior oIB-j spite of this gradual reduction in ton- 
cers at 875 a month and found. Their ] nage, Norwegian shipowners have 
fare is also paid to the port where ( placed orders for a large amount of 
they ship. After two months’ service j new tonnage in home and foreign 
as junior oIBcers, the graduates of the, yards. The total amount Is estimated 
Navigation School are assigned lo deck | a t about li200 oqo tons, a large amountDOSltlons in artrorrimpp wii.hr -fhp rahmr - , , , . °of which is to be built In American 
yards.
positio  i  cc rdance it  the r ting 
which they received when they passed 
their examinations. If their duties call 
them to the war zone they receive a 
bonus of 100 per cent, and if assign ed 
lo coastwise service the bonus is from 
25 to 50 per cent. Patrick Sweeney of 
Rockland, one of the first graduates 
from the School, is now "knocking 
down" 8225 *a month. He is an ofilce’r 
on a steamship which is carrying coal 
from an English port.
Capt. Elmore Strout. who graduated 
at the same time, is second mate oa
The Assurance of Him.
Betty—The fortune teller says I am 
going to marry money.
Jack—Good! Did she say how I 
was going to make It?—Boston Eve­
ning Transcript,
War Savings Stamps—“The National 
Joy Stamp."
New Auto Cooling System.
A 'new cooling system for automo- 
a Standard Oil steamer, which lately • b*'es is regulated by the quantity of 
arrived at Buenos Ayres. fuel used to operate on engine rather
John J. Ward of Southwest Harbor than by the engine's speed, Its action 
is one of the latest graduates of Ihe being automatic.
School to receive an assignment. He
junior officer on a large steamship
|  now on ils way lo France or Russia.
Calk of t
Coming NeighbJ 
F eb . l t - i a —Dairy Feed] 
Feb . M - Lincoln'* l i ir i l  
F eb  12-92—Campaign t l  
bo< an a  g irl In Reil Crus.ir 
F eb . 13—*sli oeU nesdJ 
Feb . 13—Democratic 
Feb . M—Democratic v 
Feb. IV—St. Valentine 
Feb . 14—Bdneflt caocij 
tb e  A rcade.
Feb . 14— R epublican 
A rm o ry  b a ll .
F eb . 15-K epubIiean w 
Feb. 1 6 -B  'calam i Lo i 
v rsary of th e  Benevolenl 
u f Elk*. f
Feb . 18-20—D airy Feedil 
F eb . 15-17—M aine S tatd 
Portland .
F eb . 15—Knox Pcmouq 
M edom rk Valley Grange 
Feb. 18-10—Dairy seho. 
F eb  22—W ashington 
F eb  22—W a-bington 's 
m en t In Salvation Army 1 
Feb . 23—Exiininatiun.- 
o f teachers.
M arch 1—Glencove Soci] 
M arch 2-9—B oston An • 
M arch 14—Red Cross i 
ausp ices of the C lispln Cl 
M arch 28—Uepun ic a u l 
P o rtland , to  be addres-e 
velt.
M arch 29—Boston A u to if 
April 4—D em ocratic 
P o rtlan d .
Abrahum Lincoln I 
year*- ago today.
Don't forget to h| 
today or tomorrow.
The new telephone 
A. Robbins, electric 
32-J.
iVanboe <Commandj 
wilt hold a special 
evening.
It is not on reci• 
situation Is sweetenjl 
position around Roc!
l.awrenr*- Hamlin 
from tlio O'-'i't I*- |  
port, and has |i 
Bridgeport.
Ensign Lakeman 
Friday to learn tfu 
bail arrived safely i 
after a voyage to Fr;
Large numbers of 
found on I he ice in 
With their source i 
they died of slarva 
It will (io no liar 
that garden, even 
skeptical as to win 
snow will leave it 
season’s planting.
Rumor hath it *1 
Clarke or this city 
Harrington, of Smilll 
to be candidates fn 
nomination for n-gi-J 
Chief Commission 
enjoying a fortnieli!’*j 
at his former home 
boys' at til'' Station 
his absence, but the 
“Tarby’s” presence.
' Nicholas Anzalone. 
etor of the barber 
Rockland, returned ; 
land, where he is 
the Naval Reserve Fl 
lone accompanied hi| 
visit.
The Relief Corps 
tertainment and iD 
on'' week from i"ii |  
and men of ttoe 
together with Edwin | 
R., Anderson Camp. 
Gamp Auxiliary md 
Veterans are invih tj 
Telephone com mm 
tinicus Rock fight - |  
velopcd that the oc 
ing on clear water, 
most they had at a 
with. Two Malinic 
pened to be there ref 
had not suffered. Th 
on sortie of Ihe rs- 
sngar, hut were che 
This is the week 
caucuses. The RepulJ 
nate their candidate 
day night, and the 
will be made Fi iilay 
ally caucus is calleq 
but adjournment w |  
tliat place to liie G. 
which are better si 
Rhlhering. All of I 
at 7710. and this ye.i 
before, there is nec(| 
attendance. The ■ 
views is in the ciui 
Charles Manning, 
city and Walerville. 
serious operation in 
pital. when to |  
from his throat. K" 
two he had been sen 
above a whisper, an I 
to his adopted him 
homa, his condition 
that he was rushed 
Kansas City, where 
came a life and dea 
ter received last wq 
Capt. Edward Mann| 
hopefully of his cha 
covering his speech.
The State Highwa 
a meeting at the 
Friday from 9 a. i 
This meeting is f" 
discussing highway 
interest to the State 
sion and the towns 
•stun will be pleased] 
a representation at 
ings as possible, 
being held at this 
clear up any questi'l 
in ihe minds of nm| 
to the transactions 
and the town, so tha| 
go to town meetings 
pared to explain an>] 
kind that may be
Th'-re were many 
wharf Sunday, and | 
wa,s well worth th • 
of the government 
ri[o. and her depart' 
%va« of course the cG 
riav. The lighttV'iH 
had been requisition" 
but could not get h 
in the southeast -i 
Favorite—the only >* 
on tile coast—was ii| 
vice. She carried 
supplies, mostly *r 
food which the isl ii 
urgently in need. Qi 
gers were also- tak 
nuniDer oi ^natha* 
had been marooned 
expedition was arra 
Commander Snow­
ing Station, whose 
worked indefiligah': 
to the island at T 
moment. The eni: 
coast was clam"rin| 
sisUnce, 3nd with 
boats available, it 
to handle the silual 
to this port Satnrd< 
leased the co a l-lad  
& Cliff, which had ! 
the ice near Owl’s L
War Savings Stamps—“Rest
Long Run."
the
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en’s Survey That 
x In 1792.
G. L. Crockelli
’il at tlie Maine Jsl.ile 
me the children of Jamei 
Mary Stimpsou, who have 
t of (heir lives a t Pori 
recently returning io me 
i home on Pine street. Ilo­
ilo making a professional 
mily, Dr. Crockett noticed 
■ in octavo volume bound 
leather. On closer ohs-T- 
und (he book to be the 
Journal of M. Monvel,
leni 'late  of preservation!
ine that it:s writer liadruracy and care
* fl>* leave* appears the
imes E. Sfr•npson. The
Ued in handsome script
Journal 
of
ons Upon Waldo Patent 
1792.
Iv M. Monvel.
idiom margin in another 
lien this sentence: 
ii ' young French Gent le­
as educated in .the Royal 
Paris a- a mineralogist.
ililiar with the signature of 
ix say there can be no 
: genuineness oi this sig-
furniture that Mrs. Knox 
family. Miss Mary Stimp- 
• ’lie Knox family cradle. 
"  knolis and ornamenlal 
ng the important papers 
is.iti is a letter from Mrs. 
artier General Henry Knox, 
1777. Miss Stimpson ha-- 
•r it- in which Count Roch- 
ted: the very chair upon 
ouis Philippe, who became 
French politics. She has 
ind much pewter ware, 
d of M. Monvel commences 
st entry on May 18. 1792: 
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Stamps—"Rest in the
C a lk  o f  f t e  t o w n
Coming Neighborhood Events
Feb 11-1*—Dairy F eeding School. Union.
>eb. 12- Lincoln’.  b irth d ay .
Feb 12 22—cam paign  to  enroll every school bu. and g irl In Red Cross.
Feb. 13—Ash W ednesday.
Felt. 13—D em ocratic M ayoralty caucus, 
y e t. 14—Democratic ward caucuses, 
geb. 14—St. V alentine 's Day.
Feb. 14-B e n e fit  cacce  fo r  local ch a rity , in 
t t e  A rcade.Feb. I4 -R tp u h lic a n  m ayoralty  caucus
Armiry ball.
Feb. 15-K epubtican w ard caucuses.
Feb. 16—K »cAland Lo ign observe » ,’/lth  annl
PA G E  TH R E E
The Children's Tin Box Fund is pick­
ing up quite a few stray coins in 
Rockland. Each three cents given 
buy ' a meal for some destitute child 
in the Allied countries.
W. A. McLain's safe was removed 
frum the ruins of his bool anil shoe 
store yesterday, the even! being wit­
nessed by a crowd almost as large as 
you would ordinarily find at a launch­
ing.
Gov. Milliken's latest batch of aomi- 
Id nations contain two of local interest: 
! C. Yey Holman of rtouth Thoniaston,
. _ , _ -------------- assayer; and Daniel E. Andrea-
, ,«ry of the Benevolent and Protectree Ordtr of Rpckport, officer for protection of
Feb. lS-20-D airy F eeding  School,ThomASton 
Keh. 15-17—M aine SlAte Boy-' Conference in
portlABd.
Feb. 16—Knox Pcmonm G range m eets w ith 
Mcdomik Valley G range.
Feb. ls-15 -D airy  school In Thom aaton.
Feb 22—W ashington 's B irthday .
F-li 2 2 -W a-m n g to n ’s B irthday  en te rta ln - 
mt-nt in S alratloo  Army ball.
Feb. 23—Exam inations fo r S ta te  ce rtification  
of teachers.
.March l-G len co v eS o cia l Center.
March 2-S—Boston Au o Show.
March 14—Bed Croes dance a t  the A rcade, 
aurpices of the Chapin Class.
March 26—Bepub lean s ta te  Convention 
Portland, to be Addressed by Theodore Roose­
velt.
March 29-B oston Autom obile Show.
April 4—D em ocratic S ta te  convention , in
Portland.
was born 10!
valentin
Abraham Lincoln 
year- ago today.
Don’t forget io buy tha 
ti.aay or tomorrow.
The new telephone number of Harold 
A. Robbins, electrical contractor, is 
:r’-J. ,
Ivanhoe Gommandery, L'. 0. G. C., 
wilt bold a special meeting tomorrow 
evening.
It is no! on record that the 
s.'ualion is sweetening anybody's dis- 
lu'ition around Rockland.
LawTence Hamlin lias been detached 
fr :n Uie Coast Patrol service at Ibis 
pirt. and has joined the L:. S. s. 
Bridgeport.
Ensign Lakeman was well pleased 
Friday to b-arn that his son Daniel 
ti.i.1 arrived s.ifely at an Atlantic port, 
,,fier o voyage to France.
Large numbers of dead seagulls are 
f,limit on the ice in Rockland harbor 
With their source of supply shut off 
they died of slarvatiou.
It will do uo harm to be planning 
1 iidt garden, even though you arc 
skeptical as lo whether the ice 
-now will leave it in time for 
- .son’s planting.
Rumor hath it that Albertus 
i :k "f Ihis city and Postmaster 
I . ng in of South Thomaston are 
! i be candidates for the Democratic 
nomination for register of-deeds.
\ing a fortnight's leave of absence 
it his former home in Biddeford. The
.>■' it the Station are not starving in 
h - absence, but they miss the genial 
■ T irby's" presence.
Nicholas Anzalone, formerl 
et >r of the barber shop in Hot 
Rockland, returned yesterday to Port- 
. ,nil. where lie i= ship's barber m 
the Nival Reserve Force. Mrs. Anza- 
; ,ne u’ci.mpanied him for a month’s
animal
The Owl Club has endorsed Hon. 
D. J. McGillicuddy for Ihe Congres­
sional nomination. And now Steve's 
mind is free. The affairs of city, 
county. Stale and Nation are now a!-, 
tended to;
Devotees of the gentle art of snow- j 
shoeing enjoyed themselves to their 
hearts content Sunday. The ’‘h.io^ng' 
was just as rood out in the harbor 
as it was ashore, and Ihere was quite 
a bit of room out there.
Aurora Lodge has work lrpon several, 
candidates in the Master Mason de 
gree tomorrow evening. Refreshments.' 
Ttiere will also be a special meetin'-’ , 
Thursday evenm?. with work upon. 
the E. A. degree on five, candidates.
'•wins to tli" increasing scarcity of; 
yarn the Rockland branch of the Red 1 
Cross will be obliged to limit the dis­
tribution of free yarn to 2Ti pounds fori 
each of lhe three working days, Mon-i 
days. Wednesdays and F r id a y s ,  for the 
remainder of this month.
1 Bird Branch of the Sunshine Society; 
sugar; win meet tomorrow evening with Mrs. 
F. J. Southard, Ocean street. The: 
members are working on comforters 
for the poor. Contributions of calico 
will be gratefully received. Pleas- 
notify Mrs. Southard, or ttie president.; 
Mrs. G. T. Wade, and the materials j 
will be called for.
Dr. J. A. Richan has been elected 
chairman of the Republican city com-1 
mittee, succeeding Albert Winslow, 
who resigned- becau'e of duties which, 
made it impossible for him to give the; 
required time. Floyd L. Shaw was 
elected secretary pro leni, and will 
serve until Elmer >t. Clair has reef v- 
ered from his recent* operation.
In response lo many inquiries as! 
what Knitted articles are most needed.! 
the local Red Gross Chapter says: “It : 
is impossible to say, as th; demand is 1 
great. Troops in. this country an­
no w pretty well provided fur, but the 1 
foreign demand has hardly been [ 
toughed. 11 must also be horn-
THE WIGHT CO.,
4 3 3  M A I N  S T ,
Cash
Grocers
SUGAR Ready for Holders ot Sugar Cards NUMBERS 1 to 130
T h e  b a la n c e  w il l  be re a d y  to  io l lo w , as  so o n  as tr a in s  b r in g  it .  
We sh a ll ho ld  it fo r  you .  H o ld e r s  o f  S o g a r  C ard s w ill  
p le a se  re m e m b e r  th a t w e sell n o  su g a r  u n til a ll  card  o rd er s  are 
f il le d .
T o  c le a n  n p  o u r  s to ck  a n d  m a k e ro o m  fo r  o u r  la rg e
S T O C K  O F  S E E D S
W E  O F F E R  FOR T H I S  W H O L E  W E E K
Mule Team “Borax, 15c size, 2 pkgs. fo r 25c 
Mule Team Boras, 10c size, 3  fo r 25c
Muie Team Borax Soap 6c
Mule Team Borax Chips, large 25c size 22c
Mule Team Borax Chips, small size 8c
Star Soap.......................................... 2  fo r 13c
Swift’s Pride Soap............................... 6 fo r 29c
Swift’s “Sun-brite” Cleanser, the King of Cleansers 
Large packages 6  fo r 25c 
jp^Get your soap for house cleaning this week and 
lay it away.
S E E D S
TOMATO SEEDS— Earliana, Fordhook, and Yel­
low Plum, all ready for planting
THE WIGHT COMPANY
CASH GROCERS and  SEEDSMEN
SKINNERS WOULD PLAY
John and Rsdney Want a Chance on
the Portland Team and Believe They
Can Hake Good.___
John H. Skinner, a veteran polo star 
who for 11 years playeu renter un the 
Rockland team in the old Maine State 
League and who battled in the Qfcy] 
hail here against many of the present 1 
day players, and his brother, Rodney 
? Stiltners who played a n is i  position 
nil the some team for about the same 
number of years, are lin king for a 
berth with the Portland polo team. 
John was in the city last night hunt­
ing up Manager Jim Cameron and said 
that he was anxious to get into the- 
game again and felt that he could 
n.jke good.
It was only th r e e  \ears ago that h e  
played his last game, this time en­
gaging in a battle against such men 
as Carrigan. who is now playing on 
the Lewiston Maekman, Fahy, who is 
on the Worcester team, and several 
•t:i>’r slars of the present American 
League, in this game in which iiis 
brother also played the all star team 
of Lewiston was held to a ij to 3 score 
and in lhe first period of the contest;
Ihe team on which the Skinners played, 
called the Rocklands, played a whirl­
wind of a game. The players, liow- 
ever, were not in condition to cope 
with the slars of Lewiston and time 
went against them. Skinner has playeui 
with several of the Portland players] 
and also with Perley GrafTam wIki ! 
officiated at the Friday night game. He I 
says lirafTam is one of Hie hardest - 
men he ever went up against. Hr. 
played with Batti in the league fu r 'a  - 
short time. John, who is the youngest! 
d the brothers, weighs about 1G0! 
pounds, and his brother Rodney weighs 
about ICO. At the present John is a; 
steam fitter lielper and is in the em­
ploy of M. C. Hutchinson Co., working; 
ill this city. The’older brother is m ar-! 
ried and lives in Rockland but s a y s  jt ■ 
will only take him about three daysf — 
to get into shape to play. f
Both players would lik’ a tryout J  
with the njamerons. The men will 11 
probably be seen in action a! the Ex- 5 
position building rink this week.—Port-17. 
land Press.
T O M O R R O W  O N L Y
B illie  B u rk e
IN
"The Mysterious Miss Terry"
%MARCUEfATC CLARK
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Marguerite Clark
IN
“THE AMAZONS”
By the famous author and playwright 
SIB ARTHUR WING PINERO
B U B T 0 N  HOLM ES COMEDY
EMPIRE THEATRE
and
this
W. B E N E FIT  D A N C E
F o r  Loca l C h a r it ie s  
At The Arcade, Thursday, February 14
-D A N C IN G  AT 8 -
Marston’s
M en in U niform  A dm itted  F ree
! mind that all knitted goods wear o u t, 
mmisston Steward Tarbox is j rind must be replaced from lime to J 
| time."
Boston’s first wartime automobile 
1 show is to be a record breaker from :
J the point of exhibitions. The show I 
opens March 2. but at this lime there! 
propn-jjs not a single foot of space for sale j 
despite the fact that 125,OOh feet will i 
be covered by exhibits. It will be -he 
ni-ist comprehensive display that ha*-j 
ever been staged in this country and 
the passeneer cars and motor trucks 
vr-i:. j will have every device that is a short]
T’i • Relief Corps is to have an en- cut to economy or tends to eliminate 
-diluent and dance in Temple hall waste. The accessory tiesd will b"
,-,n.> week from tonight. The o ff ic e rs  I much more diversifled than any prev 
•-1 nv’n o f  the Naval R e s e r v e  F o rc e , j ous exhibit.
•r with Edwin Libby Post, G. A. | This is a busy week for the Elks.
K. Anderson Camp, S. of V., Anderson; Today the Lodge is keepiwr open 
1 - I- Auxiliary and the Spanish Wc.i house in honor of Lincoln’s Birthday
V- -uis are invited. and ladies will be entertained. Sal-
Id -cione communication with Ma- j urday the Benevolent and Protective' tomorrow evening for a social gather-, 
t:n -’il-* H «'k light station Sunday de-| Order of Elks will have reached the in8-'
v  i that lhe occupants were look age of 50 years. Pursuant lo resolu-; Arthur Gardner, who went with the j 
. n dear water. Drift ice was the lion adopted at Boston Rockland, first contingent to Camp Devens. has;
v had ai any lime lo contend Lodge. B. P. 0. Elks, No. 10(18. wilt: been discharged op account of physical!
u Two Matinicus rnen who hap- i celebrate this grea event w ith appro- incapacity and has returned home to
i-.,i ij be Ihere report that the plar-’ j priate exercises arranged by a special Rockland.
! d \ suffered. The men were short | committee. F. J. Simonton chairman. Billie Burke is seen at her best ini
' as-isted by the officers of th- Lodge ..T|!H Mvsterious Miss Terry,” which,
and all past exalted rulers. With a 
slrong committee in charge it canned 
help from heimr a grand success.
Writing from West Palm Beach. Fla., 
lo a member of The Courier-Gazette 
staff, Daniel Munro says: 'This is
a great place. Ernest and I have been 
in swimming every da>. Th.- tempera
i Miriam Rebekah Sewintr Circle w ill! 
| meet at the hall Friday afternoon.
] Dances at Pleasant Valley Grange 
! hall have been discontinued until fur-| 
ther notice.
The women of the Methodist Society.: 
i with invited' gentlemen friends, will ] 
! meet at the parsonage, il Beech street.
- -me ■f the essentials, including 
sugar, hut were cheerful.
This is lhe week of Ihe municipal 
caucuses. The Republicans will nomi- 
n t**» their can.lidate for mayor Thurs­
day night, and the ward nominations 
w 1 b" made Friday night. The mayor­
alty caucus is called for Armory hall, 
but adjournment will be made from
. i,lace to the City Council rooms, • lure of the water is about degrees, 
which are belter suited Tor such a We are both tanned up pretty well, 
cui, ring. All of lhe caucuses begin : 'Ye enjoy silling under th-’ cocoanut 
t 7;to and this year more than ever! trees listening to the band playing in 
;,af,,rp, (here is necessity t r a large; lhe evening. The nights are nice Tind 
- mndance. The place to cxpiT'S; cool, but through the day it is some 
\.i i> ii: the caucus. hot. I saw the Philadelphia and Chi
11, ,  cago teams play ball last Friday ahCharles Manning, formerly of 
c. - md Waterville. underwent a very 
serious operation in a Kansas <7ily hos­
pital. when a tumor wafs removed i 
Irotn his throat. For the past year oi !
•v. !ie had been scarcely .able to speak I 
SD.-ve a whisper, and while on his way 
to his adopted home in Enia, Okli-| 
x. i, his condition toeoame so serku.*- 
that he was rushed to a hospital in! 
Kansas City, where an operation be­
came a life and death matter, 
ter received last week by 
(apt. Edward Manning, speaks very 
hopefully of his chances of fully rc- 
c ivering his speech.
The ?tate Highway Commission has 
a meeting at the Court House next j 
Friday from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m. i 
Thi< meeting is for lhe purpose of 
lii'cu'sing highway mailers of m utual; 
.men.-i to the State highway commis­
si .nd tt:e towns, and the Gomcnfe-1----
n will be pleased to liave as large 
a representation at each of Hie meet- 
logs are
he ng held at this' time in order to  ^
cleir up any questions there may be 
in the minds of municipal officers as 
! the transactions between the State 
ind the town, so that when the people; 
g • to lown meetings they will be pre-1 
I -r 1 lo explain any question of this, 
kind that may be raised.
Th-re were many visitors to Tills m 
wharf Sunday, and indeed the sight: 
was well worth the trip. The loading 
nf the gnernm ent ice breaker Favo-j 
n |e . and her departure for Vinalhavenj 
was of emirs.’ the chief incident of th e . 
dav. The lighthouse temier Zizania 
had been requisitioned for the purpose, 
but Cs-uld not get here from Portland] 
in the > uthea't snowstorm, and the. 
Favorite—the only other available boat; 
oa ,.ie c i.ist—was impressed into ser- 
vice. She carriea about two tons of | 
supplies, m-astly grain and kirwls ot j 
I-iod which the islanders stood most! 
iirrentlv in need. Quite a few passen- 
ge-s w-ere also- taken, including a 
nuniPer a: residents who
had been mar aoned here. The^ relief j 
• vpedition was arranged by S*’clion 
Comntander Snow of the Naval Train­
ing station, whose officers and men; 
worked indefiligably to gpt supplies, 
to the island at the earliest possible 
moment.’ The entire eastern Main” : 
coast was clamoring for similar as-: 
sisunei', and with only two suitable j 
b its available, it was no easy task 
tu handle the situation. On her wav 
t" this port Saturday the FaVorite r— 
l.-.sed the coal-Uden schooner Morris 
a cliff, wtach had been imprisoned inj 
the ice near Owl’s Head for some days.|
Balm Beach. It was some- game, with 
about 5000 in attendance. I aiso took a 
77>-mi!e autumohile trip to Miami to 
attend a big -Stumers’ time. I met 
five from Kora Temple, Lewiston, 
among them being Mr. True of True’s 
F.lixir fame. I see Walter \V. Tibbett' 
every day. He is a busy man. 
spent last Sunday with Mr. anu Mrs. 
Tibbetts at their beautiful home. They 
entertained us with an automobile
was shown at Park Theatre last night, 
and which will be repeated tomorrow. 
P.’s a picture that no movie fan should 
miss.
Rockland is represented at the Na­
tional Canners" Association in Boston 
this week by Glenn A. Lawrence, Fred 
C. Black, George A. Gay, Henry B. 
Bird and Ctiarles E. Leveusaler. It is 
fxpeeted that 5000 representatives of 
that gr-nt industry will be presen', 
and that it will be the greatest con­
vention the Association has ever held. 
A.large machinery exhibit will furnish 
additional interest.
Another voluntary raise in salaries 
has been made by the Rockland. 
Thomaston A Camden Street Railway, 
and went into effect yesterday. Con­
ductors and motonnen employed in 
ttie passenger *ervice now receive
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
W h ite  S t.,  be tw een  L im erock  a n d  B eech  
Rev. A . E . S c o t t , Rector 
8! P le a s a n t S t.
A sh W ednesday . F eb . 13—
7/tf) a. m.. Holy Communion, 19t Broadway
9.30 a. m.. M orning P r-y e r  and Holv Com­
m union. 56 Middle St
4 /0  p. m.. Evening P rayer, 79 Summer St.
7.30 p. m .t Service and  in struction , 21
Ocean St.
T h u rsd sy —Holy Communion, 5G Middle S t 
F rid a y —Service and  in struction , 15 Ocean St 
S a tu rd a y —Children’s Class, 3 u. m —E ven­
ing P rayer 4 p m. 79 Sum m er St 
Next S u n d a y -H o ly  Communion 7 20 and 
10 30; Church School. 12 m .; 
Evening Service 7.30.
W eek Dav services d u rin g  Lent will be 
held in houses to help save coal.
W itch  th is apace fo r la te r  notices.
; “Time Locks and Diamonds,” the fea 
lure at the Empire Theatre tomorrow! 
• nd Thursday, is Ihe story of a re-] 
; formed thief who leaves the security 
: of wealth and established position to i 
! turn one more trick in.order to save 
a former pal. NVilliam Desmond in the; 
j lead displays exceptional dramatic j 
; power. The fifth episode of "The Red j 
Acc” is also shown, with lhe Ford | 
Weekly and a Keystone comedy.
: For Friday only. Anita King comes to]
the Empire in “The Girl Angle." Be- 
i cause her faith has been shattered in | 
one man, she hates all men. The 
srmdual transformation of her opinion; 
jr.nd the subsequent' ending tells a | 
story of unusual interest. A variety of 
! other subjects will also be shown.
Ruth Stonehouse and Jack 'Mulhal! j 
win new honors in the rive-reel subject j 
! "Love A name,” which will be shown ]
] at die Empire Theatre Saturday only, j 
1 There is not a dull moment in the 
whole feature from the opening scenes i 
' on the island of Bongalug, where th*‘ j 
; cannibal natives worship a live vol­
cano to . Ihe amusing conclusion in 
j 'Constantinople. Another episode of 
I "The Hidden Hand" and a smart com- 
: edy complete the program.—afivt.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
W I L L I A M  D E S M O N D
IN
TIME LOCKS ANO DIAMONDS Five Acts
5th Episode of “ THE RED ACE”
WEEKLY COMEDY
F R I D A Y  O N L Y
ANITA KING in
THE GIRL ANGLE
S  R e e l s
COM EDIES DRAM AS
SA TU RDA Y  ONLY
B u th  S to n c h o u s e  a n d  J a c k  
M u lh A l
In "LOVE -’FLUME” L.
3d  e p :sc d e  “ T h e  B id d e n  H a n d ”
JAMES M. CURTIS
EURKETTVILLE E0Y IN FRANCE
Mrs. Almond Rowell of Burkettville 
has received the following letter from 
her son. Bernard C. Rowell, who is in 
Co. I, 103d Regiment. American Expe­
ditionary Force, in France. He says:
•It is cold here now, about lik» 
Maine, not much snow. We have to 
work pretty hard to keep warm. You 
hardly ev-r see the sun shine and 
when you do it is like the moon on a 
cold night. I got the box you sent me 
and wish I could get one «very week 
like it. 1 am having a great time 
smoking. I would like to get a letter 
every day. It seems nice to letters 
from the States. The V. M. C. A. does 
great things for us boys, and the Red 
Cross is also greatly appreciated.”
The funeral services of the lale 
James M. Curtis were held Sunday af­
ternoon at the Methodist church. Rev.
Mr. Osborne officiating. The Knights 
"t D> ihias held their ritual services. ] Russell Reynolds fell from the roof 
. I:-, '.urtis was a well-known citizen.I jj,„ |j r  sweet residence on School 
if- had neen in the trucking business ; sireet vesterdav and sufferer! a Colles 
for a number of years and had served f r ,cture of the'right wrist Mr. Ref­
ill the 
made
>n the police force for the past 11 
years. He was a member of Gen. Berry 
Lodse, K. of P. Anderson Gamp,. S. of 
V.. the Pythian Sisters, the Golden 
church. He was 
and old and was
L . - -------- respected by all who knew
more so because the action was him. as was shown by the many beau­
tiful floral offerings. All the orders at-
. • >2.75 a day and freight conductors and j Cross and the M E.
T motor-men receive -22.85 Ttie increase popular w:th yoiing : 
] i ' greatly appreciat-'d by the men, and ],)V0(1 anii ^ p e e le d  j
without solicitation. The la s t1
atter. A ^  aH th r ’k h  "pMm ^ c h  W prev‘*US in?ref e U3S made ° “ly tended the ‘funeral W '  lhe church wasv his father. L  n , D j , -  : August, and the new wage is 2a cents, au<«d Mr Curtis >s -survived hv hisV.-.-V- visited the residence of Richard Croker. a ^ y higher than ihat. ! !!“. cur us  ls. 5ur' 1. a _ c . . T
himthe ex-Tammany chief, and met 
and his Indian Princess, who „  
beautiful woman. We als-) visited the -Maine 
Whitneys at Fruitland Park, and were 
cuests for live days at their beautiful 
place. They certainly enjoy life.:
Ernest is playing with lhe Seminole 
orchestra and the Palm Beach Band.”
FREE INSTRUCTION 
—In Modern Dancing—
EViRY WEDNESDAY EVENING, 7.30 TO 8.30 
* BY
* Miss Jennie Harvey, of Bath
G eneral Dancing 8 .3 0  to  12
COMING— Washington’s Birthday, Feb. 22 
B ig  C H E E R  U P  D ance  w,ToHf AMBu°.7cTLE
PORT CLYDE ----------------------------
We are getting used to seeing the fishermen 
land their fish on the ice at the mouth of the i j
? <
; ii"lds chose a fortunate locality for his;
! accident, for all he had to do was step 
i inside Hie door and the fracture was :
! reduced by Dr. Reuter, who has taker 
] Ur. Sweet’s practice. L
wife and two sons, James L. and Wil- sle^ ?'
harbor and bring them into market
—- - -— ; r.
on hand- ^  
ine parties ^Private Frank A. Curtis of the 1st! ham H„ the latter being in France |
CARVER’S Book Store
Heavy Field Artillery came with the American Expeditionary Force 
home from charlotte, -V c., to attend | The deceased is alsd survived by r. 
the funeral of his brother, James A. brother, Francis A.; two sisters, Anna- 
Curtis. whose sudden death was re-j bell add Lizzie Mae: five step-daugh- 
ported in our Friday issue. Private j ters. live Grandchildren and five step- 
Curtis leaves the South Thursday *ran<lchildren. The bearers were City 
morning. He says ihat the reports of Marshal Rictiards<on and Patrolmen 
sickness at Camp Greene have been. Fields, Burns and Stetson.
Greatly exaggerated. There have beer.' _________ __
only two death' in Ihe Maine Regiment Card oi Thants
-me- it went South. Ttie Kii x county We w i'h to ext- nd our heartfcll 
members are all in fine condition and j thanks to the Gen. Berry Lodge, K. of 
■ deriving much benetit from .heir >ysie-; p  Anderson Camp, Sons of Veteran*, 
malic .raining. ; i mted Order Golden Cross, Maine
Theatres, AmericanDIED AT CAMP DEVENS
Lawrevington B. Marshall
ville
returned
Idoyer^. Pythian Sisters members o f! thLf*’“
M- E- I landed in the
Express Co. 
ci
Lhe Glencove meeting
em-
Mrs. William Robbins is ill with bronchitis. 
The people of the Advent Church are pie 
paring for an Easter concert.
William Brennan has returned from 
ness trip to Portland.
Clarence Beal’s liberty from the Burnt Is- 2  
land Coast Guard Station exceeded the “time % 
limit” by several days. He came to the main 2  
Sunday and was unable to get back until Fri- ^  
day, on account oi the ice. : ^
Earle Davis Is confined to his house with a * 
bad cold.
- 2
busi- j 6
-a  : y
Mrs. Lida Davis, who has been in Martins- ^  
fi  helping care lor the late Mrs- Cook, has /d 
 home.
of Port - .  ^ ,  . , landed in tne, ,, , ,  ‘ '  . ! Bethel society hnd to the many friend.' I c™mhj : „  u,
■ lyde. who went from Rockland b-pt. rnd neighbors that gave their service ccme and^ee
IP with the second contingent ot on-ix |n our reeenl bereavement in th 
i county s drafteu men, d id  yesterday . , ,j- 
at Camp Devens. Particulars lave not 
i ln-en received here. The remains will
death ;ce> before thinkinj
ur husband and father; also the The death of La 
„ many floral offerings. Camp Devens 5 r i  n tv. in  r i s ill Mr? c ,)ra B and famiIy. Mr mai^arebemg
arrive at Thomaston on tl.e afternoon j and Mrs> Jame3 L Curtis. Francis A
urtis.train today, accompanied by th lather of the deceased, Edwin R. 7»lar- 
srfall. The soldier was 27 years of 
age.
B U Y  -  -
w. s. s.
(War Savings Stamps)
A N D
R O C K LA N D  P O S T O F F IC E
ch- stnut woods, where they shot 
wild boar weighing 250 pounds, having
dy is spending the winter!
DANCING and DEPORTMENT
TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
JENNIE S. HARVEY
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN
THURSDAY, AT 4 P. M.
Private classes and private leasons 
arranged for on application.
Pho*e 440. MRS. HELEN CROSS, for 
appointments and particulars. r rM
MARTINSVILLE
The community was saddened t c 1 
hear of the death from pneumonia of
Mrs. Elbrklge Cook, w hich occurred at lusks s5x m.. ,_  lonsr 
her home Monday evening. Feb. i. She] w  u  “  l0Be' 
will be greatly missed by all. -Tile: '  '
home circle has met with a great loss.
She- was a devoted and faithful w ilt 
.md mother. She leaves three small 
children and four older ones, besides 
her husband. The sympathy of all is 
extended to them in this sad bereave­
ment. Mrs. Co k was a member of 
the Rebekah Lodge and of Ocean View 
Grange, in both of which she was a 
faithful member. Her age was 38
JF F F F R S O Y  I*«tten» T h a t  W e re  U n c a lled  fo r
Kiri Toby, a Jefferson boy. who is ! For • * * * * * -  »•1818 
'somewhere in France." got a permit; PnnUshed by Authority,
to go with a few other comrades iifi. Pereona caUlnaforlettere mthefbUowlngllat.
And
Thrift Stamps
Help Win the War
will pleas© say they are advertised , otherw ise 
they may n o t receive them .Free delivery of letters by Carriers at the resi­dence of owners may oe sec a red by observing the followup suggestions.
F irs t—D irect l i tte rs  plainly to  th e  s tree t and
BIRDTHE WEEK’S WEATHER
The weather forecast for last week Byingtnn-Rockland. Feb. 10, Mrs. Sareh 
didn't come within a row of appl' Bnuo ByingtoD,asea» Tea>». Burial We«ne»- 
trees of the conditions in this State £ £ £ £ & “ ' ** ““  of *nuo'
w ith h's daughgter M rs  \verv Bou-i. number of the boose. " ! but we will give the Weather Bureau; ' Hiu-Rockiaad. F»b. s. Mt*. Lizzie J. (Rate)
■Sheridan* H.xlikins' and’ familv a r e  4 Second-H«<1 lettersnrlttttewnten Adim  i an.,th..r ch nce. For this ,w eek  it says: Hill, form riy of Pitttfle.d, agod 82 yean, t . .. ..uiii noo-ains ana iamu? lrees, tncmdingscreotxnd nnniher,and reqnae’ *u month*, lod yz.
enjoying their home in Damariscoiiainswer to te  dBtc»d Accordingly "There will be a return to norma. sutiiv»n—Auzu»tA. Feb.7, John L, SuIUtail,
th - .vint. > Third—Letter, toBtTAnger*orUAnAioit vlalt- f^mre ritu 'e  bv W e d n e s d a v . Local of Roct'And. Burial in Thommon.
ore in a town or w ta -^ jg cW  Add™« rains Dr sn o w ‘Wednesday and Thurs-j Phinney-Roccl^d. Feb. IO, . ^ 7Foster Jackson, son of Mr. and M rs.; bo anknowr____________________
S. T. Jackson who was on board of er left hand ccrcer with the word ‘’TranjiCEt.'
the Tuscania when torpedoed, was
among th"M- rescued. HiS name ts the «tamp and the direction for poetmarklny 
given among the saved. without interfering with the writing.
News
. nev. formerly of LincolnviUe, aged 66 yean, 11dav with lower temperature toward m-itthe. ,o :ay«.
th’ end Of the week. On the Whole a Moran-Thomaaton^ebruary9, Mr,. Patrick
MEN, from Ehuer E. Davis of Deni- Wylie. R H Webster, Elisha BWetcott. F A
Cope la
Copelan-t. aged 38 years. 3 m onths 
Ludwig * -  ‘
I ______ ■
j —Waldoboto. J a n . 7, JoM pb Ludwig, 
aged SO years.
h me fPiursday afternoon conaucteai ever had H-.Uuom. Krmti
!iy Rev. Mr. Rhodes of Tenant’s Har-: l;.,..p v  r  ..-rites- £»«•»«*. C»pt Hiram
bor. Interment was at Riuge cemet -rr ‘ -Etaor 0rS’ X. C.. writes: ^ ^ aT&Wsome Ci.id weather here and not the Oxton,Edward.v 
ihe floral offermgs were very pretty | usual num W  nt -  w S 'S ^T S .fo r E
WOHKS 
Bi«bop. M rs George 
Canefield, Grace - a?fling. Mrs Emma 
Studley, Miss Lil ianE Scoard, Mlm * ora
BORN 'b a v is —Waldoboro, Feb. 5, Charles Davis, aged
W eaver-W arren , Jan , 7, to  Mr. and Mrs. H er- Sl^year*. 
bert S. W eaver. a  son.
“It Floats—to Victory”—\V. S. S.
usual nu l»er of quests.’1 
Arttiur Bowman recently shot a Iarg-- pel..u*to-.. Adelben W surecs. Mr. Korea 
red fox. He received ?16 for the skin.. smith, Eiox staple,, Louise
G lover-C am den, Feb. 8, P hilena Glover, Aged 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , J5 ¥ ea n .
• Banroa—South Thomaston. Feb. 11, Charles
M ARRIED W. Banion, aged 52 years, 7 m onths, 3 days.
R M e i_A i W ^ l* o fSK ™ ttiort*aK<iwTnbV ' «h ra  ^ M « ^ a U ^ S 3 ^ D e T M » ‘ M am , Feb. 11, Law - 
and  M aod iT sh m n o n s^ b o S 'o f re rjn g to n  B. MamhaU, of P o rt Clyde, aged V
ton . y e a n .
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HANK AND PETE LOOKS AS IF BOTH WERE BEING DOUBLE-GROSSED B y  KEN KLING
BREEDING GEESE FOR Profit
Fowls Should Have Considerable Exer. 
eise and Be Kept Moderateiy 
Thin During Winter.
Old geese lay n greater number and 
larger eggs nnd are more reliable than 
young geese. Nevertheless, if 
must be purchased It often saves time 
to buy young geese rather than tn at- 
tempt to secure any number of old 
ones. Young ganders, are b e t te r  for 
breeding purposes than young geese. 
Young geese do not lay as many fertile 
; eggs or produce us many goslings ia 
; the first breeding season as they do la 
the second. I f  goese are often changed
T H E  D R I V E  F O R  T A X E S
I S  S T I L L  O N
----- B U T ------
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9  a. m. to  12 m. and  1.15 p. m. to  4  p. m. 
S atu rday
9  a. m. to  12 m. and  6 .30  p. m. to  9  p. m.
C hecks by M ail P ro m p tly  R eceipted F o r
If you can't come send card or telephone 3 97  and I will call
0. B. LO V EJO Y , Collector
Tin* Slate Highway Commission has 
^notified municipal officers of the fol­
lowing rale of aid available for pa- 
| trolled roads:
We estimate' that the amount of 
j automobile licenses and fees collected 
In 1018 will enable us Jo  make Ibe fol- 
i lowing apportionment Tor Ihe mainten­
ance of roads tinder patrol: \
To towns having front nine to eleven 
miles of road under patrol. 8.300.
! In addition to above for eacli mile 
of improved road on a designated Slate 
i highway under patrol, ¥200.' 
i In addition to above for each mil*'
1 of improved road on a designaled 
, Stale aid highway under patrol, $100. 
j The above amounts will be added lo 
! the amount which the town is required 
to furnish under the patrol niainbn- 
ance law.
! In addilion to the above there will 
j he set aside for road machine work,
1 that is, preparing the unimproved seo- 
: lions of road for maintenances, pro­
viding Ihe town will furnish a like 
amount, $50.
I The apportionments will not apply 
to roads which are nol under patrol. 
The indications are iliat a large amount 
• if ireight will be transported over’Ihe 
; roads Ibis season; therefore, we ask 
; your co-operation and we will guaran- 
; tee ours in maintaining the roads 
; throughout Ihe Slate so that food, fuel 
. and other necessities can be moved lo 
; relieve congestion on the railroads and 
1 help win Ihe war.
Based On 
C o s t Per 
Tablet
It  Saves 
CASCARA
9 ^ c . ,  ■
QUININE
WEST LIBERTY
Edmund Prescott and daughter 
Washington called on Mr. and Mrs 
L. Howes Saturday, 
j Edwin Howes, who went to Beifas1 
: lo be examined for National Army ser- 
i vice, is reported to have passed and 
j will soon be calle*I into Ihe service.
Earl Boynton lias purchased an S- 
horse power Yale motorcycle of parties 
Vassalburo.
No advance in price for th is 20-year- 
old remedy—25c for 24 tablets—Some 
cold tablets now 30c for 21 tablets— 
Figured on proportionate cost per 
tab le t, you save 9 lA c  when you buy 
Hill’s—Cures Cold 
in  24 hours—grip 
in  3 days—Money 
back if  i t  fails.
24 T ab le ts  fo r 25c.
A t an y  D rug S to re  i
Y o u r  E l ix i r
S a v e d  M y  L i f e
W ords of a M a ine  M an
Henry O. Ilanlcy of 17 Cross Street, Belfast, 
Maine, writes us: “I am feeling lots belter and 
think that your Elixir (Dr. True's Elixir) saved 
my life.
Dr True’s Elixir is a great medicine, a Family 
Bert K. Cunningham, who has been: Laxative and Worm Expeller. It tones the 
at work at the ('. S. Armory at Spring- stomach, moves the bowels and expels worms 
field. Mass., has rel timed home on aj Surprising it is how many people have worms, 
visit lo his familv. He expects to re-' 1 hiMren suffer agony from worms. Signs or 
turn to Iris work in (lie near future, symptoms of worms are: Deranged stomach, 
Ills son Frank will also go Ih.-re willi offensive breath, hard and full belly with occa 
him 10 work as messenger box. s.ona gr,pings and pain about the navel pale
.. , ... . , . i  face leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitchirg
,\.r>. Meila \ \ .  Leman vis,led rein- eyelids, itching of the ..ose! itching of the r-c- 
an.l H lends ill Bet.asl and \\  .1 l«i«• lulll> sh0rt dry cough, grinding of the teeth, lit- 
7-Ji . a . *. , die red points sticking out on tongue, startinghv*rei. 1 iirnor G Of wm k ill H(*lf.\>i. during sleep, slow fever.
A. I . Boynton Itns bought Ihe K. l \  Get Dr. True’s Elixir from your dealer, 
j Moran?? f-U'm and buildings find it The cost is small. It expels worms and 
: reported II. E. Cunningham will move j restores health. No better Laxative made 
i there in the spring* for young or old. Mil-
R. P. Murang luis bought, a half in- lions have used it. On ex 
! feres! in the Jaquette Garage in Mont-'the market 60 years. 
ville and liiey will i!.> business under j 40c, 60c, $1.00 Write us.
: Ihe name of .laouelle & Murang. ] ---------:—  --------------
S Mr. and Mrs. Willis Turner attended 
: llie funeral of iris aunt, Mrs. Julia
UNPREPARED.
Professional and Business Cards
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
23 SUMMER ST.. ROCKLAND! ME.
O rn c K  H ours—Un til 9 a. m .; 1 to  3 and  7 to > 
p. m. Telephone 2W. 3
DR. J. H. D A M O N
D E N T I S T
Office C o r. P a rk  an d lM ain  S tte e ts
i y  Open Tuesday and  S aturday Eveuings. 
hone 373 W 3Stf
A R T H U R  L. O R N E
— INSURANCE—
■ a c c e s s o r  to  A. J .  E rsk ln e  A Ct> 
«»» M « l<  t o c k l u N l .  M .  « .-*
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
- D E N T I S T -
4 0 7  MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Above H uston-T uttle  Bookstore 
TELEPHON E CONNECTION
D R . L A W R Y
23 OAK STREET
HOURS:
U ntil 9 a. m.
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p. m .
ROCK L/.N D
Telephone 172
E. K. G O U LD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
lemoved to  office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J .  A. R iclian
Cor. Tlllton Ave. and Main St.
WM. F. TIBBETTS 
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed 
D ealer In  C o tto n  D uck. Sail T w ine  
B olt Rope—S econd H a n d  Salta
TILLSON’S W HARF, Rockland. Me. 
Tel. 153 M 46tf
M IS S  H A R R IE T  C IL L
MANICURING SHAMPOOING. HEAD 
AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
TeL 12 b-J 
Camden. Me.
Will g o to  bomt 
by appoin tm ent 
53 t f
W .  H . K 1 T T R E D G E
A P O T H E C A R Y
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articles-
f u t o a m i c i i  a  SractALTT. 
MAIN STREET
i)BS. T.L.&RUTH McBEITH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 U nion S t. R o ck lan d , M e.
flours 9 i .  m . to  4 p . m . Evenings and  Bcn- 
laya by appoin tm ent. Telephone 136 l tf
H. L. 9TEVENS, D.Y.S.
(SCOCUtOB TO DB. W. B. FBBSKA5) *
Traata All Domattio Anlmala
OFFICE. REBIDEKCo. i k d  HOSPITAL  
192 Llm erock S tree t, Rockland 
P hone 191 i
B U R G E S S ”
OPTOMETRIST
291 M AIN S T ., ROCKLAND
Next Door to Thorndike
TH 342 M Q r l
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specialty, Probate Practice
I3i M ain  S tr e e t  R ock lan d
Telopbnno*—Office 463 House 232-12 82tl
L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY AT  LAW
ip e c ia l  a t t e n t io n  to  P r o b a te  m a t te r !
57* M AIN STREET
NORTH WALD0B0R0
Mrs. George Eugley and Mrs. D. A.
Staid are on the sick list.
l.elaml Orff and Miss Racliel urff 
were in Waldoboro Friday.
Walter Morey lias moved bis port­
able mill from Ibe Stain lot to the 
Uemulh lot
Mrs. Ruth Howard and Miss Grace 
M ink are visiting relatives in Warren. "f has! Palermo, who died at :
Mrs. Octavio Creamer lias returned. llni|,p of her son. 1’i-i). 1. 
from Jefferson and is stopping at Nel- Leonard Jackson of Monlville was 
sun Kaler’s. i ^ lf; Burst of Mrs. May F. Turner and
Mrs. Eva Wright and Mrs. John daughter .-unday.
Churchill called on Mrs. George v ”s - I here 'is  some snow up here—; 
Euclcy Monday. over three feel in Ibe open woods.
Miss Dorothy Shuman spent Satur- ani* a'* business is at a standstill, 
day night and Sunday wilhyher par--; Boynton went to Augusta Fri-
enls, Mr. and-.Mrs. Kim us Shuman. day-on business and froze part of his
Mr. and Mrs. W. li. Walter were in lace, bul filylbittg will freeze Ibis
Waldoboro Thursday as guests of Mr. yp;,r.
and Mrs. Fred Simmons. i One man supposed lo be of undoubt-
Aunt Sarah Grafton, one of our sniar1 ! pd D'olh says during a recent cold 
old ladies, spent the day Thursday nighr* be kept a good lire all nigbl
with her sisler, Miss Cassie Waller, i in ,lis slove, yet in Ihe morning he 
The next meeting of the Ladies’ Aid fml1111 Hie water lank on Ibe stove
will be held Feb. 13 willi Mrs. J. E. frozen up.
Churchill. ! 'Prank Emerson, who has lived in
Belle Davis, who lias been spending °f the Imtis
IflUJU ( j .
PAY
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS.
few weeks with her grandmother, Cunningham, has returned to his own 
Mrs. Ihixie Graffam. lias relumed lo home. His son. Charles, who lias been
her home in Warren.
Albert M. Oliver and Poler Hildcr- 
brandl recently nude a business trip 
to Rockland.
The Sunshine Club was entertained 
by Mrs. J. E. Churchill Saturday week 
and all present enjoyed a good lime.
al work at Monlville, is home sick 
with organic heart trouble and ran 
•>nlv walk a iillle, being so short of 
wind.
Mrs. Lizzie Brown died Feb. 1, after 
a long and painful illness. She,was 
near tier 80!Ii birthday and leaves
Toucher—Have you a little ready 
money?
T. Wadd—What I have came to me 
so slowly that I hardly think it’s 
ready to go.
The meeling last Saturday was with | son Frank, with whom she lived, anti
one daughter, Lillian, lo mourn her 
loss. She was tenderly eared for by 
all. and her neighbors, Mrs. C L. Slick- 
ney, Mrs.. Helen Brown and Mrs. Bell 
Howes, with others of earli family, 
cnr**d for her to the end. Mrs. Brown 
was a good wife and a kind loving 
mother, being one of those tare souls 
who had a kind word for all, hut 
never an unkind word under any cir­
cumstances. she experienced religion
A Painful Poem.
In  h a s te  sh e  t r ie d  to  d riv e  a  n a tt. 
B u t th e  n e x t tim e  sh e  w ill lin g er;
T h en  p e rh a p s  sh e ’ll m lsa th e  one 
T h a t ’s  g ro w in g  on  h e r  finger.
Still at It.
“W hat’s become of the old-fashioned 
man who put the worship of Mammon 
and the Demon Rum in the same cate­
gory?”
“I heard him make a  spaech only 
yesterday.”
“Yes?”
“He was flaying a distinguished 
apostle of preparedness.”
Blanche Waller.
Albert Oliver lias gone to Daman 
seoila Mills tu spend, a few days with 
relatives.
Maple Grange conferred ihe third 
and fourth degrees on two' candidates 
Thursday evening, afler which a«sup- 
per was served in the dining room.
Mrs. Frank Fogg while shopping in 
Waldoboro one day last week was 
taken suddenly ill. She was laken lo 
Dr. J. W. Sanborn’s house, where she 
was cared for during Ihe night and in ,e*' in the church and Sunday school 
Ihe morning she was taken to Knox as long as she was able hi gel oul 
Hospital, Rockland, for treatment. She an(l now her life’s  work is ended and 
is reported as gaining. j d has not been in vain, for she has
Charles Davis, an aged and respected ' ever brightened Ihe corner in which
Abhor Debt. Pay.
Emerson says that “the strongest 
man on earth is tit* man who stands 
most alone.” Owe money—be in Debt 
—and you stand by the props that the 
sweat of other men’s brows and the 
gray of other men’s brains have earned 
and bought. You don't stand alone. 
You play false to your own strength. 
Abhor Debt. Pay.
Debt means to owe—somebody else. 
I t means that you give up what might 
be yours. It means that you offer u 
occupied by H. E. part of yourself for sale for a definite 
sum. When you owe money you make 
yourself a slave. The other fellow 
holds you fast in literal bondage. 
Abhor Debt. Pay.
Better live happy away from glamour, 
smooth words, hand-clapping, and self­
ish gratification than Dog to some mas­
ter whose whistle you are bound to 
respect.
Abhor Debt. Pay.
The quickest way to kill a friend 
(the most valuable possession on 
Earth) Is to ask him to lend you 
money. If he is a real friend he will 
refuse. If you are a real Man you 
will learn a lesson and thank him. 
The man who makes it a rule to live 
within his means soon has means to 
live out of it. There Is but one safe.
Emden Gander.
from one place to another they are ant 
not to breed well, and, other conditions 
being equal, they breed better the third 
season they ure in a locality than the 
second.
Breeding geese should have consider­
able exercise and be kept moderately 
thin in ilesh through the winter bj 
lfght feeding and a free range of fudU 
ties for swimming. The Emden geese 
lay few eggs but make mothers. Gi 
are grazers and too much grain is not 
good for them. To insure fertile egg 
they should have an abundance uf 
green food and have access to a pond 
or other body of water. If this is not 
possible a tub of wuter set level with 
the surface of the ground may be sub­
stituted.
Very early hatching is not’desirable, 
since the goslings do not thrive well 
unless they have an abundance of 
grass. I-’or the first two or three day 
they should be given nothing except 
grass and water. Later a little feud 
of scalded cracked corn should be giv­
en in addition three times a day. The 
goslings are liable to be overcome by 
the beat, and should always have some 
place of retreat where they may es­
cape the sun’s rays. The eggs may be 
hatched advantageously under hens, 
—but the goslings should be immWI 
ately taken away from them. They 
may he brooded for a short time in 
outdoor brooders and after that con-j 
fined in houses a t night.
WINTER TON’C FOR POULTRY
when a gill and became a great work- sound, sensible rule in money affairs
and that is to pay as you go—or don’t 
go!
Abhor Debt. Pay.
Start today to Pay up. Will your-
citizen, died Feb. 5 at Ihe home of his 
step-son, George Burns. He had -been 
a long sufferer from an incurable 
disease, lie was about 82 years of 
age.
The Ruling Passion.
“I love a French poodle. What do 
you prefer. Mayme?”
“Oh. I just adore an English setter. 
What do you like best, Jack?”
“Well, give me a Welsh rabbit.”
! “Meet One Face to Face!” What? 
bockljlnd i War Stamp.
Rockland Amazed by 
Sudden Action
The quick action of pure Lavoplik 
eye wash is startling. A school boy 
had an eye strain so badiv he could not 
read. A week’s use of Lavoptik sur­
prised hts teacher so much she used 
it for her old mother. ONE WASH 
showed benefit. A small bottle 
guaranteed to benefit EVERY CASE 
weak, strained or inflamed eyes. The 
QUICK result is astonishing. Alumi­
num eye cup FREE. C. H. Moor ,<i Co., 
druggists.
Fashion Philosophy.
"Europe used to set the fashions f6r 
the world.”
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne; "but 
the fashions of one decade become the 
horrible examples of the next."
site lived and we believe" her reward is 
in heaven. Funeral services were held 
al her late home Monday, Feb. i.
self to do it. Catch fire and enthusi­
asm from the freedom and power that 
follow in the wake of the man whe 
owes not a dollar to 
any man.
Abhor Debt. Pay
“GINGLES JINGLES”
DOING THEIR DUTY
Scores cf Rockland Readers Are Learn­
ing the Duty ol the Kidneys.
duTv fiUCr 1116  b' 00d ‘S 1116  kidneys\  CHUCK THE TROUBLES.
. When they fail to do this the kid- j W hat’s the use to fret and bibble, 
neys are weak. what’s the good of feeling sad ’cause
Backache and other kidney ills may the path of life is hilly and you find
follow;
Help the kidneys do their work. 
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills—the tested 
kidney remedy.
the going bad. Others have their 
flock of troubles just the same as you 
and I, but the one who learns to 
chuck them is the level-headed Guy.
Beets, Silage and Alfalfa Produce Sat­
isfactory Results—Cabbage Also 
Is Excellent.
Succulent feed should be given to 
chickens in winter, because of its val­
ue as a tonic, usserts It. M. Sherwood, 
acting heud of the department of poul­
try husbandry In the Kansas state ag­
ricultural college.
“Beets, silage, and alfalfa nmy be 
obtained on most farms,” said Air. 
Sherwood. “Alfalfa leaves soaked in 
sour milk are of great value. The 
milk softens the leaves, and also fur­
nishes valuable food nutrients. It is 
well for the farmer to plant winter 
wheat o r \y e  near his chicken house.”
Cabbage is excellent as a greeu feed, 
in the opinion of Mr. Sherwood. Some 
persons feed turnips, potatoes, aud 
even apples. Sprouted oats are often 
used for succulence, but it is not de­
sirable that the sprouting be done m 
the house because of the offensive 
odor given off. This necessitates the 
use of a special sprquter with heater, 
and adds materially to the cost of the 
feed.
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
W ith  all la te st  Im p ro v e m e n t s  
In c lud in g  g la s s  o v e n  d o o r s  . 
A r e  u se d  e v e ry w h e re
S O L D  B Y
V .  F .  S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
Rockland people endorse their worth, pmi a line of cheerful chatter learn 
Practical Way. . J ’ Hert)er..’ 36 street. Rock- t0 iet your worriea sail Things will
Gladys I wonder which is the ey Vifis? for theyT vT 'up  E° when 5'0U are planted ’neath the
easiest way to acquire a fine sweep- [0 all lhe claims made for them When ' Pfnsies in the daIe- Chuck your iron-
m?rgfu t i 1 was suffering frorn kidney trouble b es arl(1 foreet them, learn to jolly
Mother Just go over there and take Doan's fixed me up in good shape and UP ant  ^ laugh, for the one who treats
that broom. at that time ,1 publicly endorsed them, them lightly is the one that stands
------------------------- i still consider Doan’s Kidney Pills the Gaff. If you waste your time a-
Specifications. ihe best kidney medicine to be had.” fretting and are heavy on the gloom
“I hear our new cook made a bad Price GO cents at all dealers. Don’t ; it’s a cinch you've headed downward
break today, Ella. Did she forget to Las* ^ rn .a | swiftly sliiing to your doom. There's
i a way to chuck the troubles, you can 
do it and you should, 'fore you get 
the plush and .silver on your over­
coat of wood. Try the stunt of keep­
ing busy digging in from mom till
REPAIRS FOR THE INCUBATOR
serve the soup?”
“It was a worse break than that. 
My best china!”
Naturally.
"Pop, what,sort have the jokes that 
Uncle Ed says have whiskers on 
them?”
“I guess they’re  chin whiskers, my 
son.”
This C ut f t
Id en tifies
the bottle t h a t  
should be in  every  
single fam ily medi­
cine chest —  for  
digestive d i s 0 r- 
ders, worm s, nau­
sea, sick headache, 
biliousness, sleep­
lessness, constipa­
tion, etc. O n e  
bottle convinces o f
felTRUEMF/MEDifU
•Lr."'ATWOOD'S B17TIXJ 
<»TAm nmAurwH.SM rtn  IU Divu*.-sh*» M UM2
its m erit On the 
market 60 years. 
A t druggists and 
general storekeep­
ers. 50c b o t t l e .  
T he “L. F .” M edi­
cine Co., Portland, 
Me. (1017)
«M»OHTANT. ^
^ U E S L F / M ^
Doan’s Kidney Pills—lhe same lhal Mr. 
Herbert had. Foster-Milhurn Co_ 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
'Climbed Greater A rarat
James Bryce, former British am­
bassador to the United States, climbed a n j 'V iu ' get' vou ^ 1°"  >0^  
Greater Ararat In September. 1S7G, the thoughts that ^
making the ascent alone. The Itus-j grabbing off the ones that bo°ost “spiel-' 
Man governor had supplied him with ,nc iivG]v GVPrv
an escort, hut they were still 5,000 feet y0* m ost “ S  “ “  ^  ‘T
short of the summit when, overcome hike to worries for the w / ° U -8* P the 
with superstitious fear, they refused to fail Sav Well t 1 l?C.3,>?U cea3e 
to go on. Mr. Bryce described the sum- £ s S I '  c ^  k ti! e S °  T  T  
mit as a little plain of snow, silent trouble once for all 
and desolate, with a bright green sky 
above, uud the view as stern and mo- ,«rharo,„ ’ ~ 
notonous. Stamps Reason’’-W a r  Savings
Japan’s Rice Lands. Those relatives who are out W est—or
Twelve thousand square miles—7,- nearer home—you don’t
680.000 acres—constitute the rice land A -D O U t have time to write them 
of Jnpan which feeds a nation of Y r n t i -  a t often as ,n n 'J  t i t .  
about 50.000.000 people on an average Y O U r  °  v  J  d ^
of a pound a day for each person. It A b s e n t  °U , ® n r *
takes 135 days to grow a crop of rice. D . , f5 lends. new Interests,
nnd in Japan the laborious work of ^ H e n a S  after aIl blood It
cultivation Is done almost entirely by thicker than water, and
hand. '  1  twice-a-week letter from you In the
-  ------ ------------- Jhape of a year’s subscription to The
Couner-Gazette would be welcomed
i Time to Get Machine Into Working 
Order—Removable Parts Should 
Be Thoroughly Cleaned.
(B y  a  E . BRO W N ’. P o u ltry m a n . North­
w e s t  E x p e r im e n t S ta tion )
In a few days many incubators will 
be in operation. Whether the chicks 
are to be hatched early J n  March or 
not until the middle of April, it is time 
to look after repairs and to get the 
machine —in shape. Repairs for the 
Incubator may not be readily found.
If the Incubator was neglected at the 
close of last season, it should be that- 
dughly cleaned. Removable parts 
' should be taken out and washed and 
the entire machine should be aired and 
1 sunned. A 10 per cent solution, "1 
- zenoleum should be used as a disin­
fectant in washing the interior of the 
m achine.
Rubber Planting in Sumatra. ______ ___^
There ure signs of increasing Amer- Subscriptions^received^at'^thu^office
:nn investments in Batavln. (inn la n ar bv our acr*>nt« in 4.___  4.
rubber-planting concern in Sumatra, year—- 1 0 4  letters to yonr friends, 
w here 50,000 acres have been acquired. T H E  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E ,
Almost Like Birds.
It is a little known fact that flylnS 
fish, encountered in the tropics, arm- 
ally flap their wings the same as birds- 
It is commonly supposed that the fbh 
merely volplane, sail, after gettine 2 
good start with rapid swimming. The 
flapping of their wings, however, is Sl’ 
easily seen that It can he detected 
with the naked eye. Also, flying S'*1 
are delicious for the table.
Uncle Eben’s Deductions.
“Dnr must be somethin' in dis la* 
of averages,” said Uncle Eben. “Some 
o’ de sm artest men I know seem s to 
rest up occasionally by bein’ as foolish 
as possible.”—Washington Star.
i “Help W in  the War"—at any P^i* 
1 olfice.
vU'ik}]
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KG GEESE FOR PROFIT
luld Have Considerable Exer. 
lnd Ee Kept Moderately
|hin During Winter.
? lay a  greater number and 
and are more reliable than
SO. Nevertheless, if .
|urchased it often saves time 
DS B< ese ra ther than t<. .,t- 
secure any number of old 
N? (rumlers are better for 
liunxises than young geese. 
-<* do not lay as many fertile 
•oduce as many goslings in 
•eediug season as they do In 
. If gaese are often changed
■!
m
■ v *
Emden Gander.
to another they are apt 
|1 well, and, other conditions 
they breed better the third 
are in a locality than the
geese should have consider- 
|se  and be kept moderately 
sli through the winter by 
Lg and a free range of fuelli- 
lintmlng. The Linden geese 
hut make mothers. Geese 
and too much grain is not 
em. To insure fertile eggs 
1 have an abundance of 
and have access to a pond 
Idy of water. If this is not 
|tub  of w ater set level with 
I of the ground may be sub-
jy  hatching is not* desirable,
slings do not thrive well 
have an abundance of 
the lirst two or three days 
be given nothing except 
Iwater. Later a little feed 
tracked corn should be giv­
en three times a day. The 
e liable to be overcome by 
id should always have some 
■treat where they may es- 
n's rays. The eggs may lie 
Bvi ntageously under hens, 
•slings should be itinnedi- 
away from them. They 
ided for a short time In 
>ders and after tha t con 
es a t night
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|e  and Alfalfa Produce Sat- 
ficsults—Cabbage Also j
Is Excellent
fi-cd should be given to
I winter, because of its val- 
\  asserts It. M. Sherwood, 
nf the department of poul-
|ry  in the Kansas state ag-
tlage, and alfalfa may be 
li most farms," said Mr.
| “Alfalfa leaves soaked In 
tre of great value. The 
the leaves, and also fur- 
ble food nutrients. It is 
• farmer to plant winter 
s near ids chicken house."
: excellent us a green feed, 
i n of Mr. Sherwood. Some 
J turnips, potatoes, aud 
Sprouted outs are often 
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line, sail, after getting a 
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J be somethin’ in dis law 
I said Uncle Eben. “Some 
1st men I know seems to 
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-Washington Star.
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WILL WIN THE WAR
D O  N O T  W A S T E  I T !
*  m  m  m  n
LIST OF BOOKS
Given the Gibbs Free Public Library oi 
Washington Since March, 1917.
Presented by Kate Kennedy 
:Ji« Marriage .of William Ashe,
—Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
; 345 Donovan—Edna Lyall. 
i 346 Misadventures of Marjory—Waylor 
! 317 Diary of Kitty Trevylyan. 
j348 Miss Hjuhard’s Boy—Holley, 
j 319 Shepherd of the Hills—Wright.
: 330 The Lamplighter—Maria S. Cum­
mins.
351 Barbara Winslow Rebel—E. Ellis. 
35* Good Old Times—Kellogg.
353 Cecelia—K. Marion Crawford.
Presented by Mira Johnston 
355 Grauslark—G. B. McCulcheon.
Presented by Minnie Turner.
1353 Life and Works of Henry Ward 
Beecher—-Thomas W. Knox. 
Presented by L. J. Gibbs 
i 356 Simon Hie Jester—Wm. .!. Locke. !
In War Time—S. Weir Mitchell.
■ 353 Thelma—Corelli.
359 Rood’s Poems.
! 360-1 George Washington—Lodge. 
:Wi-V°l. 2 George Washington—Lodge.; 
] 302 1 be Day of thtj Dog—George Barrj 
McCulcheon.
303 Quo Yadis—Sienkiewicz.
a  B  B  ■  p . , B  ■  ■ Sm
□  0
L I B E R T Y  B O N D S  
A R E  R E A D Y  F O R  
D I S T R I B U T I O N .
C A L L  A T  T H E  B A N K
S e c u r i t y Tr u s t  C o m p a n y
R C E K L  A N D .  M A I N E
0
the War’’—at any PP.4*
"Hf
G r o w  L a r g e r  C r o p s  
W i t h  L e s s  A c r e a g e
N e w  E n g la n d  F a r m e r s  e v e n  w i t h  t h e  g r e a t  
s c a r c i t y  o f  f a r m  l a b o r  w i l l  r a i s e  t h e  l a r g e r  c r o p s  
n e e d e d . Y o u  c a n  g r o w  m o r e  f o o d  o n  e a c h  a c r e  
If y o u  u s e  N e w  E n g la n d  A n im a l  F e r t i l i z e r s .
M E A T , B L O O D  a n d  B O N E  a r e  t h e  A n im a l  in ­
g r e d ie n t s .  T h e y  a r e  n a t u r a l  f e r t i l i z e r s  i n  t h e m ­
s e lv e s .  T h e  a d d i t io n  o f  h i g h - g r a d e  c h e m ic a l s  
g iv e s  y o u r  c r o p s  a  q u i c k  s t a r t  T h e y  a r e  d e ­
p e n d a b le  f e r t i l i z e r s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  a d a p t e d  t o  t h e  
s o i l s  o f  N e w  E n g la n d .
M a n y  f a r m s  n e e d  P o ta s h .  W e  a r e  s e l l in g  a  4% 
Water-Soluble P O T A S H  F e r t i l i z e r .  O r d e r  e a r l y  
w h i l e  w e  c a n  s u p p l y  y o u .  W r i t e  f o r  o u r  c r o p  
l i t e r a t u r e  a n d  t h e  a d d r e s s  o f  o u r  n e a r e s t  a g e n t  
L o c a l  a g e n t s  w a n te d .
NEW  E N G L A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R  C O .
Branch Oczxioildatcd Eccdering CoA
B o s to n  M ass .
N E W  E N G L A N D
A n i m a l  F e r t i l i z e r s
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TEAR THIS OrF AND 
PASTE IT BY THE FURNACE
Look at the temperature in the house before fixing the fire.
Attend to the fire regularly and in this way anticipate the demand 
for heat.
Keep fuel bed thick enough lo prevent air holes which cause 
waste, and yet not so thick but that air supplied through fuel bed 
and doer dampers will burn all gasses completely.
Excepting in emergency, do not check fire by opening fire door. 
While this causes fire to burn at a slower rate, the large quantity 
of cold air passing ever the fire chills the heater.
In mild weather do not shake the ashes off the grates, but leave a 
layer of ashes between the grates and’ the active fuel bed, as an ef­
fective check on the draft.
Choke the draft with the damper all you can.
Never leave drafts on full except when absolutely necessary.
Keep the soot cleaned off of all heating surfaces and smoke pipes.
Close the ash pit door when you shake the fire. This prevents the 
fine ashes from passing up through the fire, settling on the heat­
ing surfaces and clogging the dralts
Do not shake down burning coal. _ ,
Keep the ash pit cleaned out. A pile cf ashes interferes with the 
draft and burns out the grate.
Sift your ashes if there is unhurried coal in them, hut a well-run 
furnace should burn the coal completely.
J. C. HAMBLEN, Maine Fuel Administrator. *
* * * * * * * * » * • * » * * * * * * *
By HERMANCE WOODS.
It was in Professor Alonso's “Span­
ish in Twenty Lessons'' class that 
Tom Edgewood first met her. Tom 
was learning the Castilian tongue be­
cause it was part of his scheme of 
personal advancement to become a 
membes of the South American agency 
of the concern for which he worked. 
But when Tom asked the girl why 
she was giving her time to the twenty 
lessons she smiled charmingly and re­
plied: “Why shouldn't I? One has 
to do something.'
“Then have you nothing else to do?" 
There were several ambitious young 
stenographers in the class and Tom 
thought perhaps she, too, was learn­
ing the language for business pur­
poses.
“No, nothing much.” she answered. 
“One can’t play bridge and dance all 
the time. Oh. I do go in for suffrage 
a little, and, of course, there are
364 Wisps of Wit and Wisdom— things to do at home, but I find Span-
Southwick. ish very diverting.’’
365 Mr. Dooley in Peace and in War. There had already been fifteen les- 
. ^ ’ccsonled^ Mar>' Rowley sons of the course, and although Tom
s ,, , , had never been able to find out the
Dickens * " n ,^, in girl's name except that the professor
36S The Search ft* Basil Lynd Ilu rs l-  calIed her "Senorita Brown," he had
IDE3
Garey.
I 369 Not Like Ollier Girls—Carey.
1370 Barbara Heatheote’s Trial.
| 371 His .Sombre Rivals—Poe.
372 In His Steps—Sheldon.
| 37.1 Woman’s War.
Presented by \V. E. Overlook 
374 Pollyanna.
Presented by Mrs. Nell Stevens 
i 373 \  Modern Chronicle, 
j 376 Dorothy Vernon.
Presented by L. I. Morton 
i 377 The Rules of the Game—Slewaft 
K. White.
•Presented hy Mrs. \V. W. Light
378 Edward Earle—A. M. Slory. 
Presented by Linda Cunningham
379 The Three Keys—Fred Ormond. 
Presented by Inez Cunningham
I 380 The Coast of Chance— Esther and 
I,i|cv Chamberlain.
Presented by George ?. Johnston
! 381
matter of fact become, as he 
thought, fairly well acquainted. At 
the seventeenth lesson, he had sum­
moned courage sufficient to linger 
after class with her and beg the priv­
ilege of calling on her, but she mere­
ly laughed archly and asked him why 
he wanted to see her outside of class.
' She didn't exactly discourage him. 
She gave him permission, in fact, but 
she did not tell him where she lived 
and Tom's courage vanished before he 
had asked her for her address.
But Tom had—for some reason that 
he couldn’t readily explain to his own 
satisfaction at the time—given the 
girl a much better idea of his own ac­
tivities. In fact, he confided to her, 
as he had confided in no one else, the 
ambition that was leading him to seek
S0E2
Strange Street Names.
What is the quaintest street namel 
you know of in London, past or pres-i 
out? It would probably be hard, re-: 
lutes the London Chronicle, to beat, 
Shalligonaked street, which, according 
to the late Sir Laurence Gomme's evl-1 
deace before the local records com- j 
tuittee, appears as the name of a street 
in Wapping In n sewers rate book for! 
7748. in those days the naming of a 
street was not In the hands of a sedate; 
public authority, hence the oddity of 
some of these old names.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is th« 
U'tssage to past on to your neighbor.
IT  P A Y S
to L e t Folks K now  
W h e re  Y our 
S tore Is and W h a t 
Y ou H av e  to Sell
The Girl front Tim’s ’ IMacc-Chas. a career In Spaniah-America. This all 
Clark Munn. ! took place before and after Professor
382 He Fell in Love with llis Wife— Alonso’s lessons, and as the girl al- 
E. P. Hoe. ways arrived early and did not seem
.383 Campfires in Hie Wilderness—K. to be Inclined to cut the after-lesson 
W. Hurt. talks short, Tom felt that she at
384 The Foreigners—Ralph Connor. least found a passing interest in him. 
.185 1 nclr I erry Charles Clark Munn. j “j’(j awfully like to know you bet­
ter," he told her one day—it was the 
nineteenth lesson in the scries. “I
396
402
■Return of 
Burroughs.
Tarzan of the 
(Burroughs.
Cap'n Eri—Joseph C. Lincoln.
Tarzan—Edgar Rice | 
Apes—Edgar Rice I
John Eurt--Fred Adams.
Saved as by Fire—Arthur.
Sesame and Lillies—Ruskin. . . . . „  . .
Ilop-along Cassidy—Clarenoe E. have wanted to cal1’ but >'ou dldnt 
Mulford. seem to want me to.
“But I said you might If you cared 
to.”
“And then you wouldn’t tell me 
where you lived. In the meantime, I 
. have told you everything about my-
Cap’n Warren’s Wards—Joseph C. my plans and ambitions. There 
Lincoln. is a lot I would like to talk to you
Kcziah Coffin—-Joseph C Lincoln ' about We mi ht even air cur s  .
Lincoln PaUeuts-Joseph 1 |sh a llttle. i happen to have the aft-
Rise' of Roscoe Paine-Joscph C. I ernoon o£f- Won'1 >’ou como with mo 
Lincoln. t to luncheon—anywhere you say—and
Partners of the Tide—Joseph C.: [et me have a chance to know you a 
Lincoln. i little better?”
Mr. Pratt—Joseph C. Lincoln. ”1 should like to so much,” she said
Cape Cod Stories—Jos. C. Lincoln.1 with regret, "although of course, it 
The Postmaster—Jos. C. Lincoln, would be dreadfully unconventional, 
1 y Whittaker’s Place—Joseph t-- ■ but I am afraid I can't. I am going 
Lincoln. to be busy; in fact, I mustn't stop aThe Woman Haters-Joseph C.; mInute aftep class. x realIy ought not
Presented by Arthur Sherman ■t0 h*ve „come t0 claS3 at a11 this 
503 The Iron Trail—Rex Beach. morning.
404 The Riverman—Stewart E. White.! Tom pleaded a little.
403 Fulfilling Her Destiny—E. D. E. N. ‘‘I didn’t want to tell you,” she ex- 
Southworth. plained, “but I am busy this afternoon
Presented by Mrs. diaries Ludwig with the suffrage parade." Here Tom 
400 The Little Minister—J. M. Barrie, j recalled later that he saw her flush
ill
Presented by Dr. Gibbs 
Short Story Classics—Vol. 2.
Short Story Classics—Vol. 3.
Short Story Classics—Vol. ,4.
Short Slorv Classics—Vol. 3.
Presented by Sallie Drake 
Bobbie, General- Manager—Olive! 
Higgins Prouly.
ever so slightly.
“No particular reason why you 
shouldn't want to tell me that, is 
there? You don't imagine, do you, 
that I am one of those sentimentalists 
who feel a prejudice against having 
women at the polls or in a suffrage
413 Peggy at Spinster Farm—Helen M. parade if they choose to be there? I 
Winslow. am sorry, of course, if that is what
Presented by Charlotte Prescott keeps you from lunching with me. 
412 Miss Philura’s Wedding Gown— But 'go ahead, little lady, and do your 
Florence Morse Kingsley. best. If I were a suffrage organiza-
.. 1,11,1 Bow ley tion j wou](jn't want to miss having
•414 Chet—Katherine M. Yales.
415 Five Liitle Peppers—Margaret Sid­
ney.
416 Grandma’s Little Girls—Alice Tur­
ner Curtis.
you in the line, I’m sure. And per­
haps you will go with me some other 
time.”
“Promise one thing,” she asked as
418
421
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The Corner 
Brooks Hill.
The Corner House Girls at Schooll 
—Grace Brooks Hill.
Loaned by Myrtle Woodward 
The Comer House Girls I'nder! 
Canvas—Grace Brooks Hill.
The Corner House Girls in a P lay : 
—Grace Brooks Hill.
Loaned by Selma Bowley
IT’S UP TO YOU.
Yes,’’ he said, averting her look, 
and then said no more. As there 
seemed to be no more conversation,
tion
for now
ness 
with
permission 
my apologies, won’t you?’
Maine
C en tr a l
8 C H E D U L E  O ' 
P A S S E N C E R  T R A I N S  
In  EO*ct J a n .  JO. 10)8
PASSENQEK train* leave Rocklaml a i  fol­lows:
8.00 n. m . for Bath, Brnoswlcv, August*, 
w a ie rvm e, Portland and Boston, a m v in e  
in Boston 8 8 ' p . m. via Portsm outh 3.4o 
p. m. via Dover-"
Juck Newton took down the tele- *-30 p . m . for path, Brunswick, Lewiston. An.
. .. , . . , .    .....T By JOAN BUGBY.Apologies—why apologize? What SU. - — - - - - - ........................ .. . . . I
did the parade have to do with that?” ,
And then she stopped and looked in 
amazement a t him. “Do. you think I phone'receiver'as 7h“e bell'm t^sharT -
am married? Is that it?’’ ly. “Hello.” he called mouth; n . w m  viTiVvTr.l ' ° U
M don’t know what else to think. “Hello, Jackie!” came his sister’s : 7 ^ y a'.mtio9„ r.aaT fS r 'TB n^w i^!t-C- , . “ d 
M hy else, in the name of common voice. “Are you in a very good humor &>rt!"]av*ml, llo,!on except ferry transfers' 
sense, would you be trundling a baby today?” Woowichto n*th i„ —
carriage along the street for three He knew what was coming, so he 
miles with the banner floating over was prepared. “Not very,” he an- 
vour head, ‘We, tho Mothers, Demand swered.
the Vote,’ and a lot of other similar “Oh, pshaw! Well, anyway, I’m go- 
mottoes? It was a very pretty sight Ing to take a chance.”
and as impressive a plea for suffrage 
as I have ever witnessed, but you can 
see how I was a trifle surprised. Why 
don’t you ask Professor Alonso to 
call you senora instead of senorita?”
“Well?”
“Get tickets for the matinee, won’t 
you?” *
“I had planned to go flslflng.”
“I just thought so, that’s why I’m
ool ich to  Bath, arriv ing  in Woolwich a t 
8.50 a. in .; Portland lJ.3u p. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE
11.00 a . m . M orning tra in  from  Beaton. P o rt­
land, Lewiston, ami Augusta and XVaterrtlln
excepting Mondays »cb. 4th to March '.'5th 
inclusive
5.00 p. m . from Boston, Portland, Lawistou and 
Farm ington
11.20 a. m . S nnd iys only, from  Woolwich, 
B unawick. L iw ist in. Portland and w a y sta  
tion*. except ferry transle rs  from  Bath to 
Woolwich.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent. 
D. t). LOUGLASS, Uense* Manager.
FORECLOSURE NOTICE"I’m not married, though,” she in- heading you off. Now be clever, Jack, _____
sisted. "Oh, I want to explain to you, j and say yes. It’s the best show of the w hereas Henry I- Higgins and Bertha B. 
but it is a long story. Perhaps you season.” Rig*in*,both of Rockland, in :h« touuty of
will come with me now to make that Jack knew it and began to soften. “I dee^daSd N^v?m4rML1i9uI'\w*lr*“ ? d ^ ,S  
call?” ! don’t know, sis. I’ll see.” — - —  ■
“Better go to luncheon with me, if | “That’s the spirit, big brother. You’ll 
you are quite sure that no jealous thank me some day for saving yonr 
husband will interfere. Still there is j Ufp- It’s too cold to fish. You’ll get
pneumonia. And Jackie—” she paused.
“What Is it?”
“Get three.”
He smelled a mouse. “Why-”
“Flo Van Buren’s here.’
House Girls—Grace I they parted. “Promise you won’t 
watch the parade this afternoon.”
“I won't absolutely promise,” he 
said, "but I will try to resist the temp­
tation of seeing you again this after­
noon.”
The next meeting of the Spanish 
class was the last in the series. Tom 
Edgewood was in his place a t the 
ThT'corner "HouseTisirls’' Odd Find ! usuaI time and 80 was the y°un8 worn 
—Grace Brooks Hill. an whose seat was next to his. But
Presented by George Stone In Tom’s greeting there was a note of 
The Girl from Tim’s Place—C. C. J distance and none of the usual cheer- 
Munn. j ful cameraderie. He looked intently
Presented by Mary Bowley 1 at her, with a look that was calculated 
Herbert Carter’s Legacy H. Alger.; to show her his displeasure, but the 
Loaned by Harriet J. Hall young woman, apparently, did not read
Emmy Lou-George M. Marlin. hls meaning.
— After class, she hesitated for her
usual exchange of pleasantries. Why 
didn’t he urge again for permission 
to call. Why didn’t  he say anything 
about the postponed luncheon engage­
ment?
It’s up to you to spot the place. fh‘‘We h*d „a  ™>nderful crowd oat/ ° r 
where you .intend to sail, then spread the Parade- 8^  8*id as an attempt to 
the canvas to the winds, fear not the f Vade Personallties’ b u tuthj s seemed 
sea or gale, and though the waves t° .t““„cb 
break mountain high, and things look 
mighty glum, your little craft gets
tossed about, and you get jolted some. .. , , . . . . .  *
Stand pat and don’t desert the ship. th„e g\rl 8tarted out 0 the ro°m’ an? 
think not of turning back, it takes ° r J t  !  f  J,
some grit to stick and win, be not the 0wf d har' Shf  had wat edvfor hfm 
one to lack. But brave the storms and ”  th? hf  and th6y ^  J"JS? 
sail ahead, mind not the tempest's ^ eVat0f t0 the entrance o£ the “
roar, it's up to you to make the trip, Dg',, • ......................
and safely reach the shore. For you’re Y“  “ e, 7 ery cf ° 1’ sbe sald’ aS 
the pilot of your ship, the captain of 8h* ?°ined ,hlcm °"  hl3w ay ?.u‘‘ 
your crew, your aim in life the port * 0t Br° Wn” he 8aid'
“Success,” no other one should do, and W,t^ a torced ,aughT and an emphasis 
you can reach this landing place if you °“ S; “°n£a',t , I11am really rather I
adjust the sails and make the right "lad that 1 didnt follow ?our instru<>
direction. There is a course that n e v e r _________________
fails, and it is not so hard to find, nor
is it far away, and once you strike the Care of Telephone,
current the momentum wins the day. '7'£le telephone is a tine receptacle 
So do not fear the storms or waves. £or Serms of every kind, and little at- 
be steadfast, go on through, for you’re Mention is paid to sterilizing this much-
a deep mystery to solve.”
Ten minutes latgr, Tom and Bar­
bara Brown—for that was the girl's 
name—were seated tete-a-tete a t a 
table in Barbara's favorite lunching 
place.
“Now, I shall proceed to explain,’’ 
she began, talking across the 30ftly 
lighted table. “You know I asked you 
not to come. I was afraid that some­
thing would happen so that I 
wouldn’t want you to be there. I hur­
ried down to headquarters where the 
line of march started just as soon as 
I left you. Well, I had planned to 
march in the young unmarried wom­
en’s section—dressed In flowing white 
robes, carrying all sorts of pretty ban­
ners. One of the sections that had 
been counted on most was to bo the 
mothers’ section, with a lot of young 
mothers pushing tjieir precious babies 
in baby carriage* Well, about an 
hour and a half before starting time 
the chairman of the committee in 
charge of the parade learned that 
while there were to be some four or 
five hundred girls in the unmarried 
women's brigade there were only Just 
about ten in the mothers’ section.
“I heard of the trouble and. being 
on the committee, I figured that 
something had to be done and that I 
was the one to do it. We had got to 
have some babies and some baby car­
riages and some mothers. Well, I 
went to the brigade of young unmar­
ried women, who were already begin­
ning to assemble, and picked out some 
of the best sports in the crowd and 
told them what I was going to do. 
Then I went to the department store 
on the opposite corner. I happened 
to know one of the members of the 
company—friend of dad’s. I found him 
in and told him that we wanted to 
borrow fifty baby carriages of as­
sorted designs and we'd got to have 
them delivered within an hour. He 
staggered a little, but I told him we 
wouldn’t hurt them for future sales 
and if we did dad would stand the 
damage. So he agreed.
“Then the question was where to 
•find the babies. I got the fifty girls 
that were willing to go in for it, and we 
all went uptown to the foundling asy­
lum. The matron is a  suffragist, 
thank fortune. I told her to let us 
have fifty of her sturdiest young 
orphans right away, thank you. She 
was a  little nervous about it—said Bhe 
might get into trouble with the au­
thorities if they heard about it, but 1 
asured her that if she lost her job 
there dad—he is Congressman Brown, 
you know—would get her something 
better to do.
We did look pretty impressive, didn't 
we? I am sure we got more cheers 
than any other section, and the pa­
pers all gave us a big write-up, and 
said a Lot about the pluck of the lit­
tle suffrage mothers who went 
through the long march. Well, that's 
how ft happened,” Barbara conceded.
Tom gave a mighty sight of relief. 
“It certainly is mighty comforting to 
know that you are senorita after all,” 
he said.
(C o p y rig h t, 1916. by  th e  M cC lure  N e w sp a ­
p e r  S y n d ic a te .)
the Knox UejL'-try ot I veils Book 150, pure 100, 
c 'nveyed to the Rockland Loau ami Buildiuir 
.Association, a  corporation legally o rg -n lted  
under the laws of the S rate of Amine, and h iv- 
ing its  office a t  Rockland in said Knox County, 
a  certain  parcel of real es ta te  s itu a te  In Rock­
land in la id  Knox County, and bounded as fo l­
lows :
A certain  lo t o r parcel or land, together w ith 
the buildings th ereo u ,s itu a te  In *aid Rock'ai d . 
and bounded as follow*: Beg<nniugat a  point 
on tbe southeasterly  side of Camden stree t aud 
on th e  southw esterly side of W ashington
Ridiculous Superstitions.
Numerous curious and ridiculous 
superstitions as to methods of prevent­
ing disease were believed in years ago, 
and are not altogether extinct even to­
day. Much ancient faith clustered 
about the mandrake root, which was 
carved in the form of a doll, dressed 
in fine clothes, and kept in a box or 
coffin concealed in some corner of the 
house. Each month it was washed in 
wine and water and freshly garbed. 
Another universal cure was to carry a 
piece of mistletoe which had been cut 
from a tree by a golden sickle and 
caught in a white vessel as it fell. 
Metal scraped from a church bell or a 
piece of the rope was supposed to 
have a similar protective influence 
against disease, as also a cloth stained 
in the blood of a murderer, or the rope 
with which he was hanged.
Handicapped.
Budding Young Orator—I wish there
‘ xxurcii n u e r e .  ninoty n ine an d  one bait feet, mote nr
He exploded. “ I  th o u g h t  there was a le ss ,to  land now or formerly owned and occu- 
n lg e p r  In  t h e  iv n o i in l le i"  i pied by one P e te r R ichardson; thence nouth-n i g „ t r  in  me wooupile! westerly be said R ichardson'* land, one hun-
She was accustomed to his roaring, dred an d  two feet, more or les*. to land  now or
• m i  , u* * , ,  . . . .  form erly of Cloo !> K l.k p .g r.rk ; thence no rth -
A ll r i g h t ,  J a c k ie .  W e  ll b e  a t  y o u r  westerly t>ys<id K lrk ia ir i  k 's  land, n lnty-nlne 
office n t  tw o  Anil ih> h o  In  o n  n m ln - ' nd one half feet, more or less, to  ra id  Cam 'eno m c e  n t  tw o . A n il CIO De in  a n  a tn ia -  s l r e e t . thence hy said  Camden s tree t, one tum ­
b le  m o o d . F lo  is  d y in g  to  m e e t  y o u .” dred  and  two fo?t, more or les*. to |vomt c t  lie
„ T, _   .  1 g inning  Also see raleas* of two other lots of
I  m  not going to spoil a perfectly j land m entioned in said m ortgage, by said 
good Saturday afternoon trying to en- dockland .J-oa', and Building Association to 
.  . , , . ,  I said  Henry I. Higgins sn  - Bertha B. Higginstertaln a fool girl, he declared to him- dated  April 9, 1914. and recorded in Knox Iteg-' 
self. ‘Til get the tickets and leave i8,r j o f ;Deeds Book ItS3,1'age 2 54 ,tow bkh  ref- 
..  . ”  . , ,  , _ . , „  ere .c« Is hereby nu d e,them here, but 1m going fishing. And w hereas the condition of sold m ortgage
W h ic h  h p  ilirt has been b roken :m i n  l ie  m u . j Now, therefore, by reuson of the breach of
He went home after lunch, changed tt,e condition thereof the *ahl Rockland Loan 
, ,  . and  B nilding Association claims a foreclosurehls clothes for all the old things he of said m ortgage.
c o u ld  f in d  In  t h e  a t t i c ,  r u b b e r  b o o ts  In  wiiness w hereof, the said Rock'and Lean 
, „  , . . . . . .  ahu Bui’ding Association lias caused tills ln-
ancl a l l ,  a n d  w e n t  o u t  t h e  b a c k  w a y  strno ion t to  ho sealed with its  corporate seal 
a c r o s s  lo t s ,  d o w n  th e  ro a d  a n d  a c r o s s  anl! ij 'tn e d  hy F rank  C. K night, its P resident.
.  . .  , ... and Harry O. (.u rdy . Us Treasurer, 'hereu n to
C o u n try  t o  t h e  r i v e r .  N o  o n e  s a w  h im  duly authorized th is 1st day of F< brtiarv In the 
e x c e p t  S u s a n , t h e  s e c o n d  m n td , w h o , " I? 8 1 eighteen.. ... ,  ,  . , . j ROYHI AND LOAN' AN1) bFILDING A99G-looklng out of. her own window, saw • .....
him leave the yard.
“If those trumps don't stay away j 
from this place,” she said, “I'm going . 
to usk Mr. Newton to get a dog.”
In thV meantime Claire and her
CIATION'.
By FBANK C. K M ia ir, P resid e -t, 
*, Treasurer.and H ahuy O. (Ii
NOTICE
Jan . 13.1918.
The subscriber here by gives notice that be 
. T has been duly appointed adminisirator of tbeguest went to Jack's office promptly at j estate of ciarn a. Packard, -late of Br.cktoo, 
two. On the table was a note with two Ma-saohusetts . dec. used, and glren bonds as . ,tc, . . 1 !he law directs. All | ersons having demandstickets Inclosed. Sorry, not to be arainst lhe estate of said deceased .red-Hired
With you, but was called out of town ,l’re8,,,r * the s,nie f»r settlement and ad , . _  , ., .  , „ Indebted thereto arc requested to make nsy-on business. Have n good time. juck. ment imnirdiaie';. to me cr Edward K. Gould,
“ T h e  h o n s t  t" c r ic i l  O ln ire  “ W e ll i Rockland, my legally appointed agen t lo r 1 “Vdbt. cneu Liuire. wen. 5ial„e. JXKOMK L. P ackard.
well go to the theater, anyway, by ----
ourselves. I guess tve’d better hurry.
What time Is it?”
Flo pulled back her cuff to look nt 
her watch. “Why, I—It Isn’t here! I 
haven’t got it;  it’s gone!"
“Florence I”
“Yes, sir. I've lost it! And dad gave 
It to me Avhen I graduated.”
Claire looked her distress. “Oh, I’m 
so sorry, dear. It was the handsomest 
one I’ve ever seen.”
Claire called up the hduse. “It that j NOTICE
von Slisnn9 Will vnu look- nnd see If The subscriber hereby gives'rotice that sbe you, ausan. win you look nnu sec 11 hag been dnly appointed admlniitiator nf tbe 
Miss Van Buren left her watch there? | estate of Theresa M. Crockett, late of Kork- 
T oolr nil nround evervtvhprp I’ll wnit ”  isDtl, Is the County of Knox, deceased, and look an arounti, everywnere, 111 wait, given bonds as tlm law directs am perrons
In five minutes Susan returned. "N o , naving demand* against tbe estate  of said de-
Mlcs Clnlre T don’t cep it T wns Inst (ea'*e“ "to desired to present the same lor .MISS Linire, 1 ao n t see it. 1 was just 9etliement. and a l indebted ih.retc are re-
thinkin’. I Saw a tramp lenve the quested to make pay menr lmmedlateiT. 
house a while ago and I’ll bet he stole j a n n a
it.” ! Jan 15,1918. Peb 5-19-19
Claire screamed. “What’s wrong?” 
cried Flo.
“It’s gone—stolen! Susan says a 
tramp took it. I’m going to call up 
the police.” Which she did.
Jnck Newton, sitting peacefully by
NOTICE
Tbo subscriber hereby gives notice th a t he 
has been duly appointed admini* rut--r of tbe 
es ate o f to  >a - .  Aiey. late of Rnckp-irt. In 
the County of Ku x, deceased, w ithout lx,nils 
as tbe [C ourt directs. All persons h a r  ng d e ­
mands against tbe e.-t>te of said decoafcd are 
desired to present the ram s for se ttlem en t, 
an-1 al! indebted ibe ie to  arc requested to make 
paym ent immediately. DAVID S. AKKY, 
Rockpcri, Me.
J a n . 15,1918 FebA-12-19
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Accounts and Claims Notlcs
aim  Committee on Accounts and Claims ber«- 
bv g iro  notice rn s t It will be in session a t  tbe 
office of the City Clerk on (spring s tree t, a t  T 
o’clock on each Friday evening nex t preceding 
a Sitti D  i tbe regular m eeting of the City Connell held in
n bridge and puffing at his pipe, heard ifau^inng c u i^ 'x ^ n s t tte c/t^! pun>“  8 
the clatter Of hoofs. Looking Up he All b ills m ust be presented for tp p rc ra l  to 
saw three black uniformed gentlemen iract^rne'sam “ o ^ o ?  t«n$.SStb
in black helmets riding his avuy and day of the m onth  as positively no bills will be 
evidently Interested in him. ?ffePri?rt o 7 tti‘e S S ^ a t ^ t S t a W g
“Brown hat turned down, Old gray , c it^ T re M n ro r by noon o f the tw enty-six th  I f 
suit and red sweater. I t’s him,” said pj0 bills will be approved th a t a re not ful y
one, riding quite close. :..V „  ,  ,  , „  , All bills against the c ity  m ust be rendered“Yes, it’s me,” answered Jack, “and monthly.
I wish you’d shut up and go away. RKCBEN S. THORNDIKE. CLARENCE H.M ERRIFIELD .
W ALLACE E. SPEAR. 
Committee on Accounts and Claims.
You’re scaring all the fish.”
“You’re the fish we’re after, my 
man," answered the other. “Stand up 1”
We’re going to search you."
They turned out poor Jack’s pockets.
And there was the watch 1 One of the 
policemen held it up triumphantly.
“Here’s the watch he stole from the j 
Newton house. Come along with us.” ;
“But I didn’t get that watch in the 
Newton house. I found it there on the 
bridge.”
“Tell that to the judge. Just now 
shut up and come along.”
There was nothing else to do, so 
Jack went.
He would get no hearing until Mon­
day he knew, so he tried bribery. “Say, 
bobby, when yon telephone to the New­
tons that you found the watch, ask 
Miss Claire to come to the station, will 
you? I’ll see that you get something 
nice for it.”
"All right, I ’ll see what I  can do.”
So at five o’clock Claire and Flo ap-1 
peared and were taken to the prison­
er's quarters.
“Jack 1” screamed Claire. LOOKING WITH FAVOR ON ART
He grinned. “Did they give you the -----------
watch? I found it on the bridge, but Public Hastens to Attach Respectabll- 
they pinched me for a tramp.” ity to Favorites, Despite Their
“That's where We got out to fix the Various Shortcomings,
tire 1” both explained a t once. -----
“Jack, this is Miss Van Bnren. But" The public always tries to make Its 
I’ll introduce you better when you’re favorites respectable, those it truly
C*pjr»ght. 1914, by McClure N’m p t p a  Syndicate
was somewhere in the house I could 0U( this horrid place. You’ve made loves. It longs to make them more like
deliver my speech.
Wife—No, my dear; you know very 
well that the last three cooks have 
left because they thought I was har­
boring a lunatic.—Judge.
Psychologists Meet 
“Did you seize the psychological mo­
ment for selling that man some life 
insurance?” demanded the efficiency 
expert oLthe shebang.
“No; nlli
a nice mess out of things this after- itself. It delights to read of happy 
noon. Now don’t you wish you'd gone family life among its beloved artists, 
with ns?” and of the pure summers of the movie
And while Claire went away to hunt star who livm with her mother and 
np somebody to get her brother re- has a  garden, observes the New Re­
leased he looked at the girl he had public. •*
declined to meet and who, after all. The coufse of Mary Anderson 
he decided, was far and away ahead comforted and justified thousands of 
of anyone he’d ever seen. _ housewives for their mild domes-
“Yes, I wish I had.” he said intense- ticities and their distrust of the 
ly. “It just served me righL” stage. Even the public’s favorite ro-
iluckily he seized the psycho- j (Copyright. 1917. by the McClure Newspa- mancer lived with his wife three years 
logical moment to escape.’’—Judge, j per Syi’dicate') ! before he married her, and he did not
__ i______  I --------------------------even suffer front a wasting illness;
but they will not have it so. and are 
The Babylon!ans*nrunted*not by tens faf fturnl,nK hlm lnt0 a P‘tiful- cheer*
Norwegian wealth Not a sloon or a and hundreds as we do but by sixties. sa n am martyr as fiai , , and SW8et Norwegian weaitn. isot a sloop or a ____ t ______ iV__ t  J  as their own ideals. The favorite
the pilot of the ship, 
sail on, it's up to you.
W ! aAVINGS>AVES S tamps erves
"Uneeda W ar Savings Stamp."
used machine. It should be washed 
out with alcohol as often as required, 
and to keep the dust out of it make a 
small round cover of soft leather or 
heavy cloth and stitch a broad ribbon" 
around the edge, through which can 
be run a drawing string or elastic. Put 
this pyer the transmitter,
Staples of Norwegian Wealth. Counted by Sixties.
Fish and timber are the staples of The Babylonians counted not by tens “j" “marty r“ as “fiat“ and 7 w ^ t
r i  lth. t  sl  r  aad hundreds as e do but by sixties, ^ “[ ir ^  i ”!   f rh  
steamer navigates the coast but Is fhe drcle ^ s  confain^d short story writer embezzled and went
or^the ^thcr commSdUr 7’ ^  °“e withln the circumference just six *° Penitentiary and loved poker. 
oJier commodity. tlmea. This “svstem of sixty” persists but they want to make him an over-
to the present time in clocks, where flo1wmS hnman heart wandering about 
Had a Hard Fall. sixty seconds make one minute, sixty tn^ino snap-shots. They have spent
“He offered to let me In on the minutes make one hour, while there more raking o \er nnd clearing
ground floor.* “Well?* “From the urg twelve hours) a day and twelve of the records of Goethe and Poe and 
drop Jhe stock took after I bought I night. Byron and Shelley than they ever
must have been let la  on the roof.” i - . . . j spent on the poems, ____
ills
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THOMASTON
Mr*. E. \V. Hodgkins has gone lo 
Bristol. where she is visiting h e r! 
mother for a few weeks.
Mrs. Clara Williams, who has been |
\billing in ,\>w York and Melrose for! 
several weeks, arrived home Saturday i 
night.
Mrs. Lucy Tobey returned to Boston 
Saturday morning after spending a I 
few days in town.
Lewis Hanley spent the week-end I 
with friends in Portland.
Tlie Kockland A Rockport Lime Co.! 
set two kilns allre Saturday.
The wood haulers have finished haul-1 
iug wood for Creighton Rios and arej 
row hauling pulp wood at St. George.
Mrs. V. B. Collamore of Friendship 
visited relatives and friends here last j 
week.
G. .1. Carroll of Bath was in town 
Saturday.
Mr. Norton, chaplain of the Maine) 
Stale Prison, preached a very inter-1 
esting sermon at the Baptist church | 
Sunday morning.
Don’t forget to huv the Thrift 
Stamps and War Savings stam ps.
Clifford 'Bradford was in town on 
business this week.
Schools close Friday for a week’s 
vacation.
C. L. Glllrhrist is at work again af­
ter a month’s illness.
Dr. Jameson’s many friends and cus­
tomers are glad to see him back in 
his office after a lung illness, from 
winch he has entirely recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gogan are visit­
ing relatives in Lawrence, Mass., this 
week, anti will call upon their son, 
Gleason, who is at Camp Devens. Mr. 
Cogan will also atltud the annual 
meeting of the National Canners’ Asso­
ciation in Boston.
The SI an dan 1 Bearer Company will 
meet with Mrs. Farrington Wednesday 
evening at 7 o’clock.
Miss Angela Fosselt of Portland has 
been the guest of her aunt. Mrs. A. P. 
Heald, Main street.
The W. F. M. S. will me*'l with Miss 
Margaret Crandon at 2.30 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. C. F. Oliver entertained friends 
Pafunlay evening at tier home on Knox 
street. Music, games and dancing 
were the chief diversions of the even­
ing. Refreshments were served.
There will he a patriotic entertain­
ment in the Methodist Episcopal vestry 
Feh. 42 in honor of Washington's 
Birthday.
Postals were received here Saturday 
announcing Hie safe arrival of Theo 
Williams at a foreign port.
IPdlis Young came home Saturday 
from Wiscasset for a fe\V days’ vaca­
tion.
Dr. W. J. Jameson was at his office 
Monday for the first time since his 
recent illness.
There will be a rehearsal of the 
Community Chorus this Tuesday even­
ing at the High School building at 
7JO o’clock.
At 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon the 
Standard Bearers and all others inter­
ested, will meet with Mrs. Fdrringion, 
Knox street, to sew for the French war 
babies.
Mrs. Cyrus Nmvbert and son of Gar­
diner are in town, called here by the 
death of Mrs. Newberfs mother, Mrs. 
R. B. Copeland.
Maurice Brasier, who is at Fort Wil­
liams, arrived home Sunday for a few 
days' furlough.
Regular meeting of Grace Chapter, 0. 
E. S., Wednesday evening preceded by 
a C o'clock picnic supper. There will 
be work at the meeting.
•  * * •
Jane Russell Miller, widow of the 
laic Amasa Miller, died a! her homt 
in Thomaston Feb. 6, after a brief ill­
ness. Mrs. Miller, daughter of Thomas 
ami Theresa Russell, was born in 
W.aldoboro in 1837. Most of her long 
and useful life, filled with kindly deeds 
ami loving thoughts for others, in 
spite of severe personal trials and be­
reavements, was passed in Thonjaston, 
where her cheerful disposition and 
brave heart, held in dauntless strength, 
to painful duty, endeared her to a wide 
circle of friends. In 1837, Mrs. Miller 
married Otis O’Brien, who died in 1800. 
Several years later she married Amasa 
Miller. She is survived by one daugh­
ter, Louise, and one son, Murray 
Miller of Thomaston; one sister, Mrs. 
Theresa Amesbury of Waltham, Mass., 
ami two grandchildren, Joel and Jane 
children of Murray Miller. The funeral 
services, conducted by Rev. Mr. Sar­
gent, were held Saturday afternoon at 
her late home on Ludwig street. Sur­
rounded by beautiful tributes from 
friends and neigobers, who knew her 
love for the humblest flowers with the 
radiant countenance of one who be­
holds a glorious vision, she seemed 
an inspiration, a messenger of peace 
to all who gated upon her, to give to 
loved ones left behind strength, cour­
age. and support for the toils ami 
struggles of this mortal life.
K elt weary h ea rt, from all thy  sordid cares and 
b it te r  pain ;
Thy profitless regrets and longings vain. 
W isdom and love h a re  ordered aD th e  p a s t—
All shall be blessedness and lig h t a t las t.
C ast off the c a m  th a t  have so long oppretsed;
Rest, sweetly rest.
* • • •
Thomaston Red Cross
The output from the Thomaston 
Branch of Rea Cross for the three 
months of November. December and 
January lias been as follows; 1170 
gauze dressings. 173 muslin bandages, 
S3 comfort pillows, 180 knitted eye 
bandages, 40 knitted wash clollis. 40 
knitted nurse’s mttts, 7 hospital socks 
4 full-size bed quilts, 24 crib quilts, 9 
knitted afghans, 35 Christmas pack­
ages, 88 sweaters, 109 pairs socks, 73 
pairs wristers. 19 pairs mittens. 32 
helmets and 26 scarfs.
Complete outfits with comfort kits 
have been furnished Lawrence Clark. 
Earl Wilson, Percy Merrifleld. Charles 
Brown Maurice Brazier, Bela Norton 
and Pearl F. King. Eight knitted 
articles have been added to other out­
fits to complete them. . Five outfits are 
held in reserve; 73 persons are at pres­
ent knitting Red Cross yarn and many 
more would be glad to knit, if the 
yarn could always be furnished, but 
the high price ol yarn makes this im­
possible- The output can only equal 
the income. During these three months 
expenses have been met by personal 
contributions, bv 50 per cent of all 
enrollments, and by a part of our 25 
per oen! of the June War Fund di­
vided and received in October. If those 
who are unable lo work would con­
tribute money for their bit, it woula 
help greatly.
During December. Ihe Monday Club 
collected money to make and fill 35 
Christmas packages; 6730 Christmas 
seals were sold, the school children 
selling the larger part.
During the Christmas membership 
drive 206 members were added. The 
present membership is 481; 26 of this 
number belong in Cushing and are an 
auxiliary of this branch, with Mrs. 
John Fales as chairman. They have 
been knitting and making surgical 
dressings, and have bad two suppers
D B G
CITIZEN’S ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
W A T T S  H A LL
R E N O ,  T h e  M a g i c i a n
S a t u r d a y  E v e n in g ,  F e b .  1 6
SINGLE TICKETS 40c
INCORPORATED 1870
Thom aston Savings Bank
OF
THOMASTON, M AINE
L E V I  S E A V E Y ,  P r e s i d e n t  t
J .  W A L T E R  S T R O U T ,  T R E A S U R E R  
S a fe  D e p o s it  V a u l t  in  C o n n e c tio n  w i t h  th e  B a n k
ROCKPORT
L. True Spear is at home from Nnr-i 
folk. Va., where he has been employed 
for several months.
The Twentieth Century Clhh will be 
entertained Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Josephine Wooster, Union 
street.
Loring Philbrook was a1 home from 
Bath to spend S u n d a y  with his pa r-. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Philbrook.i
There will be a social at the Metho- ; 
dist vestry Wednesday evening, Feb. 
20. A pleasing program is being ar­
ranged and the proceeds will go to- 
wards the church expenses.
Arthur Whittier is at home from 
Quincy, Mass., where he has been em­
ployed for the past three months.
George McFarland has returned to 
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., after 
spending a few days in town;
Harry Robinson was at home from 
Bath to spend Sunday with his family, j
Charles D. Wentworth is at home 
from Bar Harbor for an indefinite 
period.
Miss Beulah Lane is at home from 
Edgecomb, where she has been teach­
ing. to spend a few weeks’ vacation, 
with her parents, Capl. and Mrs. 
George Lane.
Miss Bertha Madden of Bar Harbor is 
spending a few days in town.
Improvements iiave been made on 
the Methodist vestry during the pas’, 
week.
Mrs. W. N. Pierce is the guest o f , 
friends in Waterville and Skowheg&n-
W. A. Holman, represen'ing Charles. 
H. Gilman 4  Go. of Portlanu, was in i 
town last week.
PA R M EN TER ’S
FO O TW EA R
Felts and Rubbers
Men’s 1-Buckle 
$2.49, $2.79, $3.75 
2-Buckle 
$3.19, $4.25
Boys’ 1 -Buckle
$1.98
Men’s Extra Rubbers for 
Felts, 1-Buckle 
$1.49, $1.69, $2.75, $3.8D
2-Buckle
$2.25, $3.00. $3.35
Extra Felts for Rubbers
$1.00, $1.10, $1.25
* + • * # * * * * * * * * *
N O W  is  t h e  t i m e  t o  h a v e  
t h a t  w a t c h  c l e a n e d  a n d  
r e p a i r e d ,  a n d  b r o k e n  
j e w e l r y  m a d e  l i k e .  n e w .
B r i n g  y o u r  w o r k  t o  t h e  
u p - t o - d a t e ,  o n e  p r i c e  
s t o r e .
W . P. S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A S T O N 104-1-2
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WARREN
j The young people of the Baptist 
| church will hold a social Wednesday 
• evening at the Baptist vestry.
! Misjs Shirley Moody came home from 
■ Farmington Saturday on account of ill 
I health, for a vacation.
Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows re- 
j reived ttie news of the death of one 
j of their members Saturday—Frederick 
I William Hill, who died in New Mexico.
. ilis remains will he brought here for 
! burial. Mr. Hilt formerly resided in 
! Warren but moved to New Mexico 
where he resided with his sister, Miss 
Myra Hilt.
The track lias been cleared of snow 
and the electric cars are now running 
lo Thomaston and Rockland from 
Warren.
Mrs. Homer Burgess has gone to New 
Hampshire to join Mr. Burgess, who 
lias found employment in Portsmouth.
J. N. Copeland still remains very ill 
at his borne. Mrs. Annie Messer is 
caring for him as nurse.
un account of the shortage of coal- 
for the schools. Miss Frances Spear is 
at home from Portland where she has 
been teaching.
Mrs. Charles Saunders is at the Knox 
Hospital for an operation.
Mrs. F. E. Mathews was called to 
Providence, R. I.. Thursday on account 
of the illness of tier aunt, Mrs. Leach.
Silas Watts has been off duty the 
past week on account of a bad cold.
and entertainments to raise money for 
the Red Cross.
There are 65 members of Hie Junior 
Bed Cross. During the summer these 
boys and girls, under the direction of 
Miss Elvira Gardiner, met Moll Sat­
urday afternoon in the Red Cross 
rooms and made old cloth dressings 
and snipped and made comfort pillows. 
Since the schools have opened they 
have knit-led squares for afphans, wash 
cloths and eye bandages, made comfort 
pillows and four-tailed bandages. 
While no entire grade has joined, the 
children ire keenly aware of Ihe needs, 
and most desirous lo he of service. 
It is hoped that many will join dur­
ing Ihe Junior membership drive. An 
effort is being made Us interest !li>' 
workers in refugee garments. This 
work may be done at home and is 
much needed. There are three grades 
of garments, the baby’s layette, the 
boys and girls and adults. Patterns 
may be obtained fur these garment...
VINALHAVEN
Monday, Feb. 1st, was surely a gala 
day for Yinalhaven, upon the arrival 
of the Government steamer Zizania, 
j which brought mail, passengers and 
I freight, Ihe first to arrive for over a 
j week. The ’’Oldest Inliabiiant” says 
! there was as much excitement and 
enthusiasm among Ihe townspeople as 
when the first steamboat arrived.
The pupils of Ihe Washington school 
from first to ninth grades, ’arc re­
hearsing for an entertainment to be 
given in the Town hall the 12th, Lin­
coln’s Birthday, for the benefit of the 
church.
The feature of Ihe Married Folks’ 
Dance was the fore-and-after danced 
by Mrs. J. E. Hopkins. Mrs. Lizzie 
Diack, L. R. Smith and Alinond Miller.
Rufus Conway returned from Whit- 
insville, Mass., on last Monday’s boat.
-William Norton, who lias been 
spending Hie winter in Boston with his 
son, Jesse Norton, returned home Mon­
day.
Walter and Herbert Noyes left Mon­
day for Portland. Mrs. Walter Noyes 
will remain a few weeks • longer as 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Noyes, 
Carver street.
Donald Patterson entertained a party 
of friends at his home on High street. 
Wednesday evening. Refreshments 
were served. Those present were 
Doris Fifield, Ethel Hall, Alice Libby, 
Josephine Clark, Eleanor Hennigar. 
Annie Osier. Gladys Simmons, Ruth
WALD0B0R0
Mrs. C. B. Stahl was in Rockland a 
few days recently.
Miss Aro Welt, whose illness was 
noted last week, died Saturday after­
noon.
Three more of our young men have 
been called to the service of their 
country. They are James Jenkins, 
Fiores Wellman and Leland Vannali.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick have re­
turned from their wedding tour.
Miss Lucille Royal, who was lo give 
a war bread demonstration at Red 
Cross headquarters last Tuesday, was 
prevented by illness. Quite a number 
of ladies gathered notwithstanding the 
severity of 'the weather. The time wa° 
not lost, however, as there was plenty 
of Red Cross work to keep all busy.
Dudley Hovey and Charles C. Lilly 
have been drafted for military service. 
Both of these young men trad previous­
ly enlisted and did not meet the re­
quirements, hut were passed this time 
by •Hie same doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chapman have 
returned from Middleboro, Mass., ac-Two or more outfits are under way at 
present. The workroom is open Tues-1 companied by their grandson, John 
day and Friday afternoons for surgical j LeBaron.
dressings, Tuesday evening for mis- Albert Benner of Everett. Mass., was 
cellaneous work! and Friday for the j a* ^  • A- Richards’ last week.
Juniors. Everyone is urgec to help.: are to hear that Mrs. Fogg
The treasury is getting low. Will I is a Patient at Knox Hospital, is 
some one help to replenish it? I convalescing Satisfactorily.
■ Fred Oliver lias been confined to his 
house several days by illness.
Mrs. Lucy Nisbel was called lo 
Warren last week by the death of a 
cousin. Miss Grace Swell.
Miss Emma Willett, who has been 
quite ill, is much better.
The Friendship stage was detained 
by the sic rm Saturday night. Mr 
Davis made his trip Sunday morning.
Mrs. Jennie Linscotit Ins relurned 
from Melrose. Mass.
Plumbers were in demand last week, 
j. f. did considerable damage.
TENANT’S HARBOR
William Holbrook of South Side, 85 
years old, has cut 18 cords of wood 
this winter. Who of our young men 
can beat it?
The annual roll call of the Baptist 
church will be' held Wednesday afler- 
noon aud evening in the church, .-up­
per will be served at I tie usual hour, 
price 23 cents.
Mrs. Alton Andrews, who is a guest 
of her dauglfter, Mrs. Charles Rose, in 
(Springfield, had the misfortune to fall 
on the ice and break her wrist.
CSwrles Taylor was in Rockland One. 
day last week.
Our mail driver. James Wilson, ha< 
been able to get only one mail a day 
through from Thomaston for a week, 
owing to the drifted roads.
A. J. Rawley was the week-end 
guest of his family.
The liarbor is frozen out beyond 
Southern Island. Anyone wishing to 
go to South Side can walk across on 
the ice.
Mrs. Emma Smalley and daughter 
Alice, Miss Mary Snow. Miss Fannie 
Long. Mrs. C. E. Wheeler and Miss 
Inez Hocking were m Rockland Satur­
day.
Naomi Chapter, 0. E. S.. will hold a 
public installation of its officers Friday 
evening. Feb. 13. Everybody is cor­
dially invited to attend. Music bv 
orchestra.
PLEASANT POINT
Leon Chadwick is confined to the 
house by illness.
Miss Lizzie Young has gone to Cam­
den.
Alfred Orne has returned from 
Bo=ton where lie has had employment.
Mrs. Grace Maloney has 63 pullets 
and six hens, which have laid during 
Ihe month of January 1244 eggs.
Bvron Coombs and Mellie Maloney 
shot a fox last Saturday.
Quite a large number of the people 
in this vicinity attended Hie entertain­
ment and dance in the Grange liall 
Friday evening for the benefit of the 
Red Cross, and all reported a most en- 
jovaole time.
Mrs. Byron Coombs and little daugh­
ter Marion have returned Dorn Broad 
Cove, where she was called by  the ill­
ness and death of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Wilham Young.
Mrs. Grace Maloney and Mrs. Katie 
Moore attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Margaret Miller at Broad Cove Thurs­
day,of last week.
Men’s Overshoes
$1.25, $1.75, $2.25, $3.19
G, D. P a r m s n t e r
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.
M Y  M E ®  M A R Y -
G R A H A M
B O W E R .
... . • . ^ m tuiun net u i .-- ._ Ith ree  lines in serted  unee for 23 cen>, j  ■C<Y1 
foi 50 cen ts. A dditional lice . 5 w ,
L ost and Found
L O ST-.Bctween Sum m -r s-reet a ^ T T '  Cross rooms a  p air of tortoise si,*i , "" 1
-------  I spectacles. K eiurn to  20 SUMMER ST ceil!
.. . ,  _  , ,  ,,v and  receive rew ard.“An old Owl,” said Daddy, had
missed getting some Song Sparrows he W anted
had tried for, and their eggs, s o m e _______________ _ ________ _ _____
time before, and he was bound I M i «  
ke wort. MRS. S. K. HATCH, 114 PIm,?®*?1!
CROWS AND OWL
would have something better to ma
up for it.
“ ‘There Is a wonderful Crow’s nest,’ 
he said to himself. ‘It is just the time 
for the Crow Children to be at their 
best. I think I shall have a look at 
them tonight.’
“The Crow Children every day sat 
In a row on the branch of a tree and 
had school! They learned many things 
that must be learned in Crow-land. 
Just as Children must learu to read 
and write. " .
“One of their most important les­
sons in the summer school had been 
the Cornfield lesson. They did not 
need any book to learn about the 
Cornfield. But th^- must remember 
that a gun Is a very terrible thing and 
that it is better to go without corn 
than to run any risk of falling to the 
ground from one of the shots sent Into 
the air.
“They learned that Men and Boys 
were apt to guard the Cornfield, and 
one Cornfield they had left entirely 
alone because they thought there was 
always a Man standing with n gun 
waiting. In reality it was a Scarce- 
crow—or a pole dressed up to look like 
a man and scare the Crows away. 
But they had been quite safe and
>» s,
11-16 ’
the Crow Children were growing more
---------------------------------------------------- I hnndsome every day. Their time for
I moulting had passed and they had
HOW ESKIMOS HUNT THE SEAL taken a trip to a warmer climate where
-----------  . they were spending the winter.
Pursuers of Rich-Furred Animals "One evening a hoot was heard 
Sneak Up Close Enough to Shoot through the woods. It was quickly
Arrow Into Their Head. j followed by another.
-----  I “ ‘Danger,’ called Father Crow. The
Today the Eskimo method of hunt- mother and her brood drew their 
Ing seals Is a primitive calling im- heads from under tlielr wings and sat
proved to a fine art, writes a natural­
ist. When a seal is discovered tlie di­
rection of the wind is at once noted.
W ANTED—Angora cats an l kltN„77T~'!sex ami eolor. JOHN RAN LETT « i inson Ave. •* .19______________________ lutf
W A N T E D -A nyone who wants wTTi " cliop on halves in o,v word ]„> I , '} "  
Bog. Good road in. R. J .  M.VYHF.U 
land . Tel. 353-M. ’
W ANTED—Y oung m an lorthugrocer\ iuess. A pply a t  once to  J . H. KliN'T
W A N T E D -K itchen  g irl a t  the N l 'T s im T  LUNCH ROOM. iuf
W A N T E D -W e buy Uaw Furs. FFLiT p COHB COMPAN Y. See Mr. Davis. “
SEAMEN—Chance fo r advancement-Fr,, U. S. Shipping  Board free uaviiritJn 
school a t  Rockland tra ins  seamen for officer 
berth s  in  new  M erchant Marin**. Short ont t* 
the Bridge. Two years sea expeiience rental*,? 
N ative or n atu ra lized  citizens only. Course -i' 
week*. M ilitary exem ption. Apply at SCHihii 
Federal B uild ing , Rocalund. * * •
W A N T E D -T o h ire for aT ;
COURIER
-  lu r  f r two or three montin 
Typew riter. Umumunicau* wiu* rnJ 
-GAZETTE OFFICE.
W ANTED—H and braided rug maker* t w  tinuous home em p’.oym ut. Np* iia te ria l fu rn ish e d  and good prices 4 '
p artic u la rs  address PHELPS & 1TNKH 
Inc . 217, W ashington Ave., Portland, Me. t-j* ’
W A i’ tu w --v. « naui, 4Cyil-eC!lliU,IVl*S i.R ockland and  Eastern .Maine to intro 
d u c e o u r wage pro tec tion  contract*. H ^t m 
the m arke t. Experience unnecessary. \y.. 
fu rn ish  an  ex p e rt to  work with you also pay f>r 
your tim e while learn ing . W rite at otic** \\ 
\V. MORSE, R esident Vice ^President, -12 
delity  Bldg., P o rtland , Me. " {.jj*
'f i r A N T E D —General work a m i. arc ofotlinj 
VY W. E. RICH , a t  the Highlands. sy
F o r Sale.
F OR S A L E -T h ree  new milch registered Je rsey  Cowgt M ust be sold bt fore next 
call to  color*. W . E. BURGE.iS, Union Coin, 
uion 13*16
F OR SALE—Nice choice eating apple* it* th e  peck , bushel or barrel lr.»m union's
Or'chart s , bockviile. Inquire of Dll. J. H. 
DAMON, R ockland. 10.13
F OR SALE—Two Jersey  Cows, one freshened th e  21st and  23rd of January . E. L. & <, 
L. TOLMAN, R. F. D. B ox44. m 3  ’
watch! n
“ ‘Wo must not leave our nest,’ said 
Father Crow. And all the Crows shiv- 
Then the hunter, keeping himself to j ering and very sleepy stayed and 
the leeward of the seal, walks up to i watched all through the night. For 
within about a quarter of a mile of It. the Crow Is helpless a t night and the 
Beyond this he begins to crouch and ! Owl could easily have made short work | I i 'Osuagi^andt0pii*tmznV't.'aIr. bUrEiRiU m
advances only when the seal's  head i s _____ ________________________________ |TIBBETiS, 75 Grace St., Rod laml
down.
Now, as the seal is one of the most 
wide-awake of animals and hns the 
habit of throwing up its head quickly 
every few seconds to guard against i 
danger, it follows that the Eskimo has | 
to be extremely alert If he would get
Billings, Will iFraser, James Colder, his seal- When the seal’s head is down
upon the ice its eyes are shut, and it 
is said that in these brief intervals It 
takes Its sleep.
The hunter, by carefully watching 
the seal’s movements, is able without j 
much difficulty to get within about 200 
yards of it, but at closer quarters he i 
Is obliged to employ other tactics. He ; 
lies down at full length on the ice. j 
Then the reul sport begins.
When the seal’s head is down the j 
hunter, who keeps a keen eye on his 
prey, is able to approach still nearer
Fred Noyes, Herbert Noyes, Douglas 
Littlefield. Sawin Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Claytor and 
little daughter Elizabeth returned 
Monday from Portland.
Charles Libby returned from Rock­
land Monday.
“Say, hev ye bought ycr ticket" for 
the Rube New England Boiled Dinner 
to be served at Union church vestry 
Feb. 21? This dinner is to be cooked 
by Rubes and served by Rubes, after 
which there will be a Rube entertain­
ment enlitled -“The Village School.” 
The cast of characters will include 
only the Rubes themselves, with 
Reuben as teacher. A Rube quartet 
will give specialties between acts. 
\Ve hope everybody will attend this 
unique and novel supper and enter­
tainment which promises to be the so­
cial event of the icy season. Dinner 
will be served at 0.30 p. m. and the 
entertainment will begin at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. A. C. Elliott, pastor of Union 
church, is chairman of the committee.
Friends will be pleased to know that. 
Justin Hopkins, who enlisted in the U. 
S. A. at the beginning of the war, has 
been selected from 300.000 soldiers to 
become one of 300 officers and is now- 
attending the Officers’ Training Shoot 
at Augusta, Ga. Mr. Hopkins is the 
son of ttie late John and Dora (Stone: 
Hopkins, and is one of Vinalhaven’s 
most promising young men.
Stephen Small arrived Sunday from 
Ihe West and is the guesi of his 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Moore.
The Island Dramatic Cliib gave an 
excellent performance of Ihe three-act 
comedy drama “Caste,” Thursday even­
ing at Memorial hall. This was under 
Ihe direction of S. L. Winslow, which 
insured its success. The various types 
and there were many, were played 
with a degree of skill most commend­
able. Walter Roberts as Eccles, por­
trayed the character truthfully and 
well. Walker Fifield gave ;ui excellent 
portrayal of George D’Alroy. Haze* 
Rogers as Polly Eccles was a well 
poised and attractive ingenue. Belli 
Ross as the “Marquise de St. Maur, 
played the part with her usual suc­
cess, and Gladys Simmons as Esther 
Eccles made much of Ihe few scenes 
given her Donald Patterson as Capt. 
Hawtree of the British Army gave a 
life impersonation of the part. Ernest 
A rev as Sam Gerrfdge and Mervin 
Libby as Dixon the butler,' certainty 
showed great talent in the characters 
they represented. The specialties in­
cluded solos by W. G. Winslow. Wal­
ker Fifield. Donald Patterson, and songc 
and dances by the Quartet. The per­
formance was followed by a dance; 
music by the “Pepp" Oichestra. Quite 
a sum was netted as a benefit for the 
Red Cross.
Blunders.
We are all given to making mis* 
takes. No one Is wise enough to be 
always rig h t But the person who 
makes the «ame mistake twice has his 
feet set straight for the goal of fail­
ure. If you are called down for mak­
ing a blunder don’t get mad or dis­
couraged. Just make up your mind 
then and there that you’ll not make 
it again. Fix It well In your mind; 
use It as a lesson and an inspiration. 
I t’s a perfectly good stepping-stone, 
and ought not to be employed as a 
millstone to hang around your neck.
Paying for Poetry.
Poetess—“Do you>pay for poetry?” 
Editor—“Yes, madam. My physician
Use of Surnames.
 ^The custom of using surnames for 
Christian names, as exemplified in the 
cases of Harrison and Mr. Holden,
' 6°®* back at least three centuries, but 
the people stuck pretty close to Johns, j Remarkable Memory.
: Edwards and Thomases. In this eoun- In England Samuel Wesley repro- ! orders me to an expensive rest cure
try we have seen a tendency to use, at duced from memory after a lapse of | twice a year.”—Buffalo Express.
‘ baptism, the mother's faintly name as 25 years an oratorio covering upward '
: a middle name for the child. This, no of 300 closely written pages which he
doubt, is leading to more free use of had composed early In life. He said
that he saw the score in his mind’s 
eye as accurately as if it lay before 
him.
F ARM FOR SA LE—One of th e b e n im  ush.ing, 0 room honsp. 2 barn* ami 2 hen 
: houses, all in good condition . Lots of wood, 
| n ice shore fro u t. can lie houclit reasonable! 
! A pply to  O. H. WOODCOCK, Cushing, Maine, 
| F . O. W arren , Me., R. F . L*. No. 2. 10*14
F OR SALE—Bay your sum mer supply of wood now. A go d quality  of ham wood, 
9 fe e t fo r SU*. F itted  fo r stove gl>. per enru. 
L. A. PACKARD, U. F . D 1, Th Huston. Mr*.
_________ __________________
F UR SALE—1914 Buick Touring Lar, l:*16 C hcvorlet T o u riiu  Car. Bargain*. T. k. 
SW EET LAND. Rockland. 6-13
“ He Is Helpless in the Daytime."
by dragging himself forward on liis el- j 0f the whole family if they had moved 
oows. This maneuvering continues for ; and he hn(1 so(.n wllere they were, 
some time, until the distance between 
man and beast has been reduced to a 
few yards.
When near enough to make a sure 
shot, the Eskimo takes his bow and 
arrow from his Side and sends a swift 
shaft through the head of its outwitted 
eompanion.
Seed Counter Serviceable.
When testing seeds, it Is necessary 
to count them and then space them 
evenly on moist sheets of blotting pa­
per. • A device has been developed 
which does the work accurately and 
quickly. It is used in conjunction with 
a vacuum pump operated by exerting 
pressure on a foot pedal, and consists 
of a metal contrivance having a square, 
flat surface with ldO small perfora­
tions. When this Is brought in con­
tact with a quantity of grain and a 
partial vacuum created, the suction 
draws a kernel over each of the ori­
fices. By then placing the Instrument 
on a blotter and releasing the pres­
sure, the seeds are deposited In regu­
lar order on the sheet.
We Need Bolivian Civilization.
“All night they kept wondering if 
the next moment would be their Inst 
nnd If the Owl would find them aud 
destroy them.
‘T he morning a t last came and the 
Crow family were safe. Oh, how tired 
they were! Not a wink of sleep all 
n igh t!
“ ‘Now we’ll teach that old Owl a 
lesson,’ said Father Crow. ’
' “ ‘But he will kill us,’ said one of the 
Crow Children.
“ ‘Nonsense, caw-caw, caw-caw, he 
will do nothing of the sort,’ said Fath­
er Crow. ‘He Is as helpless in the 
daytime as we are a t night—and we 
will worry him just a little to tench 
him to leave us nlone in the future.’
“So off went the Crows cawing for 
all they were worth. And they drove 
the Owl miles and miles uway from ' 
their home.
'“ Oh dear,’ said Mr. OvV, ‘what a 
shame I’m so dull In the daytime. My j 
wisdom can only be used a t night.’ 
“But the Crows went home cawing, I 
“ ‘Safety for us. We’re glad he Is 
stupid in the daytime. Then we can 1 
have onr glorious revenge!’
"But when they put their heads un-
1,3OK SA1.K—Cabin C iuiser, 30 It., Al loom- 
r  lion , equ ipm en t complete. 15 h. p. Ferro 
m otor w ith  c lu tch ; speed 8 miles; yerjr -"1- 
tvorthv. A bargain  if taken  a t once. B.C, 
PATTERSON, Long Cove. Me. Tel. 11-6. 41tf
F OR SALE—Small sa te , ’.Hsls high, two _  doors, com bination  and key, $30. OIIKL
E. DAVIS. 301 Main S t.
1 o Lev
__ S u itab le  fo r lig h t housekeeping. ladies'
re fe r ie tl, o r m an am i wife. TELKI'HONK 
29- K. 9-14
T O LET—Small tenem en t ne.-u car*.Sr FORA L E -S id e  Roar-1. G w  Stove, 
C arriage an d  o th e r fu rn itu re . Call 23 CEDAR 
STREET. 12*15
BICKNELL. 496 Main St.
STORAGE—TO LET—iu rn l tu i  or any goods re q u ir in g  a dry sate room. Apply to SEA­
MEN’S BETH EL, a Tillson Ave. lei 322 M.
Ilf
T y j L.r.1— — r or ru ru im ic , awiwand M usical In stru m en ts  or anything that 
requires a  dry , clean room. Terms reasonable. 
J .  R. FLYE.221 Main S t.. Rockland Me.
.’VUsceJIaneoj-*
CHAIRS RESEATED \  new. P rices rie h t .
S t., R ockland, Me. Tel. C3-2.
N OTICK—Is hereby given that iry with L o ttie  M. P itts , of Roekla d. Iia. left iev 
bed and  board w ithou t any ju s t cause and that 
I shall pay no b ills contracted  by her a t er un- 
d a te  k u .:d W. PITTS.
Feb. 2,1918. IPH
A u t o m o b il e  c u r t a i n s  repaired wuhisinglass. FULLER-COUP- CO. K;
L ADIES will And a  reliable stock of Hs;r Goods a t  th e  Rockiand Hair riture. pc 
M ain S t„  HELEN  C. RHODES.
Sea Training 
Merchant Marine
The Indians of the Bolivian jungles der their " in e s  that night they all m e n  w a n t e d  on U nited state, snipp-,- 
bind their arms and legs In childhood , decided thnt they would rather go n t^ nl8n^ 0™.iPaVemenI,° ^ '  j^ 't-
so that below the knee and below the without the revenge than h:we many 'oilers, water tenners, cooks ami steward*, a.- 
elbow they are strictly sinew n n d  b o n e  : another night ns they had had tlie ^tura'fzo^'AUn ,fn e^ o ^ y ; l.-a'nug 
and can walk through the thorny u n -1 n'Knt before when they had all stayed m om b; com fortab le q u arte rs , good » ■  
derbrush and never know tt. Some j awake and had been afraid that every j J o b a t ’g o in “ wages £°w ori«f»  bostqpaidTael- 
sort of protection might come in handy : moment would he their last.
“So you see that while Mr. Owl Is 
able to do us he pleases a t night, Mr.
Crow gets the better of him when day­
time comes.
“For all the Animals nnd Crentures 
have their time—qnd the things that 
the Crows learn In the Crow school are 
when are tlielr times and what they
In the evening rush on certain street 
car lines.—Springfield Republican.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to pass on to your neighbor.
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge
I d th e  m a tte r of LLEW ELLYN F . M ILLS , " “ ' 7
B an k ru p t in B ankruptcy . must CiO.
To th e  Hon. Clarence H ale, Ju d g e  of th e  D is tric t “Yes,” SJ
C ourt o f th e  U nited  S ta tes fo r th e  D is tr ic t o f : 
M aine.
ch a n t serv ice; ra re  chance for active joudj. 
fellow s w ith  lik in g  fo r sea life. Apply at once 
to  12th floor. Custom House, Boston. 'Jir
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge
In  th e  m a tte r  of HENRY L. H1GGETO, 
B ankrupt in B ankruptcy.
To The ho n . Clarence Hale, Jtn ’ge of the • 
t r ic t  C ourt of the U nited States for tlie nu- 
t r i c t  o f Maine.
H enry L. 
o f K nox a
t r ic t , re spectfu lly  represents. ,
3rd day of N ovember, ;ast past, he was dulyiw* 
ju d ee il b an k ru p t under tne Acts of Coogjjw 
re la tin g  to  bankrup tcy ; th a t  be lias dm? sar* 
rendered  all his property ami right* of
■  ■ ■  of
H iggins, of Rockland, in the CoonU 
nd  S rate of Maine, in said ol-* 
in M t n llv  n t . that <»n *-*•
salt! Nancy, “I suppose that 
is true. “But what a terrible scare
KnoxW| n r s ^ Unf°MII?Ckland in ^ eC n ^ ° f  ttlC  C r o w s  " lU S t h a v e  h a d  w h e n  t h e  1 e r ty ^ n d  1!L*Ufu n y Uc^mpUeu‘ wTth aU -he rrKnox and  S ta te  o f M aine, in said  D is tric t . ..  ,  . _ . auu-em enta o f siicf A. m in d  of the orders ol
respectfu lly  represente th a t  on the  13tb d ay , 0 w l  " a s  h u n t i n g  f o r  th e m . A n  O w l c “ u r t t m ic h ’i u r h s bankruptev 
b u n k rn lu ’i i r . tw  an-!.0 du ly  ad judged  j s e e m s  SO m u c h  m o r e  d a n g e r o u s  t h a n  W herefore he prays, tha t he inav bedwi
,h ^  L 0f,CoJ’RT‘TR reIa“nB , a Crow •’ by the ( ourt to liase a full discharge fromDto  b an k ru p tc y ; th a t  he has duly su rren - “  w o w * debts nrovahla ai/iirmt his . - ’ate Q' *1
e n v  and  b i i  ?nTlver.tn L ^ T! f a rii'’1, ' ^  u f ,v.p r° P'  “That’s SO.”  said Daddy, "but this sa id  bankruptcy A^fs. except such rte >t9 as are 
quir’emeutB of Bald" Act*Pan d  of th e  o rdem ’of time the Crows got the better o f  sharp eit o P^ dt l \T s '- n V ( ! u y ^  
t0 M o « “  a . ,  old Mr. O w l. you see i”  ^  — U-W herefore he prays, T h a t be m ay be d e ­
creed by the  C ourt to  have a fu ll discharge 
from  all deb ts provable ag a in st h is es ta te  
u n d er sa id  bankrup tcy  A cts excep t such  deb ts 
as are excepted  by law from  sneb  discharge.
D ated th is 2nd dav o f Febrnarv , A. D. 1918.
LLEW ELLYN F. MILL'S. B ankrup t.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
D istric t o f Maim* ss.
be had
Must Be a t Price.
TTnolo T n,__ U 'h .  r a i n ,  ,  o n  th is oih d iv  February, a ,1 ' ‘‘ o e  ’’ -* Edith, where did read ing  th e  foregoing petition, it. i>
you get that pretty ring? ! O rdered 1-y ihe I ou rt, That a hearing
Little Edith Momma bought it for S m r e T a ^ S
me. t r ic t, a t  ten  o'clock in the torenoon:ami t®
Uncle John—Is It a real diamond? I £ ln ? e d  m ^
Little Edith—Well, I should say Jt an d  th a t  a ll known creditors, ann other 
l-s. Mamma paid forty-nine cents for
It. prayer o f said  petitioner should not bo j
A nd i t  is fu r th e r  ordered by the r°uj*«_  ^
| the  Clerk shall send by mail to all known J  
“  itore copies o f said petition  and th> oratz.
dressed to  them  a t  th e ir places of reside*"*
family names as given names. For the 
most part, however, we are John Hen­
ry Smiths,
Not a Conveyance.
“Officer, if I stay on this street will 
it take me to the public libraryT’ “Yls, 
rnum. But not unless ye kape movin’, 
mum.”
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
D istric t o f M aine, ss.
On th is 9th d ty  of F ebruary , A D . 1918 
on re aa in *  the loregoing  petitio n , it  is—
O rdered by th e  C ourt, th a t  a  hea rine be held 
uihmi the sam e on th e  22d dav of M arch, A D.
1918. before said  C ourt a t  B o rla n d , in said D;§ 
ir ic t , a t  ten  o ’clock in the  forenoon; an d  th a t 
notice thereof, be published  in The C ourier- 
G azette, a  new spaper p rin ted  in said  D istric t, 
and  th a t  all known cred ito rs, an d  o th e r persons
a Fpear a t  the .a id  tim e and  ------------ ,m v e  g iv e n  v e r v
the prayer 'o °'saidU petitioner should not" b !  close stU(]-v to the Serpek method of antl-C
e T n ^ t i ,  fu r th e r  O rdered by th e  C ourt. T h at f  n ItrlC K " Ci?  frC m  «» *  j ^  T O  T r ANK B U O B ,
the clerk shall send by m ail to  all know n credi- a l r ’ l n  Process bauxite is used. A t r u e -
g w f i f t s i s s a s  i r i . s a y s  ,bfe w,?,rkod out on astated. r satisract.ry  basis It will connect the
m tric Acid From the Air. stated. . T.)d.?
French chemfotc hnvn Witness the Honorable Clarence H^ ,e’ Vo7.r  reuen cnemists have given very , 0f the said court, and the seal there J. a«^ or- 
Invn - . - I -  ----------  -  - -*■ -  saiil Die trict, on the9:h d»f «
i- iv r
t opy of petition  and orti^r there - 
A tte s t :  FRANK FELLOWS. Cle*
W itness th e  Honorable Clarence H ale. Ju d g e  ; n itrate Industry with the verv imDor- i 
th e  said  C oart, and the  seal thereo f, a t  P o rt- fn n r  .  •*^ n a .'n ^ ja id D is tr ic t,on the 9th day of F ebruary  a lu m in u m  Industry.
[L. » ] FRANK FELLOW S. C lerk. 
A tru e  copy of p e tition  an d  order tbereou 
A tte s t :  1 RANK FELLOW S, C lerk.
, IV S3Doubtful.For our part, we doubt if there 1
. n .. . . . . .  i ever a girl who could carry a f™ ''.
T une to Re-tire-the Kaiser. Buy j henrt iin<1 eat boiled cabbage at
a War stamp. | same time.—Galveston News.
I n  S o c i a l
In addition to person 
ing departures and a r | 
partment especially il-f 
lion of social happening 
jeals. etc. Notes sent 
phone will be gladly r>|
' The meeting of the v| 
Circle of the Universal] 
he held at the home of 
Daugall, Beech street. I 
p . m. Chapters 12 an 
History will be discus- 
short papers will he c 
noon's study will !>-• 
radiopticon views, and 
special music. The wa 
day is "Peace.” Everv] 
invited to attend and 
knitting. Please notie- 
is changed to 3.30 p. i 
Mrs. Wallace Miles 
morning for Bar Haro 
will make a week's vis 
band.
Mr. and Mrs. William | 
home from Lewiston 
week-end.
The yoke and sloe' 
style feature for spring 
Goods Economist. In a 
satin coat, in which 
pears, the narrow yoke 
are made of yellowisl 
the velour body is full 
hack and straight in 
has a small draped vel 
gathered turn-back eiiffj 
)>elt which starts at 
joins in the middle of I 
a triple buckle in s e l t |  
Ernest C. Davis an ! 
Baehelder of the Fullei |  
tn New York this- week 
The Unlversalist Giro 
Odd Fellows hall W- 
Supper at the usual t | 
The pupils of Mi 
(Mildred E. Clark - 
evening’’ last Tuesday 
lislic program was i-| 
Emerson sang a solo, 
with encore numbers 
Miss Emerson has chai| 
the Easter music at 
Baptist churoh. Ther-j 
voices under her direi 
Miss Flora B. Fish 
boro is spending the 
cousin. Mrs. G. W. Fust 
S. L. Aiperin ami 
on a trip -to Boston 
Mr. Aiperin, senior, h| 
Camp Devens, and 
son. Corporal Charie 
E. W. McIntyre i- |  
Fitchburg, Mass., for .
m m
IF
[F or The C ourler-G az tte , w l 
g1e» to K l>iiJ 
If  you can  take  your flour a d  
W ith corn  m eal r ; e  flour, oal 
If  you can tak e  a little  eight* 
Ilo w ba t o f old you made lu ll  
I f  you can take tbe vege tab ll 
A nd cam ouflage them  into r I 
I f  m e a tle u  days yon drop tb l  
A nd m ake a ttra c tiv e  w h itln j  
II you can use tbe oils ol co rl 
Instead  o f b u tte r—bave thenf 
A nd ra is in s , hooey, jelly, usel 
In stead  of su g ar In your ca k i 
If  you will learn  th e  proper tl 
And how th e  fa ts  and  carbutl 
And ju s t  how you can measuT 
And have a  balanced d iet f>^
If  you can do all th is and  n-H 
A nd keep your husband smil 
You are an  ex p e rt cook, and I 
Y ou’ll do your b it to  win th ^  
U nion, Feb . 8,1913.
•t «
The Chapin Class v 
row evening wilh Miss 
Holmes, street.
Mrs. J. P. liarriman | 
visiting her mother. 
McIntosh, has returner 
join her husband, who 
there.
Mrs. E. B. Webber < 
visiting her niece, Mrs.
The Wednesday Aud 
which Mrs. Jennie Bin 
was entertained Frida 
her daughter, Mrs. Do| 
The event was a pleas 
Mrs. Bird, whose bill 
Supper w j s  served ill 
of the afternoon’s plan| 
George F. Oates is -i 
Hospital recovering fro 
His daughter, Mrs. H. 
Somerville, Mass., is v 
The Thursday Chai 
meet this week w 
Barnard. Elm street.
Mrs. Copping, who 
rhnrge of Rubinstein Gil 
-Italian music, has a r | 
omission of a paper 
meeting, in favor of i 
numbers, consisting of 
solos and duets and 
the great operatic and 
futurist composers. A:| 
to take part, are the 
Airs. '.Nellie Bird Pro 
Cooper Lord ami Mrs 
born. Results of a b-l 
be held at Mrs. Gnpp|
2 o'clock Thursday wi 
at this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred if 
a trip to Boston.
Ttie Harmony Club :| 
night with Mrs. Kathle- 
sonie street, when a rj 
cantata is planned.
At the Methebese 
with Mrs. Eva Wi-n-| 
Ruth McBeath read 
tical Bits of Knowleds'J 
of whait every woman [ 
should know, especiall' 
regarding food values 
ina: and bandaging of d  
file. A paper by Mr- 
on “The Danish West IiJ 
Possessions,’’ gave fii 
information concerain- 
islands of St. Thoma-.] 
St. Croix, of the Virgin! 
Required from Denmark 
States after two previoi 
obtain ownership, l’ior 
Elizabeth Carini were gr| 
e Chopin selection an 
March of Italy.” Mi-s 
eornpanied Mrs. Ada B 
sang two French son-J 
three Italian songs :u 
English war-time song.
El res Burning." The 
Thursday will be with ' |  
n!*ngs, 19 Grove street 
Harry F. Mayo has 
Florida, where he bas 
n<*»8 for several weeks 
Mrs. a  L. Winslow 
from a month's visit w 
ter, Mrs. Lester Withe 
and her brother, li. M. 
Chester. N. H.
Mrs. t . L. McBeath a 
Pendleton gave a danci i 
Country Club Friday 
Marston’s Orchestra fo 
^  couples were pre- |  
freshments were sen
BOY in  ROCKLAND 
to pan on to
t-m eou ih  th is  colum n n o t uT H — ~ 
■ Inserted  once foi S3 ce n ts . 4 
ts . A dditional lir.o< c (:0fn,
»*. 10 ceu ts 4 tim es. ReV,.n loSocialCircles F. J. S IM 0N T0N C0.
L ost and Found
let ween Sum m er s 'r e e t  amT~nTT 
m om s a p air of to rto ise shell h „ i  
inward" “  20 SUMMEk 8TKEET
Wanted
jn -K x p c r ie n c e d  k n it te rs  r„ r  M if 
e. ' •> work. I nor-used Oric2I £
S- »■ K HATCH. 114 n S S S ^ S i  
________ ______________ 13-1G
SI>—Angora ca ts  an d  K ittens . .  1 
an.l color. JOHN KANLETT «  
________________ _________ lotf
J J > - A n y o n e  who w ants
■ p o n  halves in mv w oid  lot T r
I i  to o , in. H. J .  M AVHEW , U*4k!
CD- Y oung m an lo r t l ie g rn c e iv lm .r  
s. Apply a t  ouce tu  J .  H.
_________________________________ _n tir
H itchen g irl a t  th e  NUT HHkTT
NCH ItOOM. l l t f
ID —We liuy ltaw  K ars. H ; n m T  
Hi COMI'A NY. See M r. D avit. ^ '  
__________________  *89tf
—Chance fo r  ad v a n ce n ie n t—Vr,
Shipping Board free  n a v ig ,tif„; 
nckU nd tra in s  seam en fo r officer ,  
ew M erchant M arine S hort cu t t. 
Two years sea ex p c i ienoe requlr,,! 
aril ra llied  citizens only. Course - «  
itarv  exem ption . A pply a t  8CHOOI 
tiding, Rockland. Stf '
.1) —To ltitc  fo r two or UirtH) inotitlm 
jm writor. <%*mmunicate w itu  T hk 
GAZETTE  O FFIC E . h
:U—Hand braided  ru g  m akers CvrT 
;ous dome em ploym ent. S * w  „ ’ 
pished and  pood price* p*|rl r or 
address PH E L P S  A: 1‘IN K H am
s lunpton  Ave., l ’o rtlau d , Me. -14
D—We w an t rep resen ta tiv es  i 
land ami E astern  Maine to  intro 
ape pro tec tion  co n tra c ts . Rest 
I*t. E xperience unnecessary .
t  to  w ork n u ll  vo a a ls o p a v f  r 
Ml lie le a rn  t e r .  W rite  a t  ouce * \\ 
I ,  R esident Vice P res id en t. 312 F i. 
l'o rtfa n d , Me. 6_j3
ll> —G eneral work au d  < am  of olhutc 
RICH, a t  th e  H ighlands. atf
For Sale.
E T hree new m ilcli registered 
Cows* M ust be sold b tfo re  next 
g. W. K. R C iiC E hS , U nion Com- 
13*16
A' Nice choice ea tin g  apples by 
ck. bushel o r barrel lro m  Damon's 
lo ck  Mile, in q u ire  o f DU. J . H.
ockland. 10-13
- 1  wo Je rsey  Cows, one freshened 
and 23rd o f J a n u a ry . E . L  & 0 . 
S'. K. F . D. iiox  44. 10*13 *
LK—Road wagon, top  b u g ey , pung 
1 and p u n t in g  gea r. Fl^ARi, M. 
irac c  S t., R od  land . io«13
lOK SA LE—One of th e  b est in Cuab- 
I room boose, 2 i.arns an d  2 lien 
I in good con d itio n . Lots of wood, 
I fro n t, can lie b ough t reasonable! 
1 H. WOODCOCK, C ushing, Maine, 
l-* . Me.. R. F . L \ S o .  2. 10*14
I.K—Boy your sum m er supply of 
L a a go (1 q u ality  of hard  wood, 
F i'te d  fo r stove $12. per cord. 
CARD, It. F . D 1, Til m aston , Me.
__________________________ 7*18
1914 Ruick T o u ting  Car, li»16 
t T ouring C ar. B argains. T. R. 
KD. Rockland. 6*13
I’aliin C iu ise r, 3*J i t . .  Al oonui- 
■.juipm ent com plete , 15 h. p . Ferro 
1 c lu tch ; speed  8 m iles; very gea- 
J  bargain if  tak e n  a t  once. E, C. 
|X , lxm g Cove. Me. Tel. 11-6. 41tf
I E —Small safe, 29x38 h igh, two 
nm bination aud  k**v, $30. OHfCL 
|U>1 Main S t.
Fltoom, w ith  o r W ithout board. 
He fo r lig h t housekeeping . T .a dies’ 
|*r m an au d  w ife. TELETHONK 
____________________________ 9-14
Small Tenement ncai cars. FOR 
-Side Hoard. (Jas Stove, Baty 
1 o th e r fu rn itu re . Call 23 CEDAR 
12*15
-TO LET— lu r n i tu i  o r any goods 
1 dry sa te  room . Apply to  SEA-
I. '.'.'llillcftn A v-.i l^«.i JfX1 If.
I s T O lt A O E —F o r F u rn itu re . Stove# 
U8ical In s tru m e n ts  or any th ing  that 
ry . cloan room . Term s reasonable. 
1 221 Main S t.. R ockland  Me. 45tf
M iscetlaneoa*
IRESF.ATEI) w ith  ca n s, R'i good >s 
[Trices r ie h t .  L  C. AMES 33(*len 
[ 12*19
-I s  hereby given th a t  xry ,yrif<\ 
M. P it ts , o f Rockland, lias left my 
I w ith o u t any ju s t  cause aud that 
> hills co n trac ted  by h e r aC er this
f u l : d  w . t i t t s .
11*13
|R 1L E  CURTAINS n p .t ire d  with 
FULLER-COBH CO. Itf
Till find a re liab le s tock  ot, Hair 
J a t  the Rockiand H air s to re . 33C 
I ELEN C. RHODES. W
|ea Training 
xhant Marine
J U n ited  Btnfeta B
l in in g  sh ip s , a t  Hoeton, fo r in -  V B allon. firem en, coal p a tte r s  
r  tenders, cooks an d  stew ards, cx- 
I uecc«saiy; ages 17 to  27; uttt^T* or 
Americans only; tram iL g  pay u 
dot tab le  q u a r te rs , good lo°d; 
it one m onth , to  l»e followed by 
wages in w orld’s host-paid  msr- 
l e ;  ra re  chance fo r ac tive  youug 
[ lik ing  fo r sea life. Apply «n.ct‘ 
ustom  H ouse, Boston. 9tt
I t 's  Petition fo r  Discharge
I t e r  of HEN RY L. HIGGINS,
1 B ankruptcy .
■ Clarence H ale, Ju * g e  of tlic Dis- 
l o f  the U n ited  S ta tes  fo r  the  I>is-
I 1 1l ig g in s , of R ockland , in the O pW ^ 
I d  S ta te  o f M aine, in  said 
fctfully  re p rese n ts , t t ia t  on tlic 
liv em b er, :a s t p ast, he was duly un- 
jkrop t u n d e r  t h e  Acts ot ObM ™ “ 
liairw rupicy; th a t  he has dnl» su i- 
|  his property  an d  rig h ts  of prop- 
Is  fully com plied w ith  alt «be re-J.l A«t- .mil Ot the order* Ol
I n g  his liank rup tcy . ,
■ he pravs, th a t  he may be decreed
1 fu  1 discharge tW ®  ;l ‘
i  I n s t liis es ta te  O t J J
i t c y  A cts, ex c ep t such  debts as are 
l a w  fr<»ui such  d iscbaipc .
1 n l day of February, A . D. IW® ■ 
I f .VRV L. l i l t i t j lN S .  B ankrupt.
fR  OF NOTICE THEREON
r o f F eb ru a ry . A, D. 1918 on
ling p e titio n , it  is . H
1 o u rt, T h at a  hearing  b f “ J1 
the 22d flay of M arch. A. d - 
>urt a t  I o rtlan d . ,m sat'* *ck in th e  to reuoon ; and  thai
published  tu T he 1 
ip e r  p rin ted  in said  
n c ro i.to r* . aud  o :h r r  
3pi ea r a t  th e  *ai<l tu u r  
u.-r, if any tlu*y have, why t 
lim ner shtraln not he granted, 
r  o re c re d  liy th e  C ourt. W  
Id bv m ail to  all know n creo 
1 p e titio n  an d  th is o rd e t-^e  
it  th e ir  p lac e , o f residence
norabic C larence H a'e. 
and  tlie  seal tlie rea f. a t cor- 
D is tr ic t, on U ic9 :b  daj
FRA NK FELLO W S. Clerk, 
le titkm  an d  o rd e r tbereoi'- 
FKANK FELLOW S. CUra
.  Doubtful.
Ipart. we doubt if there **• 
| who could carry n broke 
J cat boiled cabbage at 
L—Galvestoa Netys.
WAR STAMPS ON SALE AT 
OUR STORE 
ASK THE BOOKKEEPER
ALL MILL ENDS, REMNANTS and SAMPLES
PLACED ON
BARGAIN COUNTERS TH IS W EEK
AT PRICES TO CLOSE OUT QUICKLY
SALE
INCLUDES
/■
!r. addilion lo personal notes record- I 
imt departures and arrivals, this d e -! 
partment especially desires informa­
n t  of social happenings, parlies, mus-| 
jeals. ele- Notes sent by mail or tele-) 
i.tione will be gladly received.
N i t
Tim meeting of tli" Women’s Mission 
U,rcle of the I niversalisl ctiurch' will I 
l„, ti.-id at tlie home of Mrs. H. N. Me-! 
paug-dl. Heecli street, tomorrow at 
,, in, Cliaplcrs 12 and 13 of Fisher’s j 
History will be discussed, and Severn)! 
fti.vt papers will lie given. The after-] 
noon's study will be illustrated by 
radioplicon views, and there will he 
hp,vi;i| music. Tlie watchword for tlie 
dav is Peace." Everyone is cordially!
,nvitcd to attend and take Red Cross! 
knitting. Please notice that the hour 
is changed to 3.30 p. m.
Mrs. Wallace Miles left Saturday 1 
morning for Bar Harbor, where she 
will make a week's visit with her hus­
band.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Healey were 
home from Lewiston to spend the!
week-end.
The yoke and sleeve in one, is a 
S!yle feature for spring, says the Dry 
Good' Economist. In a tan velour and 
silin coal, in which this feature ap­
pears the narrow yoke uni the sleeves 
are made of yellowish Ian satin and ; 
tii.- velour body is full gathered in the 
back and straight in front. Tlie coa: 
has a small draped velour collar and j 
gathered  turn-back cuffs and a velour 
Mt which starts at the sides and j 
joins in tlie middle of the bark with 
a triple buckle in self material.
Ernest C. Davis and Miss Frances i 
Rfe-helder of the Fuller-Cobb store are l|nder the auspices of the Rockland 
in New York thus week. ! Y. M. C. A., was held in the Methodist
The t niversalist Circle will meet in i vestry last nictht, with an attendance 
Odd Fellows hall Wednesday night, 
pupper at the usual time—1:.30.
F. J. summit M
T
R e m n a n ts  o f  C rash , T a b lin g , G in g h a m s, 
C h e e se  C lo th , B a th  R o b e  F la n n e l ,  S cr im s, 
M ad ras, C u r ta in  M u s lin , C r e to n n e s , S tra w  
M a ttin g s , L in o le u m s , C o tg o le u m s , F e lto le u m s ,  
M ill E n d s  o f  E m b r o id e r ie s , L a c e s , C o tto n s , 
M a n u fa c tu rers  S a m p le s  o f  M u slin  U n d e r w e a r ,  
C o r se ts , W aislB , e tc .
Also All Merchandise Slightly Soiled and Mussed
F .  J .  S I M 0 N T 0 N  C O .
The Feast of Father and Son
A n o t h e r  N o t a b l e  E v e n t  U n d e r  Y . M .  C . A u a p ic e s .— W o r d s  
o f  W i s d o m  B y  E n t e r t a i n i n g  S p e a k e r s .
Tim pupils of Mildred Emerson | 
Mildred E. Clark gave “a musical j 
evening" last Tuesday, when an ar-, 
tis ie program was presented. Miss 
Emerson sang a solo, and responded 
with encore numbers for the pupils.
Emerson has charge this year of 
the Easter music at the Brooklyn i 
Baptist church. There will be 25 
voices under her direction.
Miss Flora B. Fish of East Waldo-1 
boro is spending the winter with her 
cousin. Mrs. G. W. Foster, Cedar street.
P. L. Alperin and son Samuel are 
on a trip tu Boston and Worcester. 
Mr. Alperin. senior, hopes to visit 
lamp Devins, and see his youngest 
sen, Corporal Cliarles S. Alperin.
E. W. McIntyre is in tlie city from 
Fitchburg, Mass., fur a few days.
«  n
IF
[For The Courier-dim tte, with the usual apolo­gies to Kipling ]
If you can take your flour and reinforce It, 
with corn meal rye flour, oats and barley too; 
If you can take a little eighth and make it 
Ho wbat of old you made lull barren do; if yon can take the vegetable proteins.
And camouflage them into roasts or steak;If meatless days you drop the former favorites, 
And make attractive whiting, whale and hake; 
If you can nse the oUs of corn and peanuts, Instead of butter—have them satiafy;
And raliinr, honey, jelly, use to sweeten, 
lnrtead of eugsr In your cake or pie;
If you will learn the proper use of proteins.
And how the fats and carbohydrates acr,
And just how you can measure heat by calories. 
And have a balanced diet for a fact:
If you can do all this and serve it neatly.
And keep your husband smiling to the end;
You are an export cook, and what is better, 
You'll do your hit to wiu the war. my filend. 
Union, Feb. 8,1918.
VETERANS IN THE CHAIRS
Fast Matrons and Patrons Conferred 
Degrees When Eastern Star Cele­
brated 26th Anniversary.
Friday evening Golden Rod Chapter, 
0. E. S„ observed its 2t>th anniversary 
with a past matrons and patrons night
Previous lo the work a oamiuel was| Pliosa Howard; W. P„ Harry L. Rich- 
served in Temple hall by the regular 
ollicers of the Chapter.
Running across Hie entire width of 
the hall was a special table for the
Ca s o id a  P a x .
K X
Tlic ttlnpin Class will meet tomor­
row evening with Miss Gladys Blethen.
Holmes street.
Mrs. J. P. Harrimau. who has been 
visiting tier mother. Mrs. Edw. C.
McIntosh, has returned to Boston, to 
join tier husband, who has a position
there.
Mrs. E. R. Webber of Westbrook is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. R. P. Conant.
The Wednesday Auction 
which Mrs. Jennie Bird is 
was entertained Friday afternoon by 
her daughter. Mrs. Donald P. eGorge.
Tli- event was a pleasant surprise for 
Mrs. Bird, whose birthday it was.
Supper was served at the conclusion 
of tlie afternoon's plan.
George F. Gates is at Dr. Silshy's 
Hospital recovering from an operation.
Ills daughter, Mrs. H. L. Hall of East 
Somerville, Mass., is with him.
The Thursday Charity Club will 
meet this week with Miss Carrie 
Barnard. Elm street.
Mrs. Copping, who was placed in 
charge or Rubinstein Club programs on 
Italian music, has arranged for the 
omission of a paper at this week's 
meeting, in favor of a program of id 
numbers, consisting of vocal and piano 
solos and duets and violin solos, by 
ttie great operatic and the modern and 
futurist composers. Among tlie jnaay 
t" take part, are the new members,
Mrs. 'Nettie Bird Frost. Mrs. Helen 
' ''P'T Lord and Mrs. Ruth E. San-1 past matrons and patrons, at which 
L' rn. Results of a board meeting to were seated Past Matrons Day. Stew- 
be held a; Mrs. Copping’s studio at art. Dow, Meservey. Davis, Rhodes, 
2 'clock Thursday will be announced | payson, Davies, Howard. Chase, 
at this meeting. ' Daniels and Fiske of Golden Rod Cliap-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Spear arc on ] ter and P. M. Dyer of Doric Chapter 
i trip t„ Boston. i of LaGrange, and Past Patrons S t-
The Harmony Club meets tomorrow Clair. Newbert, Wright, Payson, Flint, 
i“ flit with Mrs. Kathleen Marston, Ma- Veazie. Howard Maxcy, and Richards, 
s-'iiie -1reel. when a rehearsal of the At each plate was a dainty souvenir 
cantata is planned. basket of candy, the gift of the worthy
\t the Melhebesec Club meeting matron. Adelaide Butman, 
with Mrs. Eva Wisner, Friday, Ur. At the business meeting of the CJiap- 
Rutti McBeath read a paper on "Prac- ter several petitions for the degrees 
t d Bits of Knowledge." tiiat treated j were received, and four candidates 
f what every woman in the home w e re  elected. A letter from Louise 
'■hould know, especially in Ihese days.! 
regarding food values and the dress-1 
'ns and bandaging of wounds, sprains, I 
r A paper by Mrs. Emma Rankin 
on "The Danish West Indies—Our New 
Possessions," gave fnuch interesting 
information concerning the valuable | 
i'lands of gt. Thomas, St. John an d !
'  Croix, of the Virgin Islands, group |
1 juired from Denmark by the L'nitcdj 
Nibe.s after two previous attempts toj 
btain ownership. Piano solos by Miss!
Elizabeth Oarini were greatly enjoyed—:
« Chopin selection and “The Royal,
Nlnrcti of Italy." Miss Girini also ac-j 
cotupanied Mrs. Ada Blackiugton, who; 
sing two French songs, a group ofj 
;!'rec Italian songs and the popular:
Enclish war-time song, "Keep the Home:
F ire > Burning." The social meeting
Tiiursdav will be with Mrs. Ethei Cum-|. 
nungs. ip oriwe street.
Harry F. Mayo has returned fr-?m] 
t:orida, where he has been on busi-j 
n"s> for several weeks.
Mrs. h . L. Winslow has returned, 
f 't t i  a month's visrt w ith her dauga-;
Mrs. Lester Withee, in Portland.
•U her brother, H. >L Brown in Man-,
Chester. N. H.
Mrs. T. L. McBeath and Mrs. .Agnes 
Pendleton gave a dancing party at too;
" “ untrv club Friday evening, with;
Mars ton’s Orchestra for music. -About 
'f couples were present. Light re-1 
iceshments were served.
The annual Father and Son banquet. | that for good or ill we are in th“ir
bands as much as they are in ours. 
When a father makes up his mind that 
he knows just wtiat to do about his 
boy. he gels himself up as a littfe tin 
Kaiser, and can do more stupidly cruel 
tilings than any other man you can 
imagine. The dividing line between 
man and boy is not a matter of years, 
it is a matter of heart and will. The 
hoy is going to add lustre to our name, 
race and generation. We are not going 
to have it said that we refrained from 
doing that which would help him add 
that lustre.
"Our Boys in fniform" was tiie 
toast responded to by Capt. E. A. But­
ter, thrice mayor of the city, and past 
commander of Edwin Libby Post and 
the Maine Loyal Legioin.
"I was not only drafted for this job, 
but I am a (substitute." caid Capt 
Butler. "I don’t remember that I ever 
got a boy down on me. I never dared 
lo, for they can Ihinlc of more things 
to make an old fellow miserable than 
you can imagine.” Comparing the war 
of 18G1-5 with tlie present struggle, 
Capt, Butler said: "We live in a won­
derful period, lit is a privilege to lake 
part in the great adventure across the 
water, and is going to nr-uke strong 
men out of boys who have been loaf 
ing around the streets. The Tuscania 
affair has shown the material of which 
our boys are made." Capt. Butler’s 
service was in the Navy. "I wish i 
could go today.” he said.
“It’s men like Capt. Butler who 
placed tlie bronze button second only 
in our estimation to the American 
flag,” said Toastmaster Smalley.
Ttie last speaker was Rev. George \V. 
Hinckley, founder and superintendent 
of Hie Good Will Farm for Boys, whose 
story roads like a romance, t|ie toast­
master said. “I wish I knew some- 
Itiing about boys, but I don’t.” modest­
ly offered this speaker, whose life has 
been dedicated to their welfare, and 
who is probably the best authority on 
that subject in New England. His 
story of "Ben's boy" was the master­
piece of narrative, equalled, however, 
by his description of the June bug’s 
burial and Secretary Berry’s youth­
ful experience with yellow covered 
literature. Mr. Hinckley summed up 
his knowledge of the boy problem in 
three assertions: Boys had rather do 
things than see things done; boy's ex­
pect to be governer and haven's much 
respect for men who cannot govern 
and control them; boys are religious. 
Eacli point was strikingly illustrated, 
•tlie whole making an address that was 
replete with interest and meat.
i of about 135. Substitute sons tiiere 
; were, but everybody was happy, and 
I it would be difficult to say whether 
j the boys oi the inon were having the 
belter time. Secretary Berry was 
everywhere present, and the feast was 
not permitted to begin until the sec­
retary was assured that each boy had 
j a companion.
! Tlie banquet was provided and 
j served by the women of tlie l.’niver- 
salist and Congregational churches, 
and if there was any Hooverization in 
the affair it certainly did not manifest 
itself in the helpings, which were gen­
erous to a fault. Escalloped fish was 
the piece de resistance. Tlie war 
bread looked nice and tasted ditto.
When the longest appetite had becD 
satisfied tlie paraphernalia of the feast 
was put aside, and mounting the plat­
form Secretary Berry suggested that 
cheers were in order. I ’nder the lead­
ership of Linn Rogers the boys started 
the ball rolling with rousing cheers 
for “uad." and supplemented it with 
the emphatic assurance that "lie’s all 
right." Cheers for die boys were led 
by President C. S. Beverage of the Y. 
M. C. A., and the boys ungrudgingly 
admitted ttiai the “old boys" were 
not slow on the rah-rah business. 
Everybody cheered for mother and for 
the women who served tlie supper.
President Beverage introduced as the 
helmsman of ttie aflpr-dinner exer 
cises Charles T. Smalley, whose apt 
remarks and witty sallies gave the af­
fair the proper amount of spice. “One 
great feature of the Father and Son 
banouet,” said Mr. Smalley, is Uie fact 
that it gives the hoy once a year a 
chance to realize his value in the com­
munity. It makes him the ’big tiling’ 
for an hour or two."
Cecil Garland, substituting at a few 
moment’s notice for another boy. re­
sponded to the toast “Our Dad." "Boys, 
churn up more to your fathers," lie 
said. "I make a chum of my father, 
and hope to have many more pleasant 
times with him when he comes back 
d u b . o f1 from France. So here's lo our father, 
member, j the man who can't be beat."
Rev. Pliny A. Allen was subjected 
to an elaborate introduction, in which 
the toastmaster gave him all that was 
coming to him, much to the delight of 
tlie boys, though not to his visible 
embarrassment.
“We’re glad of our boys, and we're 
proud of them," he said, “yet we know
Fiske, “Somewhere in France," was 
read, giving a very interesting narra­
tive of the life as she sees it from 
the hospital side over there.
The degrees of the order were con­
ferred upon Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. 
Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. 
Glidden and Mr. Nelson by the vet­
erans lines up as follows: W. M
ards; A. M, Ella Day; secretary, F. 
C. Flint; treasurer. A. P. St. Clair; 
conductress. Nellie G. Dow; associate 
conductress. Lucy E. Rhodes; chaplain, 
Pliny A. Allen; marshal, J. J. Veazie; 
Adah, Grace Daniels: Ruth, Jennie M. 
Stewart; Esther, Anna Davis; Martha, 
Gertrude Payson, Electa, Bertha E. M p-  
servey; warder. Ellen G. Fiske; sen­
tinel. E. C. Payson. A. H. Newbert 
and J. A. Richan, general utility men.
Tiie work was done in a manner to 
convince all that the "Hasbeens" had 
not forgotten the lessons learned in 
Hie past.
Thus Golden Rod passed its 2G!h 
milestone with bright prospects for 
the future.
Death ol Gushing’s Oldest Resident—; 
Had Read the Bible Twenty-Three 
Times.
Margaret A. (Walter), widow of i 
William II. Miller, and oldest resident • 
of the town of Cushing, died last Mon­
day night, having survived her 91lh' 
birthday by about seven weeks. The 
end came peacefully, and almost with­
out warning. At 8 p. in. tier grand­
son, (Frank A. Crute, called to bid 
tier good night, and fouud her about 
lo retire, apparently in accustomed 
health and spirits. At 10.30 Mrs. Miller 
called to her daughter, Fannie, saying 
she felt some pain. The latter im­
mediately prepared some drink, but 
before she copld reach the chamber 
ttie aged woman had obeyed the beck­
oning hand and passed on to the eter­
nal iife.
The deceased was born in Waldolwo 
Dec. 14, 18-20, the daughter of Chris­
tian and Katherine (Achorn; Walter, 
whose family numbered ten children 
Her desire to round out a century of 
existence was due in part to the fact 
that the date of her birth was* coinci­
dent with Maine's admission to the 
Union, and she greatly desired to be 
alive wiien that centennial was ob­
served. This hope seemed in a fair 
way of realization for she had not 
found the services of ’a physician 
necessary in the past 12 years. Her 
sense of hearing was absolutely per- 
lect. but it was a source of greaL de­
privation to her when au accident im­
paired the sight of one eye about foui 
years ago. Optician's skill did not 
serve to restore this sense and she was 
obliged to forego her favorite diversion 
of reading.
Mrs. Miller was married July 9, 1844. 
Her husband had bought the Parsons 
farm at Broad Cove. Cushing, and this 
became Mrs. Miller's beloved home for 
74 years. Her, husband died in May, 
1890, at the age of 87. Mrs. Miller 
united with the Congregational church 
in Warren May 1. 1859. and at her de­
cease was its oldest member in point 
of age. For many years she was tlie 
sole representative of that denomina­
tion in Cushing. She attended Hit 
Methodist church there, and her toler­
ant and liberal spirit in church mat­
ters was evidenced by the contribu­
tions she had made to the Methodist 
church, whose parsonage occupants 
were her nearest neighbors for 40 
years. She was an earnest student of 
tlie Bible, which she had read chapter 
by chapier, from Genesis to Revela­
tions, 23 times. She could quote 
elaborately and accurately from the 
Scriptures. Although a staunch be­
liever in and defender of the tenet 
of her church she was broad and lib­
eral in her treatment of the doctrines 
of other evangelical churches. Gener 
osity and broad-mindedness were tlie 
salient characteristics of her long life. 
Strong will power, and a deep interest 
public affairs were other pro­
nounced trails. Her life was dedicated 
to tier home. She did not grow old 
with her years; on the contrary she 
was a general favorite among young 
people, and entered into their lives 
in a manner that greatly endeared her 
to them. She felt an absorbing inter­
est in the great world struggle now- 
waging. Ihg personal side of that in­
terest being found in the fact that 
grandson, Charles Crute, holds a lieu­
tenant’s commission, in tlie National 
Army, being now at the training camp 
in Louisville. Ky.
Long lile has been a trait of Mrs. 
Miller's family for generations back. 
She was a grand-niece of Conrad 
Heyer, the first white child born 
Waldoboro. and who died at the age 
of 107 years, 8 months. Her grand­
father, John P. Walter, who was 
native of Brunswick, Germany, lived to 
be 9*5, and a sister, Mrs. Sarah K. Graf 
ton of Waldoboro, is 90.
The funeral services Thursday noon 
were conducted by Rev. S. 11. Sargent 
the Congregational minister in Thom- 
aston, who, by request, read a poem 
entitled “My Mother’s Birthday,” which 
had been composed by Hon. J. H. Mont­
gomery of Camden. This poem was 
dedicated to Mr. Montgomery’s mother 
then living, and who was approximate­
ly the same age as Mrs. Miller. It 
was included in tlie book of poems 
which Mr. Montgomery subsequently 
published, and an autograph copy of 
which was one of Mrs. Miller’s  favo­
rite possessions. Because the sentir 
ment applied so closely to her own 
fife, the poem was read at the funeral 
services and with marked effect upon 
the assembled celatives and friends.
There were born lo Mr. and Mrs 
Miller eight children, three of whom 
died in infancy. Alpheus W. Miller 
died three years ago, and the loss 
this son was a severe blow to the 
aged mother. Hie surviving children 
arc Mrs. C. C. Rivers of Baltimore. 
Mrs. Mary L. Crute and Miss Fannie 
W. Miller of Cushing, and Frank B. 
Miller, judge- of the Rockland Municipal 
Court. There are also three surviving 
sisters—-Mrs. Grafton of Waldoboro, 
Mrs. Ephraim Tcbbetts, formerly of 
Augusta, now residing in the South: 
and Miss Katherine Walter of North 
Waldoboro.
Ttie remains were placed in the tomb 
of the German Lutheran Protestant So­
ciety of Waldoboro.
Everything in Footwear
HERE ARE SOME 
600DJTRADES
W e  w ere  fo r tu n a te  in  g e t t in g  
b o ld  o f  a lo t  o f
Men's inch  Leather-Top Rubbers
T h a t w e ca n  s e l l  a t  th e  sam e  
p r ic e  a s  la s t  y ea r , w h ich  is  
a b o u t 1 -2  th e  m a rk et p r ic e  
S iz e  6  to  12  $ 1 .4 9
Guaranteed Good Value
A ls o  B o v ’a an d  Y o u th s ’ 
L e a th e r  T o p  R u b b ers  
$1.50 and $1.75
W o m e n ’s C o lo re d  G a ite r i  or  
S p a ts  a t  $1.00
C h ild re n ’s  R u b b e rs  39c 
M is s e s ’ R u b b e rs  4 9 c  
Y o u th ’s  R u b b e r s  6 0 c  
B o y ’s  R u b b e rs  73 c  
M en ’s  R u b b e rs  7 5 c  a n d  90 c  
W o m en ’s  R u b b e rs  5 9 , 6 9 , 7 5 , 85c
S p e c ia l  on  W o m e n ’s R u b b e r s  
a ll s iz e s , m e d iu m  lo w  h e e l ,g o o d  
g r a d e , p e r fe c t , a s  lo n g  a s  th e y  
la s t  a t  59c a pair
On Women’s 49c Robbers we have 
at present all sizes, on high heel; 
and low beel the tallowing sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 5, 6 1-2 No more in sight
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its  what she told Mrs. Cook thnt eTe- 
nlng at tea, and she really thought she
Mahoney looked for a letter that 
never came. As mail train after mall 
Jgi train had come and left him to his 
s g l o o m y  and desolate home on the big 
J;:-i hill with no answer front his first 
4-x love, hts mind found new theories as 
Ji-i to how it was possible she might have 
<!* missed receiving hts messnge. So he 
J.jSj wrote again.' As the days wore on
B y P .  P .  H a rg ro v e
{Si and he received no response, he asked 
53 Kelx nnon. the night track man. If tlie 
Cooks were still nt El Paso. Perhaps 
„  . they had gone, he thought. But when
110 h a d  b e e n  to W  0V Pr t h e  w lre  t h a t  
(C opyright. 1317. W estern  N ew .paper U n lo a) M ,s s  C o o k  h m l b e e n  sp p n  c r o s s in g  th e
tracks that very afternoon, his .heart 
(. ne day when Stuart was going sank ' within him, and for the first 
through the freight yards in search time he took a drink. The mesqunl 
for things that should not exist there was bitter, and his head soon began 
he discovered Mahoney behind a lot to ache. The next morning, lie made 
of rice sacks that were being shipped two solemn oaths. The first was thnt 
from New Orleans to California. Ma- he would never speak to another girt 
honey was but a youngster, whose real or snve her from death If he had the
place was In a schoolroom instead of 
trying to tramp his way to the Pacific 
coast. Stuart had a violent hatred 
for “hobos.” They had been the enuse 
of trouble on his division ever since 
he had been promoted to the superin­
tendency, and he was tired of them.
, Of late, since the steel works hnd 
; closed down in Illinois and Ohio, and 
: the news had gone forth that the oil 
fields of California were alluring.
; But when Mahoney had jumped to 
j the ground and looked Stuart In the 
! eye, the warning and rebuke he start­
ed to let fly from his lips were left 
: unsaid. For he saw un honest face 
searching his. The boy’s body was 
straight as in anticipating an assault 
It didn’t take a great deal of ques­
tioning for the superintendent to find 
, out why the boy was there. He told 
his story In unfaltering tone. Left
chance. Ills second resolve was that 
he would never take another drink. He 
has studiously observed the latter.
One morning the El Taso Chronicle 
had a story of Mahoney's bravery, and 
It was scattered *nll over the front 
page of that newspaper. Robbers had 
bound and gagged him at Sierra 
Btanca, but they hud not secured hts 
hands so fast thnt he could not crawl 
to the telegraph key nnd wnrn tho 
approaching express that was soon 
due at Valentine of Its Impending dnn- 
ger. Tills Incident wns followed a 
week later by nnother story printed 
equally as conspicuous, telling how 
Mahoney, with a pistol, had shot the 
headlight out of an engine dnshlng by 
the station after the signal lights laid 
failed to warn the engineer to get In 
on the sidetrack. Thus a collision 
with No. 21, which was hauling tho
without mother or futher, cast upon central manager, was averted. Three 
the charity of' an unsympathetic rota- weeks Inter Pave Mahoney was dls- 
: tive in St. Louis, he had broken all j patchor at El Paso.
Fearing that his return might rekln-
Leap Year.
By the present method of reckoning j the cords that bound him to Ills Mis­
time every year of which the number sourl birthplace and had started for die the dangerous flame which, ap­
is divisible by four without a remaind- j the great West to find any sort of 
er Is leaji year, excepting the centen- employment that would give him an 
nial, or even hundredth years, which unseoldtng bed.
are only leap years when dlvisble by ; When ^ honpy hnd WBahed his fnce 
four after suppressing the two ciphers. at the tnnk and then roported t0 the
16 \ e~!u> tuiwi 1a ,en|) Jear’, tbe section boss, he was hungry enough to years 1.00. 1800 and 1000 were not leap do ample justlce t0 tho baked h>,nns
years, hut the year 2000 will be and and frled pork that were set before
every ntervenlng year that is exactly hlrn. The npxt dny he startpd pleklnR 
dnlsible l)J four. From l (9b to 1804 up stray blts o{ lron tbat had faIIen 
and from 130(5 to 1004 were eight-year , ln tbp yards and whpn nlcht bad comp> 
Intervals without a leap year. i and he bad raet the SUpPrintendent
-------------------------- i again, who this time smiled kindly at
Songs Inspire Shower of Crockery. ' hlm’ hls henrt melted and n tear came 
Street singiug is an espeeiallly Nea- b*s e^e* 
politan institution, and when for the A near neighbor of the Stuart fam- 
flrst time oue bears beneath hls win- ' "-v wns 1Irs- Cook. and her pretty
dows the more often than not offkey ' daughter. Letltin, a young girl with
versions of tlie snappy, lilting, inex- artless ways, a pair of eyes as blue 
pressibly infectious Neapolitan songs ns the wings of n Jay-bird, with nu- 
he is enchanted aud throws pennies burn hair that hung in wavy curls
freely. After a week or so of It as a 
steady diet, day and night, he Inclines 
much more to heavy crockery.— 
National Geographic Maguzine.
Grecian Dolls.
As one might expect, the little Greek 
girls laid beautiful dolls. They were 
made of clay aud wax and decorated 
with bright colors. They had beautiful 
garments which could be put, on and 
taken off at will, and some of them 
were made to represent the goi't nnd 
heroes so much revered by the people. 
They were not stiff creatures, but had 
movable limbs.
And He Never Smiled.
“Yes. sir,* I think you’ll find this'll 
bring your ’nir up all right, sir. When 
we hintrodooced this ’ere stuff, sir, we 
tried it dn a bald gent with a ’oad like 
a hegg, and, would you believe It, sir, 
’e had to ’uve i’s ’air cut three times 
on his way ’ome. So we redooced the 
strength."—London Tit-Bits.
That Made a Difference.
“The defendant admits,” said the 
traffic cop, “that he went around the 
corner on two wheels.” “Fifty dollars’ 
fine or thirty days,” said the judge. 
"But does your honor know," Inter­
posed the defendant’s counsel, "that 
the defendant was riding a bicycle?” 
—Buffalo Express.
about a beautiful forehead, whose 
lnughtpr wns Infectious and whose 
dreams were as delightfully free from 
care as the winds about her were of 
malaria. One day ns she was walk­
ing aimlessly about the railroad tracks 
she was caught by a pair of youthful 
hands just In time to miss a power­
ful engine that wns flying through the 
yards hauling a through freight bound 
for the terminal at Oakland. She did 
not faint when she realized the dan­
gerous position from which she hud 
been snatched. She looked Into Ma­
honey’s face and thanked him while 
Bhe was still In hls arms, and the
pnrently, had been successfully ex­
tinguished in her daughter, ns soon ns 
Mrs. Cook discovered Mahoney's pres­
ence, she arranged an excursion for 
hersflf nnd daughter Into Chihuahua. 
A month's stay among the foothills 
of the Sierra Madres worked such 
wonderful results in the physical con­
dition of Mrs. Cook that she conclud­
ed she was well enough to go buck 
to her Louisiana orange grove. 
So one evening she wrote a messnge 
to Superintendent Stewart, telling him 
of her plnns, nnd asking him to see to 
It thnt her belongings In the Magoffin 
flats were packed nnd made ready for 
shipment on her return, and that she 
would depart from Chlhnahun the fol­
lowing afternoon. Mahoney wns at 
the desk when the telegram wns re­
ceived. He did not sleep thnt night, 
nnd the following morning ho nsked 
to be relieved of work for the day.
In the evening he wandered over 
Into the sleepy town of Juarez, Just 
across the river from El Paso, and tho 
terminal of the Mexican Central. He 
drifted Into the dispatcher’s office, nnd 
after shaking hands with the opera­
tor, took a scat. He could not tell 
why he remained. An Indefinite some­
thing held him to his chair. In n little 
while the dispatcher asked Mahoney 
to take hts key while he walked over 
to the station. Mahoney had no more 
than glanced over the train sheet than 
the operator nt Pueblo began nervous-
, ly calling Juarez. Mahoney answered, 
rushing ears were still making noise and b^pn came tbe messnge that made 
enough to drown nil other sound. | b|g hPad reel. The passenger train 
Mahoney saw her to her mother’s ] had run over half a dozen Mexicans, 
apartments. When he had supper at | and all had been killed. At that mo- 
the section boss’ ranch, hls mind was ment the train was at the station and 
preoccupied. Hls food almost went f the Mexican officials were coming, 
untasted. A nervous Itching had pos- ' It did not take Mahoney n moment 
session of hls body. From that night to grasp the real seriousness of tho 
on he was no longer a visitor a t the situation. If the train were caught. 
Grand Pacific restaurant which was nil hands, trainmen and passengers, 
located over by the stntion, kept by would hnve to He In Jail and awnlt
Mrs. Hooligan and frequented In eve­
nings by young men who played 
cards and drank beer. Mahoney had 
higher ambitions. When hls day's 
work was finished he offered to do 
Jobs around the dispatcher’s office
tedious and vexatious questioning by 
the alcalde and hls officers. He thought 
of her and mentally took a plctnre of 
that sweet face In a Mexican celL A 
shudder passed over hls frame.
“No. 1C has right of way to Juarez,
The Beauty of Truth.
Only that which has character Is 
beautiful.
Character is the essentia! truth of 
any natural object, whether ugly or 
beautiful; it is even what one might 
call a double truth, for It is the inner
Pretty Nearly “All In."
Robert was convalescing from an at­
tack of the grippe. His aunt, not re­
alizing how weak he was, invited him 
for a walk. When they readied the 
end of the lawn he leaned against the 
gate nnd said : "Auntie, I feel like a 
broken toy."
What's the Department For7
“Wife, what’s all this about? Here’s 
a letter on fertilizers, stating that your 
farm needs so many tons to the acre.”
“It’s all right, hubby. I sent a sample filled with expression of genuine and
,  . ~ t_ An .n InnA T’L a 1(++1a OT? T*1 *0 hflO r fof soil to the agricultural department.
without pay If he were allowed to limit 770 miles an hour. Make no stops 
play with the mysterious keys and he uniess for water. Disregard all sig- 
taught the alphabet. In a little while I na[s_ Have conductor say to American 
he wns efficient enough to make him- iady and her daughter on bonrd your 
self Intelligible to the agent a t Fa- ! train that If train detained, American 
bens, a t which point the wood-yard consul will proceed on special to pro- 
wns loented. The young woman there tPCt them.
was tolerant of hls mistakes and pa- (Signed) “MAHONEY,
tlently repeated message after mes- 1 “Acting Trainmaster.”
sage that she might assist him In That was the order that went from 
learning. ,  j the trainmaster’s office to the condnc-
Tlme went on, and Mahoney gave up | tor of No. 16. When the operator had 
hls job with the section. He had been returned to relieve Mahoney, and heard 
given the operator’s chair a t Sierra j what had been done, he would have 
Blanca. Before he had been there a ; been powerless to have countermanded 
week he hnd. with great difficulty, in- i the order, even If he had been so In­
dited and forwarded a letter which dined, for the train had already palled 
concerned him more than all hls other out of Pueblo.
hopes; and when Miss Cook received Two hours later a dosed carriage 
It she was not offended. I t was a boy- was driven rapidly over the long 
lsh letter, free from affectation, and bridge between the Mexican and Amer­
ican towns. There was no exnmlna-
My geranium hasn’t been doing 
well.”—Judge.
Hard to Reach.
Some men’s meauness consists of
truth translated by tbe outer tru th ; It > « ,*ir s‘ln*lnf s wlUV l,helr mean8’ 
ts the soul, the feelings, the U.ea. ex-, hen “lv* uP , ,h e r  meanness 
pressed by the features of a face, by U!pf, " nl be wl,li"& ^ve  up moreof tlielr means. Such men, however,
SPRUCE HEAD
Capt. Alonzo Maker and family visit­
ed Rockland and Ruckport Saturday
Mrs. Olga Sukeforth is visiting her 
undo, Capt. Allison Pierson, in Rock- 
port.
Freeman Elwell. H. R. Waldron. T 
E. Wiley and F. \V. Cook made a busi­
ness trip to Rockland Saturday.
M. F. Post and E. W. Burlon have u>e gestures, and actions of a human 
a sawing machine and are sawing being, by the tones of a sky. by the j 
wood for the neighbors. line of a horizon.
Mrs. Arvilla Elweil is still very ill.! ^’ow, to the great artist, everything 
Her daughter, Mrs. Leroy Snowdeal of; in nature has character; for tbe un- 
Camden. is here. | swerving directions of his observation
Albion Ladd) was home from Thom-: searches out the hidden meaning of 
aston for the week-end. , all tbings
“  «***■« » * »  « < • *
tlon of the two passengers on the In­
side, for a young man who hnd a seat 
with the driver threw a gold piece to 
the inspector who was standing at 
the entrance. When the carriage 
stopped at the Magnoffln flats Mr. 
Stewart happened to be standing at 
the corner. He recognized Mahoney
IN ROCKLAND. That i* the 
■heiiage to p a d  on to your neighbor.
E C Z E M A
W e honestly believe C RA N - 
O L E N E  will cure any  case of 
Eczema or o th e r skin disease. 
Come m le t ns te ll yon about it. 
Use oue ja r  of Cranolene O int­
m ent ; it dissatisfied w ith re ­
su lts your money will be re- 
junded. In  jam. 25c, $1.00. $2.50.
W .F. NORCROSS,
Sam ple five A Jd re st C ranolene B o x / .  
G ira rd , Kae.
Ice broke up quite a little in the 
outer harbor Saturday and Sunday, 
but the coast guards are still walking 
to this village on the. ice.
Frank Smith has returned home 
I from a few weeks’ visit with his 
r nephew, Gus Sandgren, at Hyde Park 
! Mass.
F. A. Snow attended Aurora Lodge. 
F. and A. M., in Rockland Wednesday!
Mrs. J. C. Elwell hAs returned after 
a few weeks’ visit in Rockland, the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Winchenbaeh.
Mrs. Edgar Newhall has returned to 
Thomaslon after visiting her mother. 
Mrs. A. M. Burton, several weeks.
“Something Any Man Can Lick—A 
AVar Stamp.” Get one today.
that which offers c«. outer or tuner 
truth.—Rodin.
\_j6U a re  nvjvced c f
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Funny Things.
The funniest performance Is an un­
important man’s effort to appear im­
portant. although a stingy man’s ef­
forts to appear generous also add 
something to the gayety of the nation. 
—Atehison Globe.
“Baby Talk” Rebuked.
“Jack, look at the nice bow-wow,”
! said a mother to her three-year-old 
i son, out for a walk. Jack looked as I 
directed, then up at his mother, and 
said solemnly, “I call that a dog."
The Dough That Father Made.
You can announce it that she is the 
house guest of her parents, or any way
sincere love. The little girl’s heart 
throbbed in riotous Joy and she for­
got all else that morning. Only hls 
words that kissed her mind tenderly 
and lovingly, could she remember. She 
had his letter In her hand when her 
mother asked to see 1L She had never 
had a sweetheart before, nor a secret, 
and when her mother scolded her for and bowed to the ladies as they step- 
countenancing a common railroad man ped to the ground.
—she whose blood was as blue as the As the carriage drove away Maho- 
skies above—the poor girl, wounded ney stood trembling near the blushing 
and bleeding, tore the paper Into girl, while her mother was telling Mr. 
fragments and then went into her room Stewart as rapidly as her tongue would 
to weep. Yes, her mother was right, permit, the experiences of the day. 
perhaps. Her former playmates and Presently, ns she went to enter the 
companions back In New Orleans would door, she said: “Dear Mr. Mahoney, 
never permit her a moment’s peace If how kind and thoughtful you always 
they were to hear that she had chosen are! Won’t  you come up and sit with 
a lover from out tbe wilds of the Rio us awhile?"
Grande, while her mother was staying “No, mamma,” answered the daugh- 
there in hope of dissipating the hectic ter, “he hasn’t time now. He and I 
flush that had Ut upon her cheeks, are going to sit out here a while, and 
She would forget him—however hard I am going to tell him that which I 
,  that might be—she would do 1L That should have written him a year ago."
T rade in  R ockland.
they like, but it generally means that and evening.
THIS CITT PRESENTS opportunities No Woman Auctioneer,
onsnrpessed by any city in Maine. Has Although there Is no record that a 
large department stores; has retail woman has ever been an auctioneer, 
stores in every line ol trade; botala, it is on record that in May. 1912, the 
restaurants and lunch rooms to aocom- mayor 0f New York. Mr. Gaynor. aa- 
modale the masses; our railroad, steam- an inquiry addressed to him
boat and trolley by a woman by saying that there wasperfect; theatre* are open afternoon ..................
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SOCIETY WOMEN GOT 
A SMART SHOCK
1
1
I n  a n  O h i o  c i t y  a  q u i t e  n o v e l ,  t h o u g h  n o n e  
t h e  l e s s  e f f e c t i v e ,  s c h e m e  w a s  a d o p t e d  b y  t h e  
l o c a l  m e r c h a n t s  t o  i n d u c e  h o m e - b u y i n g .
A *  C i v i c  B e a u t y  L e a g u e  h a d  b e e n  o r g a n i z e d  
b y  t h e  l e a d i n g  w o m e n  o f  t h e  c i t y ;  t o  c a r r y  o u t  
i t s  p u r p o s e  t h e y  a p p e a l e d  t o  t h e  b u s i n e s s  m e n  
o f  t h e  t o w n  f o r  f i n a n c i a l  a i d ,  n e v e r  t h i n k i n g  
t h a t  i n  s o  w o r t h y  a  c a u s e  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  a n y  
r e l u c t a n c e  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  m e r c h a n t s  t o  s u b ­
s c r i b e .
A s  i t  h a p p e n e d ,  t h e  t w o  o r  t h r e e  w o m e n  
m o s t  a c t i v e  i n  p r o m o t i n g  t h e  L e a g u e  w e r e  
m u c h  g i v e n  t o  g o i n g  t o  a  n e a r b y  l a r g e  c i t y  t o  
b u y  a  b i g  s h a r e  o f  t h e i r  c l o t h i n g ,  s h o e s ,  h a t s  
a n d  h o u s e - f u r n i s h i n g s ,  a n d  w h e n  t h e  m a t t e r  
c a m e  u p  b e f o r e  t h e  B u s i n e s s  M e n ’s  A s s o c i a ­
t i o n  f o r  e n d o r s e m e n t ,  s e v e r a l  o f  t h e  m e r c h a n t s  
w e r e  o f  t h e  o p i n i o n  t h a t  t h i s  w o u l d  b e  a  g o o d  
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  g i v e  t h e s e  w o m e n  a  w e l l - m e r i t ­
e d  r e b u k e .
I t  w a s  d e c i d e d  t o  a p p o i n t  a  c o m m i t t e e  t o  
m e e t  w i t h  t h e  w o m e n  a n d  e x p l a i n  t o  t h e m ,  
t h a t  o w i n g  t o  p o o r  b u s i n e s s  c o n d i t i o n s  c a u s e d  
b y  s o  m u c h  m o n e y  b e i n g  s p e n t  o u t  o f  t o w n ,  i t  
w o u l d  b e  i m p o s s i b l e  f o r  t h e  m e r c h a n t s  t o  f u r ­
n i s h  m o n e y  f o r  t h e i r  L e a g u e .
B e i n g  s e n s i b l e  A m e r i c a n  w o m e n ,  t h e  l a ­
d i e s  r e c o g n i z e d  t h e  f o r c e  o f  t h e  a r g u m e n t s  p r e ­
s e n t e d  b y  t h e  b u s i n e s s  m e n ,  w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t  
t h a t  t h e  C i v i c  B e a u t y  L e a g u e  w a s  c h a n g e d  i n t o  
a  B u y - a t - H o m e  C l u b ;  a n d  s u c h  a n  e n e r g e t i c  
c a m p a i g n  w a s  w a g e d  a g a i n s t  o u t - o f - t o w n  b u y ­
i n g  t h a t  t h e  m e r c h a n t s  n e v e r  a g a i n  h a d  c a u s e  
t o  c o m p l a i n .
I T  P A Y S  I N  M O R E  W A Y S  T H A N  O N E  T O  
“ B U Y  A T  H O M E ”
B urpee & Lam b
J . F . B urgess
L. E. B lackington
B oston  Shoe S tore
B u rk e tt’s Food Shop
N. A. & S. H. B urpee F u rn itu re
C arrie A. B arnard
M aynard S. B ird  & Co.
F rancis Cobb Co.
C ochran, B aker & C ross
H. H. Crie & Co.
E. H. Crie Com pany
I. Leslie C ross
J . F. C arver 
Orel E. Davies 
F lin t B ros.
Fuller-Cobb Co.
J. F. G regory Sons Co.
W. H. G lover Co.
W . O. H ew ett Co.
The Hills D rug Co. 
H uston-T uttle  B ook Co., Inc. 
Jam eson  & B everage Co.
J  ones’ L unch & Ice Cream  Room  
J . W . A. C igar Co.
V esper A. Leach
L. N. L ittlehale  Grain Co.
F re d  S. M arch 
C. H. M oor & Co.
G. K. M ayo & Son 
M aine M usic Co.
M aine T h ea tres , Inc.
E.‘ C. M oran & Co.
N orth  N ational B ank 
N ew bert’s Cafe 
A rth u r L. O rne 
G. VY. P alm er & Son 
M. B. & C. O. P e rry
E . H . R ose
C. A. R ose Co.
R ichards & P e rry  B ros. 
R ockland P roduce  Co. 
R ockland H ardw are  Co. 
R ockland N ational B ank 
R ockland G arage Co. 
R ockland Savings B ank 
George M. Sim m ons 
#W. H. S pear 
Security  T ru s t Co.
F red  R. Spear 
W. H. T hom as Co.
A. T. T h u rsto n  E lectrical Co. 
T hornd ike & Hix, Inc.
F . L. W eeks
The W ight Com pany
R O C K L A N D  C A N  S E R V E  Y O U  B E S T
Opposes the McIntyre Boom
B a n g o r ’s  D e m o c r a t i c  N e w s p a p e r  D o e s n ’t  L i k e  P r o p o s e d  
C a n d i d a t e ’s  V ie w s  O n  T a x a t i o n  a n d  R u m .
The Bangor Commercial comes out 
in pronounced opposition to Hon. 
Bertram C. Mclntire, who is receiving 
endorsement from various parts of the 
State as the Democratic standard 
bearer in the coming campaign. While 
the opposition to Mr. Mclntire as a 
candidate for Governor expressed in 
the editorial in Tuesday’s issue of the 
Commercial is ostensibly based upon 
his position relative to ttie taxation of 
intangible property in Maine, the writ­
er states that Mr. Melntire’s thorough 
accord with Gov. Milllken’s prohibi­
tion views are not accepted with great 
enthusiasm by a great manjy Demo­
crats, and predicts that it Mr. Afclntire 
concludes to enter the primaries again 
he will not be a winner.
The editorial says:
The position tliat Mr. Mclntire lias 
taken upon certain tax matters will 
not tend to make him a popular 
candidate. He strongly favored the 
unfair proposition of the bill before 
•he Legislature to retain in the Stato 
treasury all of the franchise tax col­
lected by the State from the railroads, 
instead of rebating up to one per 
cent as the Jaw calls for, upon rail­
road siock owned by citizens of 
Maine, to the towns and cities in 
which the owners of the stock live.
This unfair proposition was over­
whelmingly turned down in the senate 
receiving but live votes while 23 were 
cast in opposition.
Mr. Mclntire a lso . appeared before 
the committee on taxation, arguing a 
Tull hour for the most foolish bill for 
the taxation of intangible stock ever 
presented to a Maine legislature. He 
would make a State tax of three mills 
on a dollar upon intangible stocks and 
bonds owned by individuals in this 
State.
Those opposed to this bill showed 
the unfairness of the proposition 
favored by Mr. Mclntire, which was 
to tax the millionaires three mills on 
a dollar while the savings banks re­
ceived the deposits, not of the wealthy 
but of men and women of small 
means and trustees of children and 
estates whose money in the savings 
banks would be taxed by the State for
State of Maine securities, three- 
eighths of one per cent and on stocks 
and bonds from out of tile Slate, live- j 
eighths of one per cent.
The position of Mr. Mclntire and 
others was shown up so plainly before | 
the committee that this silly proposi­
tion that they advanced was emphati­
cally defeated in committee.
The thousands of savings bank de­
positors, most of them of small means, 
would have bad their money taxed at 
a much higher rate ttian the million-1 
aire class, under the plan favored by 
Mr. Mclntire.
The bill that was before the legisla­
ture took tlie State of Maine securities 
as well as those of other Slates. The 
position taken by those opposed to the 
bill, which was strongly advocated by 
Justice A .M. Spear and Mr. Mclntire, 
was that Maine stocks are not intan­
gible stocks as they are all recorded 
and accessible within the office of the 
State treasurer.
The Commercial understands that 
there is only one State where the 
courts have rendered a decision classi­
fying intangible securities, this being 
the State of Wyoming where the court 
held that intangible securities are only 
those from outside of the Slate.
Another tax proposition advocated 
by Mr. Mclntire was to tax all 
classes of togs that parties did not 
succeed in getting to their destina­
tions, on the landings or iii the rail­
road stations or wherever found on 
the first of April, this to replace the 
law which now provides ttiat these 
logs are to be taxed to their owners 
in the towns in which the owners re­
side. For example the logs cut by 
the' rGeat Northern Paper Co., or the 
Eastern Manufacturing Co., are now 
taxed to those corporations, and the 
Supreme Court of Maine has sus­
tained this method of taxation.
It has also been staled that Mr. 
Mclntire is in thorough accord with 
Gov. Mitliken in his bone-dry theories. 
These are not accepted with great en­
thusiasm by a great many Democrats 
and if Mr. Mclntire concludes to enter 
the primaries again the Commercial 
predicts that tie will not come under 
the wire a winner.
FORTUNES FROM SHIPS
Present Prosperity of Merchant Marine 
Is a Case of Historical Repetition.
Washington, Feb. 9.—The present gol­
den era for American shipping, result­
ing from great demand for ocean ton­
nage. and tlie extraordinary profits 
that have been made in our carrying 
trade by sea, have been shown by 
research to be a recurrence of similar 
conditions that have prevailed three 
times before in the history of the 
American merchant marine.
Whenever there lias been any extra­
ordinary condition to change political 
or economic balances in this or other 
great eounlries, prosperity for shipping 
has followed, say experts tif the United 
£f States Shipping Board.
«fj In proof of this they point to the 
({j great expansion of our foreign trade 
following both the Revolutionary war 
and tlie War of 1312. by which the 
merchants of New York and New Eng­
land were enriched, and also the for­
tunes made by American ship owners 
following tlie Mexican war, with its 
resulting great rush of pioneers to 
the new gold State of California.
None of the stories of fabulous earn­
ings of vessels in the merchant marine 
in the first three years of the present 
war—before [lie stopping board began 
regulating freight charges at sea—arc 
more interesting than those of the 
wealth won by ships owned in old 
Salem, Mass., in the period in which 
their owners were developing Ameri­
can trade with distant parts of the 
it earth, following both peace treaties 
If! with England.
In 179!) Hie ship Mt. Vernon of 
Salem made a profit of StOO.OOO, four 
times her original cost, on a single 
round trip to China, going out with 
sugar, and returning via tho Mediter- 
ranean, where she took on silks and 
iji wines for the American market.
!(| Tlie owner of tlie Mt. Vernon, Elias 
Haskct Derby, died when she was on 
this voyage and left an estate valued 
if. at 3!,000,000. the largest American 
[I fortune to ttiat lime, 
it Salem captains were ever on the 
1; alert Tor new ventures in those days 
- of rich profits. When in 1795 Capt. 
Jonathan Carnes of Salem heard by 
way of gossip when ashore at Barec- 
lona, Spain, ttiat pepper grew wild on 
the coasts of Sumatra, he noted the 
information carefully. On his arrival 
home he imparted it to Jonathan Peeie, 
a Salem merchant, who forthwith fit­
ted out the schooner Rajah, and dis­
patched tier to Sumatra.
The Rajali brought back the first full 
cargo of pepper to he landed in Amer- 
ica, and her owner reaped the tidy 
$  profit from its sale of 700 per cent on 
?* his investment.
Certain ships, known for their lucky 
voyages, made fortunes for their own­
ers. One famous in tlie annals of that 
■ period was the ship George—known as 
the "Salem frigate"—which made regu­
lar voyages to the East Indies for 02 
years, accomplishing 21 voyages in all. 
and earned a fortune for George Pea­
body, afterward famous as a million­
aire philanthropist.
The value of iier cargoes may be 
judged in that in her 22 years of active 
existence theer was paid or. them at 
Hie Salem custom house, in import- du­
ties, not less than 3000,000.
effect of. continued prosperity on a na­
tion's merchant marine.
Not less than 7000 men signed arti­
cles in the counting room of Joseph 
Peabody to man his fleet, tlie various 
craft which made 38 voyages to Cal­
cutta, 17 to Canton, 32 to Sumatra, 47 
to St. Petersburg and 30 to other Euro­
pean ports.
In Hie later period of the so-called 
clipper ship era of tlie merchant ma­
rine, great profits were made by Ameri­
can ships at a time when the vessels 
of ether nations were grubbing for 
charters. This was duo to the superior 
speed of the American vessels.
The Rainbow, the first distinctly 
clipper stiip built anywhere, cleared 
200 pnr cent profit on tier first voyage 
to China, in 1846.
The Oriental, an American clipper 
built in New York in 1819. to compete 
with the English tea ships, earned 
348,000 in freight money on her firs' 
cargo of tea from Hong-Keng to Lon­
don. Her cost was $70,000.
In tlie gold rush to California, in 
1849 and 1830. many ships earned more 
than their value in a single voyage. 
Demand for space regulated the charge 
for carrying freight, as it does now, 
and the top price reached was $60 a 
ton. At this rate the ship Samuel Rus­
sell earned $72,000 in freight money 
on one voyage—more Ilian her cost.
Some of tlie charters made in the 
earlier period of the war for Ameri­
can vessels were on such a liberal 
basis ttiat tlie freight money for a 
single voyage to Archangel, for ex-: 
ample, paid for the ship making the 
voyage, a condition to bo looked for, 
say the experts, in times of abnormal 
demand for cargo space.
FEBRUARY KNOX POMONA
Knox Pomona Grange will meet with 
Mednmak Valley Grange, at Burkett-
ville, Feb. 16, with the following pro­
gram :
At. 10 a. m. called to order. It con­
ferring 5lh degree. 12 dinner, 1 p. m 
called to order. Literary program: 
Address of welcome, Harold Ltuscofl 
Response, \v. A. Ayer
Current Events, Pomona Lecturer
Music, Sylvia Overlook
Subject under discussion—Fruit.
Tlie Apple—an uncrowned King.
Clara Overlook 
Recitation. Flora Linscott
Ideal land and situation for apples,
Z. C. Gurney
Music, Nellie Barllelt
Orchard pests, Frank Lenfesl
Recitation. Howard Collins
Relation of birds to orchards,
Clinton Cramer 
Music, Nancy Ayer1
Apple and apple barrel laws.
E. E. Light
Recitation, Marian Turner
Fruit Growers' Association,
Herbert Grinncil 
Monologue. Mary Bowley
Closing chorus. Grange
Patrons are asked to bring as manv 
well-marked samples of fruit as pos­
sible.
KNOX ENROLLMENT AGENTS
Col. Charles S. Hichborn of Augusta, 
the director for Maine of the United 
States Public Service Reserve, lias ap­
pointed enrollment agents in every 
county. Anyone desiring to enroll iii 
Hie shipbuilding industry will give hisThe George was a tiny ship, as ves~,j   1—“* ■ M»u aj4 * VWU i  11 
H sels go nowadays, being only 114 feel1 name t0 ,llc asent in his [own. The 
S  long, yet she proved a shining example r°1Io" in s  are the enrollment ageuls 
f. in olher ways of the glories of tlie for Knox county:
early American merchant marine. She Appleton, j. t . McCorrison.
had Hie reputation of carrying the Hamden, Oscar H. Emerv.
most intelligent crews to be found ahv- Cushing. John J. Kale’s,
where—except possibly on certain other friendship, Ray Wincapaw.
American ships—and was famed for Hope- M. B. Hobbs,
the number of men who graduated au Baut, James T. Contev.
from her forecastle to the quarter Norlh Haven, j. o. Brown,
deck. When she sailed on her first Rockport. K. C. Rankin. 2d-
voyage to India, in iSia. hardly a man j So,lttl Thomaston. Charles Walts 
in her crew was 21 years old, vet 
each was an experienced seaman, man 
nearly every one was a navigator.
Of the sailors who served on her in 
her long and prosperous career, 45 be­
ll came captains. 20 chief mates, and six 
(i second mates. Thomas M. Saunders.
who served on her as a boy, passed -----------------
_ through every grade—of ordinary and '■ f*e' p The Courier-Gazette send 
i able seaman, third, second and chief! **sm°kts” to our soldier boys In 
mate-and ultimately became her cap. France. Read about It in another 
tain K oolumn.
Join the Red Cross and help the suf­
fering world out of Its misery.
Rockland.
St. George,
Thomaston,
Union, '
Vinalhavcn,
Warren.
Washington.
Reuben S. Thorndike. 
Charles E. Wheeler. 
William L. Callaini. 
Raymond E. Thurston. 
C. 3. Roberts.i 
R. L. Gowelt.! 
W. 0. Luce.
1 -  w h e a t
w e  m o r e  c o r n
2 -  m e a f
u s e  m o r e  f t s h  &  b e a n s
3 -  £ a t s
u s e  f u s t  e n o u g h
a r
u s e  s y r u p s
a n d  s e r v e
t h e  c a u s e  o f  f r e e d o m
U. S. FOOD, A DM IN1 STRATI ON
TWO DOLLARS
Fords! Fords! Fords!
A Ford now is better than a 
promise in the Spring
N O W  I S  T H E  T IM E  TO  B U Y
We have on hand at the present time a few
New Touring, Roadsters and 
Sedans
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ALSO
USED FORDS FROM 1013-11-15 10-17 MODELS
Prices $150 to $325
G I V E  U S  A  C A L L
W a r  T a x  3  P e r  C e n t of W h o le s a le  P r ic e s ,  a d d e d  to  P r ic e  of a l l  Cars
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
F o r i
Think of 
by paying 
a bondhol 
collected a 
and Uncltl 
compoundj 
the war.
Get yonl 
from the 1 1  
begin to s |
Rockland
A. J. Bird 
Rockland & Rockp| 
R. T. & C. Street 
Lawrence Canninq| 
Fuller-Cobb Co.
J. F. Gregory 4 Sol 
Huston-Tuttle Boo| 
W. 0. Fuller 
E. B. Hastings & 
Ensign Otis
j, S E N l
t  Saint Valentin
*  v i o
§ N 
fGlaentze
I  m
' B e t t e r  t h a n  C a s h  i n  
Y o u r  P o c k e t
Buy the new U. S. Thrift Stamps (25c each) 
When you have bought sixteen, exchange them 
for a $5.00 U. S. Government 4% bond.
This bond is belter than gold in your pock­
et because it draw's compound interest,—and 
the Government will pay you a higher interest 
than it pays the buyers of its larger bonds. 
Save, invest, help America tv in
... R o c k l a n d  A g e n t s  f o r  t h e  s a l e  o f  T h r i f t  S tam ps 
a n d  W a r  S a v i n g s  C e r t i f i c a t e s :
Opinion Publishing Co. 
Rockland 4 Rockport Lime Co. 
R. Y. 4 C. Street Railway. 
Lawrence Canning Co. 
Fuller-Cobb Co.
J. F. Gregory 4 Sons Co. 
Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
W. 0. Fuller 
E. B. Hastings 4 Co.
W. 0. Hewett Co.
A. T. Thurston Electrical Co. 
R. L. West, Supt. of Schools 
Howard E. Berry, Sec. Y. M. C. 
W. I. Ayer
Jamescn 4 Beverage Co.
L. N. Littlehale Grain Co.
R. S. Thorndike 
Rockland Publishing Co.
“Meet
fffcafl
WE
FIRST AN|
BOND
Rockla
.
The case of the George has been 
cited is an example of Hie beneficial
THE higher the food prices, the greater the profit to the farmer. With farm products now higher than at any time for 50 years, every farmer should make his land pro­duce to the utmost Use Parmenter <5 Polsey Animal 
Fertilizers. They are reliable. They restore the plant 
food carried away by previous crops because they are 
composed of BLOOD, MEAT, BONE and Chemicals. If 
you need Potash buy our 4% POTASH fertilizers, guar­
anteed to be Water-Soluble. Don’t wait until the supply 
is sold. Order Early. Write now for crop growing in­
formation and the name of our dealer convenient to you. 
Local agents wanted.
PARMENTER <2 POLSEYFERTILIZERCO., Boston, Mass.
BlMieb CoxuoUtUUd Rendering Co.
A Ford 
proi
N O W  /SI
Wc have
New Ti
FOR I
USED FORd J
PrJ
GIVi
W a r  T a x  3  P e r  C ent I
L o c a l
T h e  m o s t  ser io u s  
s p r in g . B u y  a I
A U 1
a n d  b e  in d ep en d ea  
n e s s ,  m ik e  m ore
LOUIS V.
CAMDEN
